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Preface 

THE DETAILED RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY of the Swan River 
Map Sheet Area is the thirteenth of a series of reports devoted to 
the description of the soils of Manitoba as determined through 
the work of the Manitoba Soi1 Survey. The abject of the survey 
was to obtain the essential facts about the soils of the area- 
their kind, distribution and agricultural features. The publication 
consists of two parts: a coloured soi1 map and a report. 

In the survey of the Swan River map area, various mapping 
units were used in different portions of the mapped area. This 
procedure enabled the use of the mapping units best suited to the 
different patterns of soi1 variation throughout the area. Soi1 
series and phases of series were mapped on the lacustrine deposits 
of the lowland area, where individual series and phases occur in 
large continuous areas. Soi1 associations and complexes were 
mapped on the mountain slopes and on boulder till deposits in 
the lowland area, Here the individual soi1 series occur in intricate 
patterns and could not be mapped separately on a reconnaissance 
survey. 

The soi1 map indicates the distribution and area of the soi1 
associations, series, phases and complexes. The soi1 map was 
published at the scale of one inch equals two miles. Township 
and Range numbers are shown along the margin of the map. 
Solid black boundary lines are used to separate associations, 
series, phases and complexes. These soils are identified by colour 
and letter designations; the colour of phases correspond to the 
series to which they belong. Local soi1 conditions such as 
meadow, marsh, dunes and stoniness are indicated by defined 
symbols. A key to the colours, letter designations and symbols 
appears in the legend of the map. 

The report describes the cultural and physical features of the 
map area and the formation, character, capabilities and limitations 
of the soils. 

The report is divided into four parts. Fart 1 describes the 
location and extent of the area., . the population distribution, 
transportation and market faclhties. Part II describes the 
physical features including relief, drainage, geology, climate and 
vegetation. Part III presents a key to the soils of the area, 
describes the physical, morphological and agronomie features 
of each soi1 and presents a grouping of the soils into land-use 
capability classes, subclasses and units. Part IV outlines the 
history of early settlement and describes land-use. 
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Summary 

THE DETAILED-RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY of the Swan River Map Area 
covers 1,235 square miles in an embayment between the Duck and Porcupine 
forest reserves located on the west side of the province near Lat. N.52”. Al1 
of the map area, except the lower slopes of the bordering hi&, was once covered 
with the waters of glacial Lake Agassiz and the surface materials are principally 
water-sorted sediments. The topography is level to gently sloping in the 
Agassiz Basin area and strongly undulating in the hi11 sections. The climate 
is sub-humid with a definite summer maximum of precipitation. Surface 
and interna1 soi1 drainage is slow to moderate below the Kenville escarpment, 
with more rapid drainage above the escarpment. The native vegetation IS 
dominantly aspen, balsam poplar and willow in the central area and mixed 
woods on the uplands. Tamarack and spruce prevail in many of the wet sites. 

The mapped area may be divided into two main regions on the basis of 
physical features and agricultural value. The central area, which includes 
both the Kenville and Swan River plains, is a relatively smooth region con- 
taining water-laid sediments ranging from gravels to clays. This central 
area contains about 90 per cent of the cultivated land. Some of this land has a 
yieIding capacity for grain and forage crops exceeding that on any other farming 
area in Manitoba. The remainder of the Swan River Map area consists of 
rough land with surface deposits predominantly of glacial till. The till is 
stony and, with the exception of two small areas, is moderate to low in lime 
carbonate content below the solum. 

The soils in the central area are mainly Orthic Dark Grey and Orthic 
Black in the Kenville Plain, and Gleyed Rego Black, Meadow and Peaty soils 
in the Swan River PIain. The soiIs on the uplands are mainly those of the 
Grey Wooded great group. Approximately 50 per cent of the mapped area 
is under cultivation. Over 95 per cent of the cultivated land is used for grain 
production, Barley, wheat and oats respectively is the order of magnitude of 
crops grown. The general cropping practice is fallow followed by two or three 
crops of grain. Livestock are produced on most farms; the principal emphasis 
being on beef cattle. 
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Re$ort of the 
DETAILED-RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY 

of the 
SWAN RIVER MAP SHEET AREA IN MANITOBA 

PART I 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AREA 
A. LOCATION AND EXTENT 
The area covered by the report of the detailed- 
reconnaissance soi1 survey of the Swan River 
map sheet is approximately 790,000 acres 
exclusive of road allowances and of the areas 
occupied by the Duck Mountain For-est Reserve 
and the Porcupine Forest Reserve. The map 
sheet includes that area between the forest 
reserves covered by Townships 32 to 42 in 
Ranges 24 to 29 west of the Principal Meridian. 

The map sheet covers the municipalities of 
Swan River and Minitonas and a portion of the 
Local Government District of Mountain located 
east of the Porcupine Forest Reserve (see 
Figure 2). 

B. POPULATION 
The 1956 Census of Canada shows a total 

population of 13,071 within the Swan River 
This figure represents a population 

“npsi$e% 11 people per square mile but, since 
5,387 people or 41 per cent live in incorporated 
and unincorporated towns, villages and settle- 
ments the actual rural density is about 6 people 
per square mile (see Figure 3). 

The distribution of rural population is 
fairly uniform over most of the area; it decreases 
along the slopes of the Duck and Porcupine 
forest reserves and in the low lying strip of 
land northward frcm Renwer to Swan Lake. 
In areas with low populations the soils may be 
wet, stony or coarse textured or the topography 
may be unfavourable for cultivation. 

Swan River is the main urban centre with a 
population in 1956 of 2,644. Other incor- 
porated towns and villages are Minitonas (663), 
Bowsman (519) and Benito (487). Unin- 
corporated villages and settlements of im- 
portance are Birch River (722), Kenville (151), 
Durban (119) and Bellsite (82). 

C. TRANSPORTATION AND MARKETS 
The railways, highways and main secondary 

roads that traverse the Swan River map area 
are shown in Figure 4. These lines of trans- 
portation provide all-weather transportation 

1 

and means of communication between the local 
towns, villages and settlements and to principal 
market centres outside of the area. Two 
highways, No. 10 and No. 83, are the main 
arteries of car, truck and bus travel to and 
from the outside areas. Highway No. 83, 
paved in the Swan River map area, extends 
southward from the town of Swan River 
through Benito and onward to the International 
Border. Highway No. 10, which passes through 
the Swan River map area, is terminated in the 
north at Flin Flon and in the south at the 
Peace Gardens at the International Border. 
This highway, which is hard surfaced over its 
entire length, 1s the longest highway (522 miles) 
in Manitoba. Secondary roads serving the 
farm communities are adequate in most areas. 
Fewer and generally poorer roads are present 
in areas with a large percentage of nonarable 
land. Two rail lines of the Canadian National 
Railway, one the Thunder Hi11 line from 
Canora, Saskatchewan, and the other a line 
from Dauphin, merge near the town of Swan 
River. The Dauphin Iine continues northward 
around the east and northern portion of Porcu- 
pine Mountain to the town of Hudson Bay in 
Saskatchewan, where a connection is made with 
a line to the northern Manitoba towns of Le 
Pas, Flin Flon, Lynn Lake, Wabowden, Thomp- 
son, Churchill and other smaller points of 
settlement. 

Swan River is the main communication and 
marketing centre in the map area. It is a 
thriving town in the heart of a fine farming 
community well-suited to grain and livestock 
production. Provisions for the marketing of 
grain, livestock, dairy products and other 
agricultural commodities are available in Swan 
River and to a lesser extent in Minitonas, 
Benito, Bowsman and Birch River. Swan 
River has five manufacturing and processing 
establishments. These are the Swan River 
Plywood Limited, Crescent Creamery Company 
Limited, Manitoba Dairy and Poultry CO-OP 
Limited, Swan River Cold Storage Limited and 
the Swan River Star and Times. 
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PART II 

FACTORS AFFECTING SOIL FORMATION 

The factors affecting soi1 formation are climate, 
vegetation, parent material, relief and drainage. 
The type of soi1 formed at any one place is 
dependent on the interaction of these factors, 
the length of time they have been active and 
the modifications resulting from the work of 
man. 

A. RELIEF AND DRAINAGE 

The main relief and drainage features of the 
Swan River map area are shown in Figures 5, 6 
and 8. Figure 5 is a contour map in which the 
land elevation above sea level is shown by 
means of contour lines; Figure 6 shows the 
location of rivers and creeks which drain the 
area and Figure 8 shows the distribution of the 
various surface deposits and the division of the 
area into landscape units. 

The most striking relief features in the area 
are provided by the hilly sections of the Duck 
and Porcupine forest reserves and the two 
isolated hills locally known as Thunder Hi11 and 
Minitonas Hill. The Duck and Porcupine 
mountains are separated by a U-shaped bay- 
like area once occupied by glacial Lake Agassiz. 
This bay-like area is separated into two 
physiographic units by an escarpment at about 
1,250 feet a.s.l., referred to in this report as the 
Kenville Escarpment. The unit below the 
escarpment is part of an area designated as the 
Manitoba Lowlands and the one above is part 
of the Great Plains Region. In the embayment 
above the escarpment the terrain slopes smooth- 
ly and gently upward to the foot of the Duck 
and Porcupine hills sections. These hills form 
segments of the Manitoba Escarpment and, 
along the eastern slopes, attain elevations of 
about 1,000 feet above the lowlands. The 
highest points within the hilly areas are 2,700 
feet on Hart Mountain in the Porcupine 
Mountains and 2,727 feet on Baldy Mountain 
(Grandview map area) in the Duck Mountains. 

Between the hilly uplands, from the Sas- 
katchewan border northeastward to the Ken- 
ville Escarpment, the fa11 is from 1,400 to 
1,250 feet (a.s.1.). Within this area the terrain 
is deeply incised by the U-shaped valley (100 
to 150 feet deep) of the Swan River and by 
numerous shallower channels. Below the es- 
carpment the entrenchments of rivers and 
creeks are les:, and continue to lessen down- 
stream to pomts where streams periodicaIly 
overflow and flood the bordering areas. 

Surface drainage of the area as a whole is 
facilitated by a network of streams contributory 
mainlv to Swan Lake and Shoal River; the 
latter- is the connective river between Swan 
(850 feet a.s.1.) and Winnipegosis (831 feet a.s.1.) 
lakes. The Swan, Woody and Birch rivers are 
the most prominent and serve as the main 
arteries for a11 but a few streams flowing into 
Swan Lake. The Bell River and a few tributary 
streams flow directly into Lake Winnipegosis 
to the northeast of the map area. Along the 
eastern part of the map area, particularly in 
the western periphery of Swan Lake, surface 
drainage is poor. The terrain is quite level 
and runoff is sIow. Flooding is of frequent 
occurrence from the shallow bedded streams 
crossing the area. 

B. GEOLOGY AND SOIL PARENT MATERIALS 

A surface mantle of unconsolidated rock 
materials covers the bedrock formations 
throughout the Swan River map area. These 
unconsolidated materiaIs are composed of rock 
fragments derived from bedrock formations 
through the action of continental glacier ice and 
water. The glaciers picked up and transported 
huge quantities of materials from the bedrock 
over which they passed. When the ice melted 
the rock materials were deposited by the ice 
and flowing water as glacial drift in various 
forms. These drift deposits, along with small 
areas of recent alluvium and some wind-blown 
deposits constitute the materials from which 
the soils have developed. 

(i) Geology of the Underlying Rocks 
The bedrock formations of Southern Mani- 

toba and location of the Swan River map area 
with respect to surface contacts of these forma- 
tions are shown in Figure 7. The Swan River 
map area is underlain almost entirely by shales 
of the Cretaceous period. A narrow fringe of 
limestones and dolostones of the Devonian 
period occur along the western margin of Swan 
Lake. Other rocks which underlie these forma- 
tions and reach the surface north and east of the 
map area are limestones and dolostones of the 
Silurian and Ordovician period and granitoid 
rocks of the Precambrian era. Rock materials 
from these various formations were distributed 
over the area by the ice sheets that advanced 
from the north. No shaly materials occur in 
the surface deposits in the embayment above 
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DETAILED-RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY - SWAN RIVER MAP SHEET AREA 

and below the escarpment. It appears that the 
shales were covered partly by limestone and 
granitoid sediments carried in by the ice lobe, 
which advanced westward from the Manitoba 
Lowlands, and partly by deposition of materials 
by water after the ice melted. Shale beds are 
exposed in the stream channels along the margin 
of the Duck and Porcupine mountains. 

Table 1 

Description of Surface Deposits occuring in the Swan River 
Map Sheet Area 

Deposit Description 

GLACIAL TILL 
Ground Moru&e-Generally unsorted material. Topog- 

raphy is characterized by a succession of low knolls 
and depressions. Textures are sandv loam to clav 
loam-6ontains stones and boulders. - 

End Moraine-Often modified and resorted. Topography 
is roughly undulating to hilly. Textures range from 
sandy loam to clay loam. Stonier than ground 
moraine. 

Drzcmliti-Elongated hi11 lined in the direction of ice 
advance, usually unsorted. 
to clay loam. 

Textures are sandy loam 
Contains boulders and stones. 

FLUVIAL 
Ot&uas~z PZa&z--Sandy and gravelly area occurring on a 

nearly level plain but may be marked by enclosed 
depressions and by ravines. Often cobbly but 
usually boulder free. 

Kume-Short hi11 of sand and grave&may contain re- 
sorted till. Contains some stones and boulders. 

Beach-Ridge of sand and grave1 formed by glacial or post- 
glacial lake. 

LACUSTRINE 
Clays, silts and sands laid down in glacial lakes. 
Topography is usually nearly level, although ravines 
of considerable depth and breadth occur in some 
areas. Stones are few to absent, except in areas 
where thin lacustral deposits are underlain with till. 

RECENT ALLUVIUM 
Post-glacial deposits of sands, silts and clays along 
streams, in meadows, sloughs and marshes. Also 
includes mucks and peats. Soils are immature; 
topography is nearly level to depressional. Stones 
are rare. 

(ii) Surface Deposits an& Physiographic Areas 
The kind of surface deposits occurring in 

the Swan River map area are defined in TabIe 1. 
The distribution of these deposits and the 
division of the map area into landscape units 
are shown in Figure 8. 

The Swan River Plain, a subdivision of the 
Manitoba Lowlands originally covered by Lake 
Agassiz, occupies the area bounded on the west 
by a prominent escarpment at an elevation of 
about 1,250 feet above sea level and by the 

Duck and Porcupine mountains. At this 
elevation well-developed grave1 beaches occur 
principally along the south-eastern and eastern 
slopes of the Porcupine Mountains. The sur- 
face deposits within this landscape unit consist 
mainly of lacustrine deposits with a pre- 
dominante of medium textures. These deposits 
are underlain with strongly calcareous tiU at 
shallow depths. Outcrops of glacial till in 
the form of ground moraine occur only in small 
and widely scattered areas. Other deposits are 
lacustral clays and sands, beaches of sand and 
grave1 and recent alluvium of variable textures. 
The topography ranges from gently sloping in 
the till areas to level in the Iacustral and 
alluvial deposit areas. Most of the Swan River 
Plain is imperfectly drained. 

The KenviIIe PIain occupies a part of the 
inner bay of Lake Agassiz above the 1,250 foot 
escarpment between the Duck and Porcupine 
mountains. The surface deposits in the axial 
portion of the plain are lacustral Sand, silt and 
clay and in the peripheral area are thin lacustral 
sediments over glacial till and glacial till in the 
form of ground moraine. The till is strongly 
calcareous but is slightly lower in lime than the 
till in the Swan River Plain. The lacustral 
deposits are mainly medium to fine textured 
materials laid down by Swan and Woody rivers 
and their tributary streams. Some outwash 
grave1 is found in Township 37 Range 29W. 
The topography is very gently to gently sloping 
except in places, particularly near Swan River 
and the escarpment, where the land is deeply 
incised by V-shaped ravines. These ravines, 
as indicated by their shape and apparent 
stability, are the result of geological erosion at 
the time of the glacial water recession. Two 
prominent relief features within this plain, 
Minitonas Hi11 and Thunder Hill, are erosion 
remnants capped with shaly till. The soiIs 
are dominantly well-drained. 

The Duck and Porcupine mountains consist 
primarily of end moraine deposits with ground 
moraine and Auvia deposits occurring in some 
areas. The end moraine has a much rougher 
topography than the adjacent ground moraine 
in the Kenville Plain. The glacial till is 
moderately calcareous and contains a variable 
amount of shale. In places the shale content 
in the till far exceeds the percentage of granitoid 
and limestone fragments. A few gravelly 
kames have been noted and several elongated 
hills which appear to be drumlins occur in 
surveyed portions of the Duck Mountains. 
Surface drainage is rapid over most of this 
terrain. 
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DETAILED-RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY - SWAN RIVER MAP SHEET AREA 

TABLE 2 

The Mean Monthly Temperatures and Highest and Lowest Monthly Means 
for The Town of Swan River 

Month 

January ......................... 
February ........................ 
March .......................... 
April............................ 
May ............................ 
June ............................ 

July ............................ 
August .......................... 

September ...................... 
October. ........................ 
November ................. ..... 
December ....................... 

- 

Number of Years 
Recording 

/ Range of Mean Temperatures 

Lowest Monthly 
Mean on Record 

:; 17:: 
27 

30 
I 36.2 

/ 49.3 58.6 

i2 
64.1 

/ 
60.9 

;Y 

12 
12 

50. 39.5 .5 

20.3 
4.3 

Yearl;.yean 

C. CLIMATE 

In relation to world-wide climatic condi- 
tions, the embayment portion of the Swan 
River map area in Manitoba is within the 
region designated by Koppen as Dfb*. This is 
an area which lies in the central part of a con- 
tinent, a great distance from the oceans and 
their moderating effect on temperatures. Sum- 
mer temperatures are higher, winter tempera- 
tures lower, and the annual range much greater 
than the world average for that latitude. The 
area is sub-humid and has a definite summer 
maximum of precipitation. Approximately 76 
per cent of the precipitation falls as rain during 
the period of April to October and 24 per cent 
falls as snow during the five winter months of 
November to March. 

(i) Temperature 
The mean monthly temperatures and the 

highest and lowest monthly means as recorded 
at the town of Swan River are given in Table 2. 
This is the onIy MeteorologicaI Station in the 
Swan River map area with long-term weather 
records. Records for the winter months of 
November to March are not available for years 
after 1919; for the summer months the records 
extend over a period of 58 years but are of a 
sporadic nature. These data are generally 
representative of the main agriculturally de- 

*Koppen and Geiger. “Handbuch der Klimatologie”. Bond 1, 
Teil C, Gebuder Bomtraeger, Berlin 1936. 

7.2 (1902) 
32.4(1910) 
46.8(1915) 
56.5(1901) 
66.0 (1919 
and 1921) 
69.0 (1947) 
67.0 (1949) 

58.0 (1947) 
46.0(1924) 
34.0 (1917) 
14.0(1918) 

- - 

-16.4 (1912) 
-9.6(1904) 

7.0 (1919) 
24.6 (1909) 
43.0(1918) 
51.4 (1902) 

59.0(1918) 
57.0 (1923 
and 1924) 
43.8(1903) 
25.0 (1919) 
16.6(1901) 

-6.0(1916) 

veloped portion of the map area. It is ex- 
pected that a Iower mean annual temperature 
occurs on the higher elevations of the Duck and 
Porcupine mountains. 

The mean annual temperature at Swan 
River, based on the records provided, is 
33.1”F. July is the warmest month with an 
average temperature of 64.1”F. However, 
July temperatures have ranged from a high of 
69.O”F, recorded in 1947, to a low of 59.O”F. 
recorded in 1918. On the basis of the 11 years 
records, January is the coldest month with an 
average of -4.3”F. The highest January mean 
temperature on record is ll.O”F in 1919 and 
the lowest is -16.4”F recorded in 1912. 

Two commonly recognized values that in- 
dicate the length of the growing season are the 
frost-free period and the vegetative season**. 
In the town of Swan River the frost-free period 
has ranged from 46 to 117 days, with an 
average based on present records of 94 days. 
The average vegetative season is 160 days***. 

(ii) Precipitation 
The mean monthly precipitation and the 

highest and lowest monthly totals as recorded 
at Swan River are presented in Table 3. June 

**Frost-free period is the length of time between average dates of the 
last frost in the spring and the first frost in the fall. Vegetative 
season is the average length of time during the summer months 
when the daily mean temperature is above 4YF. 

***B. W. Currie. Vegetative and frost-free seasons, Prairie Provinces 
and Northwest Territories Physics Department, University of 
Saskatchewan, 1954. 
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TABLE 3 

The Mean Monthly Precipitation ond the Highest and Lowest Monthly Totals 
on Record for the Town of Swan River 

Month 

January 
February. 
March.. 
April. . 
May....... 
June 
July . . 
August.. . 
September 
October 
November 
December 

. 

ZZZ 

_- 

Number of Years 
Recording 

Mean Monthly 
Precipitation 

in inches 

; .79 .63 

7 .97 
9; 1.55 .80 

ZZZ 

_- 

34 
35 

i5 
29 

9 

3.11 
2.99 
2.57 
1.82 

.95 
1.05 

.91 

I’early Mean 
18.14 

is the wettest month with 3.11 inches. How- 
ever, rainfall during June has ranged from a 
high of 7.65 inches in 1902 to a low of .62 
inches in 1937. January is the driest month 
with an average precipitation of .63 inches. 
The highest January precipitation is 1.30 
inches recorded in 1901 and the lowest is .05 
recorded in 1910. The mean yearly precipita- 
tion at Swan River is 18.14 inches. During the 
32 years in which summer records (April to 
October) were kept there have been 2 years in 
which the summer precipitation was less than 
10 inches, 18 years in which it was between 10 
and 15 inches, 10 years in which it was between 
15 and 20 inches and 2 years in which the 
precipitation was over 20 inches. 

On the average 13.7 inches of precipitation 
falls as rain during the months of April to 
October and 4.4 inches of precipitation, mainly 
in the form of snow*, falls in the winter months 
of November to March. 

(iii) Local Variation in Climate 

The climatic conditions differ from one 
landscape unit to another through the in- 
fluence of differences in land elevation and their 
affect on air movements. While the records 

*Ten inches of freshly fal!en snow is cqual 10 one inch of prccipitation. 

Range in Monthly Precipitation 

Highest Monthly Lowest Monthly 

1.30 (1901) .05 (1910) 
1.40 (1904). .20 (1903) 
2.10(1904) .oo (1912) 
2.34 (1938) .Ol (1946) 
3.85 (1933) .30 (1915) 
7.65 (1902) .62 ( 1937) 
6.37 (1903) .72 (1908) 
6.55 (1953) .60 (1945) 
5.63 (1916) .31 (1908) 
3.15 (1920) .06 (1915) 
1.98(1902) -65 (1900) 
1.30(1910) .30 (1901) 

Highest Summer i Lowest Summer 
Precipitation Precipitation 

Ami1 to October April to October 
23.27(1953) 5.70(1926) 

kept at the Swan River Meteorological Station 
are indicative of the temperature and precipi- 
tation conditions over the Swan River Plain 
it is expected that some modification occurs on 
the higher farming lands on the slopes of the 
Duck and Porcupine mountains. Short-term 
records of April to October climate are available 
for the Kenville Plain but not for the mountain 
sections. The records obtained at Durban 
(1,386 feet a.s.1.) on the Kenville Plain do not 
vary significantly from those at Swan River 
(1,116 feet a.s.1.). It is expected that the 
difference in mean annual temperature between 
Swan River and the farming area of the 
mountain sections (1,700 to 2!100 feet a.s.1.) 
Will be from 3” to 5°F. This IS based on the 
4°F differential in mean annual temperature 
between Dauphin (950 feet a.s.1.) and Russell 
(1,876 feet a.s.1.) **. If the mean annual 
temperatures in the Duck and Porcupine 
mountains are 3 to 5°F lower than on the Swan 
River Plain it implies a shortening of the frost- 
free and vegetative periods, likely in the range 
of 8 to 12 days. Precipitation differences 
between the two extremes of land elevations 
are expected to be slight over a long period of 
time, however the lower temperatures on the 
higher lands result in a more humid climate. 

**W A. Ehrlich, L. E Pratt and F. P. Leclaire Report of reconnais- 
sance soi1 survey of Grandview map shect area (Manitoba). 
No. 9, p. 25, 1959. 

Report 
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D. VEGETATION 

The area covered by the Swan River map 
sheet lies within the Boreal Forest Region as 
designated by Rowe*. In this map area the 
Boreal Forest Region is represented by the 
Manitoba Lowlands Section and the Mixed- 
wood Section. The location of these Sections 
is shown in Figure 9. 

The Manitoba Lowlands Section cccupies 
the area designated as the Swan River Plain. 
In this section, aspen (Popuhs tremuloides) and 
balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera) occur in 
pure associations or mixed with white spruce 
(Picea glauca) and white birch (Betula papyri- 
fera). Jack Pine (Pinus ban~siana) in associa- 
tion with aspen are of common occurrence on 
sandy and gravelly ridges. In the poorl? 
dramed areas, the prevailing vegetation 1s 
patches of black spruce (Picea mariana) and 

tamarack (Larix ZarzCGza) with intervening 
bogs. 

The Mixedwood Section is located above the 
escarpment and includes the Kenville Plain 
and hilly areas of the Duck and Porcupine 
mountains. In this section the characteristic 
forest caver is a mixture of trees in varying 
proportions of aspen (Populus tremuloides), 
balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), white 
birch (Betula papyri;fera), white spruce (Picea 
glauca) and balsam fir (Abies balsamea). Some 
jack pine (Pinus banksiana) are found on the 
sandy and gravelly areas. Black spruce (Picea 
mariana) and tamarack (Larix Zaricina) are 
common in basinal areas containing peat 
deposits. 

J. S. Rowe. Forest Regions of Canada. Forestry Branch, Depart- 
ment of Northern A&irs and National Resources. Bull. 123, 
Ottawa, 1959. 

FIGURE 10 

Landscape of the fringe farming area in the fomted hilly region. 
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PART III 

SOILS 

The soils that have formed under the influence 
of the soil-forming factors of parent material, 
relief, drainage, climate and vegetation referred 
to in Part II exhibit physical characteristics 
which reflect their environment. Through 
observation of these characteristics it is possible 
to classify soils in accordance with their genesis 
or processes involved in their formation. Such 
a classification scheme permits the grouping of 
these soils into natural units. The recognition 
of these units is dependent on the study of the 
soi1 profiles. 

A. SOIL PROFILE 

The soi1 profile is a vertical section of the 
soi1 through a11 its horizons (or layers) extending 

downward into the unweathered material. The 
soi1 horizons differ from one another in one or 
more of the following features: color, texture, 
structure, consistence, reaction, concretions, 
intrusions, and chemical and biological compo- 
sition. The master horizons are designated 
by the letter symbols of L, F and H for organic 
horizons and A, B and C for minera1 horizons. 
The kind of master horizons and sub-divisions 
of them are designated by lower case letter 
suffixes and Arabie numeral suffixes as: Ahl, 
Ah2, Ael, Ae2, etc. Where the soi1 is developed 
from two or more different materials the 
division is indicated by Roman numeral 
prefixes. These horizon and sub-horizon desig- 
nations are defined in Table 4 and some ex- 
amples of the use of this nomenclature are 
given in Figure 11. 

Ah 

Bm 

Ck 

Black soi1 profile showing subdivision into soi1 horizons. 

FIGURE Il 

Examples of the use of soi1 horizon nomenclature. 

L,H 

Ae 

AB 

Bt 

BC 

Ck 

Grey Wooded soi1 profile showing subdivision 
into soi1 horizons. 
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TABLE 4 

Definitions of Soi1 Horizons 
- 

ORGANE HORIZONS 
L Horizon (litter)-An organic layer characterized by the 

accumulation of organic matter in which the original 
structures are definable. 

F Horizon (Fermentation)-An organic layer charac- 
terized by the accumulation of partly decomposed 
organic matter. The original structures are dis- 
cernible with difficulty. 

H Horizon (Humus)-An organic layer characterized by 
an accumulation of decomposed organic matter in 
which the original structures are indefinable. 

MASTER MINERAL HORIZONS 
A Horizon (Surface)-A minera1 horizon or horizons 

formed at or near the surface in the zone of maximum 
removal of materials in solution and suspension and /or 
maximum accumulation of organic matter. It 
includes: (1) horizons in which organic matter has 
accumulated as a result of biological activity (Ah); 
(2) horizons that have been eluviated of clay, iron, 
aluminum, and/or organic matter (Ae); (3) horizons 
dominated by 1 and 2 above but transitional to under- 
lying B or C horizons (AB or A and B); (4) horizons 
markedly disturbed by cultivation and/or pasture 
(Aa). 

B Horizon (Sub-surface)-A minera1 horizon or horizons 
characterized by one or more of the following: (1) an 
alluvial enrichment (exclusive of dolomite or salts 
more soluble in water) of silicate clay, iron, aluminum, 
or organic matter (Bt, Bf, Bh, Bfh); (2) a concentra- 
tion of weathering products believed to have been 
formed in situ (Bt, Bf); (3) the removal of dolomite 
and salts more soluble in water (Bm); (4) an oxidation 
of sesquioxides that results in darker, stronger, or 
redder colours than overlying and/or underlying 
horizons in the same seauum fBmf): (5) a urismatic 
or columnar structure characterized ‘by ‘the’presence 
of exchangeable sodium (Bn). 

C Horizon (Substratum)-A minera1 horizon or horizons 
comparatively unaffected by the pedogenic processes 
operative in A and B, excepting (1) the process of 
gleying, and (2) the accumulation of carbonate and 
salts more soluble in water (Ck, Cs, Cg and C). 

LO\VER CASE SUFFIXES 
a -A layer disturbed by man’s activities; i.e. by cultiva- 

tion and/or pasturing (anthropic). 
c -A cemented (irreversible) pedogenic layer. 
cc-Cemented (irreversible) pedogenic cornetions. 

e -A horizon characterized by the removal of clay, iron, 
aluminum or humus. Usually lighter in colour than 
the layer below (eluviated). 

f -A horizon enriched with hydrated iron (je). 
g -A gleyed layer. 
h -A horizon enriched with hzlmzcs. 
j -A horizon whose characteristics are weakly expressed 

(juvenile). 
k -A horizon enriched with carbonate (kalk). 
m-A horizon characterized by the loss of water soluble 

materials only. Usually slightly altered by hydrolysis 
and/or oxidation (mellowed). 

n -A horizon containing over 15’$Z0 exchangeable sodium 
or more exchangeable sodium plus magnesium than 
calcium plus hydrogen (natrium). 

p -A relit (not currently dynamic) layer, to be used as a 
prefix (paleosol). 

q -A quasi cemented pedogenic layer-a partially re- 
versible cementation such as in fragipans. 

r -An inherited consolidated layer (rock). 

s -A horizon enriched with sait including gypsum. 
t -A horizon enriched with silicate clay (ton). 
w -A water saturated layer; the apparent water table. 
z -A permanently frozen layer (zero). 
NOTES 
l-If more than one lower case suflïx is required and if 

one only is a weak expression then the j is to be linked 
to the suffix with a bar, e.i. Ahëj. 

2-In bisequa profile the first sequum designations are to 
be bracketed. 

B. SOIL CLASSIFICATION 

The soils in the Swan River area were 
mapped as series, phases, complexes and 
associations. 

In this area the principal mapping unit is 
the soi1 series. The soi1 series consists of soils 
that developed on similar parent material and 
under similar environmental conditions, par- 
ticularly drainage. The phase as used here 
is a subdivision of the series. In other reports 
it has been denoted as a segment of series and 
associations. In this report the phase is used 
to denote the presence of a till substrate in 
soils developed on lacustrine materials. Phases 

also are used for: stoniness, relief, erosion, 
depth, drainage and salinity. 

The soi1 complex is a group of soik, the 
genetic members of which cannot be separated 
individually in the type of survey conducted. 
Complexes are mapping units, not classes in the 
system of classification. 

The soi1 association (catena) consists of a 
number of series with different profile charac- 
teristics resulting from differences in relief or 
drainage but developed on similar parent 
material within the same zona1 region. 

In the Swan River area the mapping units 
include 33 series, 17 phases (a11 till substrate 
phases), 7 complexes and 5 associations. 



TABLE 5 

Key to Classification of Soils in the Swan River Area 

Key to kils Acreage 

A, Soils Developed on Glacial Till 

1. Strongly calcareous till 
(a) Garson complex ............................... 

(b) Grifton association (sandy loam). ............... 
(c) Rose Ridge association (loam). .................. 

(d) Meharry association (loam) ........... 

2. Moderately calcareous till 
(a) Duck Mountain complex ....................... 
(b) Blackstone association (clay). ................... 
(c) Meadowbrook association (clay ) ................. 

2 
3. Weakly calcareous till 

(a) Favel series (clay) 

B. Soils Developed on Fine Textured Lacustrine Deposits 
(a) Harlington series (clay), ....................... 

(i) Harlington till substrate phase (clay) ......... 
(b) Egilson series (clay). ........................... 
(c) Peguis series (clay). ........................... 

(i) Peguis till substrate phase (clay). ...... 
(d) Plainview series (clay). .............. ...... : : : : 

(i) Plainview till substrate phase (clay). .......... 
(e) Fyala series (clay). ............................ 

(i) Fyala till substrate phase (clay). ............ 
( f) Renwer series (silty clay) ....................... 

C. Soils Developed on Moderately Fine Testured Lacustrine 
Deposits 

(a) Rackham series (clay loam) 
(b) Kenville series (silty clay loam) 

(i) Kenville till substrate phase (siltv cl& ‘loami .’ .’ 
(c) Dutton series (clay loam).-. .... : .. .-_ ... -. ......... 
(d) Swan series (clay loam). ....................... 

(i) Swan till substrate phase (clay loam) ......... 
(e) Valley series (clay loam), ..................... 

(i) Valley till substrate phase (clay loam). 
(f) Lakeland series (silty clay loam). ... ........... : : : 
(g) Balmoral series (silty clay loam), ............... 

(i) Balmoral till substrate phase (silty clay loam). 
(h) Novra series (silt loam to clay loam) ............. 

-- 

2,601 .33 Orthic Grey Wooded 
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TABLE 5--Continued 

Iiey to Soils Acreage 

D. Soils Developed on Moderately Coarse to Medium Texturec 
Lacustrine Deposits 

(a) Crestview series (fine sandy loam) . 
(b) Durban series (Line sandy loam) 

(i) Durban till substrate phase (fine sandy loam) 
(c) Gilbert series (sandy loam). . . 

(i) Gilbert till substrate phase (sandy loam) 
(d) Swanford series (very fine sandy loam) 

(i) Swanford till substrate phase (very fine sandy 
loam)...................................... 

(e) Lenswood series (fine sandy loam) 

(f) 
(i) Lenswood till substrate phase (fine sandy loam) 
Birch River series (very fine sandy loam to clay loam: 

(g) Bell River series (fine sand to fine sandy loam) 
(h) Malonton series (fine sandy loam) 

(i) Malonton till substrate phase (fine sandy loam). 
(i) Foley series (vcry fine sandy loam). 

(i) Foley till substrate phase (very fine sandy loam) 

E. Soils Developed on Coarsc ‘I’cxtured Beach and Oulwash 
Dcposits 

(a) Birds Bill series (coarse Sand). 
(b) Pine Ridge series (fine Sand). 

(i) Pine Ridge till substrate phase (fine Sand). 
(c) Leary complex (coarse Sand). 

(d) Davidson series (Sand). 
(i) Davidson till substrate phase (Sand). . 

(e) Agassiz series (loamy coarse Sand). . 
(f) Wintergreen series (fine Sand). 
(g) Berlo series (fine Sand). . 

(i) Berlo till substrate phase (fine Sand). 
(h) Polson complex 
(i) Bellsite scries (fine sand to fine sandy loam). 

F. Organic Soils 
(a) Shallow Peat 12 to 36 inches of pcat 
(b) Deep I’cat > 36 inches of peat. 
(c) Ilndiffcrentiatcd peat 

G. Miscellaneous Soils and Materials 
(a) Alluvial complex. 
(b) Eroded Slopes complex 

(c) Lakes in map area. . . 

TOTALS.........................................,..... 
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C. SOIL MAPPING 

The type of survey followed was of a de- 
tailed-reconnaissance nature. In conducting 
this survey a traverse was made along each 
road allowance, thus giving lines of traverse 
one mile apart and permitting the observation 
at least two sides of each quarter section. 
Foot traverses were made inside the sections 
only if some important detail was required that 
could not be obtained from the lines of traverse 
or from the aerial photographs. Along the 
lines of traverse the soils were examined at one- 
quarter mile intervals or more frequently if 
closer inspection was indicated. The informa- 
tion obtained from the soi1 inspections and the 
physical features noted were plotted on town- 

ship field sheets. Accuracy of plotting soi1 
boundaries and relevant physical features was 
greatly enhanced by interpretation of aerial 
photographs. From the field sheets a master 
map of one inch equal two miles was prepared. 

D. CLASSIFICATION AND 
DESCRIPTION OF SOILS 

A key to the series, phases, complexes and 
associations is given in Table 5. A description 
of the profile features that characterize each of 
the genetic soi1 types recognized in the Swan 
River map area is given in Table 6. In the 
soi1 descriptions that follow, information is 
presented on the profile features that character- 
ize each soil, soi1 properties and agriculture. 

TABLE 6 

Description of Genetic Soi1 Types Occurring in the Swan River Map Area 

WELL-DRAINED SOILS 

Orlkic Bl&-Developed under ta11 prairie-grass vegeta- 
tion. 

A -Thick, very dark grey to black (Ah) horizon, high 
in organic matter, granular, friable, s!ightly acid to 
mildly alkaline. 

B -Weakly to moderately well developed layer (Bm) 
with little or no illuvial clay, brownish in color, 
granular to sub-angular blocky aggregates which 
may cohere in column-like structures (sands may be 
structureless or weakly structured) neutral to mildly 
alkaline. 

C -Under the B, a whitish lime carbonate layer (Ck) 
usually occurs and grades into relatively unaltered 
subsurface materials. 

Rego Black-Developed under tall-prairie grass vegetation. 
Similar to the Orthic Black except that it lacks a 
B horizon. 

Ortkic Dark Grey-Developed under ta11 prairie-grass 
vegetation recently invaded by deciduous forest. 

L-H-Thin leaf and humus layers, neutral. 
A -Grey to dark grey horizon (Ahe or Aeh, often 

blotched with lighter colours) that is moderately 
high in organic matter, granular, friable, slightly 
acid to neutral in reactron. 

B -Moderately well developed, brownish horizon that 
is subangular blocky to blocky (sands are structure- 
less or weakly structured), slightly acid in the AB 
and Bt sub-horizons to mildly alkaline in the BC. 
Contains concentration of clay (Bt) in soils de- 
veloped from textures finer than sands. 

C -Under the B, a whitish lime carbonate layer (Ck) 
usually occurs and grades into relatively unaltered 
sub-surface materials. 

Dark Grey Wooded-Originally developed under ta11 
prairie-grass vegetation and later under deciduous 
forest. 

L-H-Leaf and humus layers, slightly acid. 
-Grey to very dark grey layer (Aeh, Ahe or Ah) that 

is more than two inches thick, moderately high in 
organic matter; granular, friable, slightly acid; 
underlain by a light coloured layer (Ae) that 1s 
;trdtureless, granular or platy, friable and shghtly 

-Weil developed brownish horizon that is sub- 
angular blocky to blocky (sands and gravels may be 
weakly structured), slightly acid in the AB and 
Bt sub-horizons to mildly alkaline in the BC. 
Pronounced clay accumulation is noted in the B 
horizon of soils developed from textures finer than 
sands. 

-Under the B, a whitish lime carbonate layer (Ck) 
usually occurs and grades into relatively unaltered 
sub-surface materials. 

Orthic Grey TVooded-Developed under mixed deciduous 
and coniferous forest. 

L-H-Moderately thick leaf and humus layers, moderately 
to slightly acid. 

A -Thin (less than two inches) Ah, Ahe or Aeh layer 
and a strongly leached,. light coloured Ae horizon 
that is moderately to shghtly acid and is generally 
coarser in testure than the B and C horizons. 

B -Weil developed brownish horizon that is sub- 
angular blocky to blocky (sands may be weakly 
structured), moderately to slightly acid in the AB 
and Bt sub-horizon to mildly alkaline in the BC. 
Pronounced clay concentration is noted in soils 
finer than sands. 

C -Under the B, a whitish lime carbonate layer (Ck) 
usually occurs and grades into relatively unaltered 
sub-surface materials. 
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TABLE 6--Continued 

IMPERFECTLY DRAINED Sor~s 

Gleyed Bluch-Developed under meadow-prairie vegeta- 
tion. 
Similar to the Orthic Black except that the B and C 
horizons show evidence of gleyzation by duller 
colours and iron mottling. 

Gleyed Rego Black-Developed under meadow-prairie 
vegetation. 
Similar to the Rego Black except that the B and C 
horizons show evidence of gleyzation by duller 
colours and iron mottling. 

Gleyed 1Vful1 Regosol-In virgin areas developing under 
meadow-prairie and deciduous forest vegetation. 
Soils with a weakly developed (non-chernozemic) 
Ah horizon, little or no L-H layer and a C horizon 
that shows evidence of gleyzation by iron mottling 
and du11 colours. 

Gleyed Mor Regosol-Developing under deciduous and 
coniferous forest. 
Soils with an L-H layer up to 12 inches thick, nith 
little or no Ah horizon and a C horizon that shows 
evidence of gleyzation by iron mottling and du11 
colours. 

Gleyed Black Solodized Soloneiz-Developed under sa11 
tolerant vegetation. 

A --Thin, dark grey. granular Ah and a light coloured 
Ae that is granular or platy, friable slightly acid to 
neutral. Coarser in texture than B or C horizons. 
The Ae is mottled with iron. 

B --Brownish horizon with white-capped columns. 
slightly acid to neutral in the AB and Bt layers to 
mildly alkaline in the BC. Clay concentration is 
pronounced in the Bt sub-horizon. 

C -Saline, iron stained and calcareous. 

Gleyed Dark Grey-Developed under meadow-prairie 
vegetation recently invaded by deciduous forest. 
Similar to the Orthic Dark Grey escept that the 13 
and C horizons show evidence of gleyzation bu, 
duller colours and iron mottling. 

Gleyed Dark Grey Wooded-Originally developed under 
meadow-prairie vegetation and later under decidu- 
ous and coniferous forest. 
Similar to the Dark Grey VVooded except that the 
B and C horizons show evidence of gleyzation bl 
duller colours and iron mottling. 

AGASSIZ SERIES (3,451 acres) 
The Agassiz series* is an Orthic Black soi1 

developed on coarse sand and gravelly beach 
and outwash deposits, chiefly of limestone and 
granitoid rock origin. Surface textures range 
from coarse sand to fine sandy loam and sub- 
surface textures are coarse sand and gravel. 
Beds of coarse grave1 and small cobbles below 
the solum are common. 

Gieyed Grey Wooded-Developed under deciduous and 
coniferous forest. 
Similar to the Orthic Grey Wooded except that the 
B and C horizons show evidence of gleyzation by 
duller colours and iron mottling. 

POORLY DRAINED Sor~s 

Orfhic Meadow-Developed under swale grass and sedge 
vegetation. 

L-H-Organic surface layer up to three inches thick, 
slightly acid to mildly alkaline. 

A -Very dark grey to black Ah horizon more than two 
inches thick, high in organic matter, granular, 
friable, neutral to mildly alkaline. 

C -Du11 coloured horizon that is mottled and usually 
calcareous. 

Calcareous Meadoa-Developed under swale grass and 
sedge vegetation. 
Similar to the Orthic Meadow except that it con- 
tains free lime carbonate in the A horizon and is 
alkaline in reaction. 

Pealy Meadouv-Developed under swale grass, sedge and 
moss vegetation. 
Similar to the Orthic Meadow escept that it has a 
surface layer of peat or muck of 3 to 12 inches in 
thickness. 

Pea& Calcareous Meudon-Developed under swale grass, 
sedge and moss vegetation. 
Similar to the Calcareous Meadow except that it 
has a surface layer of peat or muck of 3 to 12 inches 
in thickness. 

OrUlic Gleysol-Developed under swamp-forest vegetation. 
L-H4rganic layer up to six inches thick. 
A -Dark grey to black Ah horizon less than two inches 

thick, moderately acid to neutral. 
C -Non-calcareous, du11 coloured horizon with iron 

mottles. 

Penly Calcareozls Gleysol-Developed under swamp-forest. 
Similar to the Orthic Gleysol except that the C 
horizon is calcareous. 

ORGANIC Sons-Developed under swale-grass, sedge and 
moss vegetation and, in places, under swamp-forest. 

Shallow Peut-Contains 12 to 36 inches of peat or muck. 
Deep Pent-Contains more than 36 inches of peat or muck. 

The occurrence of Agassiz soils is mainly on 
beach deposits below the 1,250 foot contour 
level. Above this level, the soils developed on 
these coarse-textured deposits show the effects 
of leaching under woods. The soils, formed in 
ridges of gravel, are well to excessively drained. 
The native vegetation consists of mixed prairie 
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grasses and associated herbs. Some aspen is 
present on the lower edges of the beaches 
where drainage is restricted and on soils con- 
sisting mainly of sands rather than gravels. 

The Ah horizons of the Agassiz soils range 
from 4 to 8 inches in thickness, from Sand to 
sandy loam in texture, from single grained to 
weakly fine granular in structure and from 
neutral to mildly alkaline in reaction. The B 
horizon is weakly developed and is identified 
mainly by its brownish colouration. This 
horizon, in many soils, is terminated abruptly 
at the junction of gravelly or fine cobbly layers 
common in beach deposits. 

A description of a representative, virgin 
Agassiz profile is given below: 
Ah-6 to 6 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), 

loamy sand; structureless; loose; mildly alkaline. 
Bm-6 to 10 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, drv), coarse 

Sand: structureless: loose: moderatelv alkaline. 
Ck -10 to 18 inches, light grey (lOYR7/2, dry), coarse 

sand and gravel; structureless; weakly cemented with 
carbonates when dry, loose when moist; moderately 
calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

C -18 to 36 inches, very pale brown (lOYR7/3, dry), 
sand and gravel; stratified; structureless; loose; 
moderately calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

Agriculture: 
The Agassiz soils are low in natural fertility 

and in water retention capacity. From the 
land-use practices followed in the area it is 
apparent that the soils are best suited for 
pasture. The grave1 ridges provide an excel- 
lent source of material for road ballast and for 
building purposes. 

ALLUVIAL COMPLEX (35,336 acres) 
The alluvial complex consists of a group of 

immature soils occurring on the bottom lands 
of the various rivers and creeks. These soils 
are moderately calcareous and have a textural 
range from Sand to clay loam; sandy loam 
textures are dominant. 

The soils are most extensive in the valleys 
of the Swan and Woody rivers. Drainage 
ranges from moderately good to poor. On the 
imperfectly to better-drained sites the soils 
have Ah horizons that range from a weakly 
developed, two-inch horizon to a strongly 
developed surface horizon up to 10 inches 
thick. The dominant soi1 has a non-cher- 
nozemic Ah horizon and is classified as Gleyed 
Mull Regosol. This soi1 is imperfectly drained 
and is subject to occasional flooding. The 
soi1 with the thicker Ah horizon, classified as 
Rego Black, occurs on sites with moderately 
good drainage. On the poorly drained sites 
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the Orthic Gleysol soils are most common. 
These soils have a few inches of organic matter 
on the surface, may have a thin Ah horizon 
(< 2 inches) and have thin bands of organic 
matter in the soi1 section, On these sites 
flooding and deposition of fresh sediments are 
of frequent occurrence. 

Almost a11 of the bottom lands have a 
vegetative caver of aspen, balsam, poplar and 
willow. Some Manitoba maple and alder 
occur locally. 
Agriculture: 

The soils are naturally fertile. Cultivated 
acreage is small and further cultivation is 
discouraged by: the flooding hazard, the re- 
stricted space between the stream and Sharp 
valley slopes and, to some extent, the dense 
tree caver. 

BALMORAL SERIES 
The Balmoral series consists of poorly 

drained, Peaty Calcareous Meadow soils d-e- 
veloped on strongly calcareous, moderately 
fine to fine textured deltaic sediments. Textures 
of the surface horizon and sub-surface layers 
range from clay loam to silty clay. Thin 
layers of clay in the soi1 section are a common 
occurrence. 

The soils occur in small, widely scattered 
areas, mostly in the Kenville and Swan River 
plains. They occupy the depressional areas 
and the natural drainage is poor. The native 
vegetation is dominantly sedges although 
willow, balsam poplar and black spruce tree 
caver 1s prominent in the eastern and northern 
parts of the map area. Surface stones occur 
only on the till substrate phase and are not a 
serious hindrance to cultivation. 

The Ah horizon of the Balmoral series has a 
range of 3 to 8 inches in thickness, varies from 
clay loam to siltv clay in texture and is mildly 
to moderately alkaline in reaction. The sub- 
surface soi1 is fine textured, strongly calcareous 
and shows strong gleying by its du11 colours and 
iron mottling. 

A profile description of a representative, 
virgin Balmoral soi1 is given below : 
L -12 to 2 inches, dusky red (lOR3/3, dry), fibrous peat; 

slightly acid. 
F-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), 

decomnosed neat: slightlv acid. 
Ah -0 to 6 mches:dark grey (iOYR4/1, dry), clay loam; 

fine granular; plastic and sticky when wet; weakly 
calcareous; mildly alkaline. 

Cg -6 to 36 inches, greyish brown (IOYR5/2, dry), silty 
clay; amorphous to fine pseudo-granular; plastic 
and sticky when wet; strongly calcareous; moder- 
ately alkaline; mottled with iron. 
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Level landscape charactcristic of Kenville and Swan River plains. 

Mupping Units 
Balmoral series (14,775 acres) 
This mapping unit consists mainly of 

Balmoral soils; small occluded areas are mostl‘- 
Lakeland and Fyala soils. 

Babnoral till subsirate phase (2,651 acres) 
This phase consists of Balmoral soils with a 

strongly calcareous till substrate within 30 
inches of the surface. In the deltaic mantle, 
the soils are similar in texture and chemical 
composition to the normal Balmoral soils. The 
underlying till generally is coarser in texture 
and more permeable than the over-lying 
lacustral material. Areas of the till substrate 
phase are distinguishable by the occurrence of 
scattered surface stones. 

Agriculture: 
The main problems in farming Balmoral 

soils are associated with poor drainage, high 
lime content and., in some places, thin peat 
caver. Some salmity is indicated in a few 
areas but no bad effects on trop growth are 
apparent. Adequate surface drainage for these 
soils is required for grain and forage production. 
If artificial drainage is impractical, the soils 
cari be used for hay and pasture. Applications 
of nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers to grain 
are expected to substantially increase yields. 

BELL RIVER SERIES (4,001 acres) 
The Bell River series consists of imperfectly 

drained, Gleyed Mor Regosol soils developed 
on moderately calcareous, coarse to moderately 
coarse textured alluvial sediments. Surface 
texture is dominantly fine sandy loam, although 
some fine sand textures occur. 

One area only, in the form of a fan, occurs 
near the siding of Bellsite. The area has a 
l-ery gently to gently sloping terrain marked by 
low ridges, two streams (one the Bell River), 
and several prominent channels which carry 
flood waters in the spring and in wet periods. 
Soi1 permeability is rapid because of coarse 
textures, but interna1 soi1 drainage is impeded. 
This drainage condition varies with the water 
table which fluctuates with moisture conditions. 
The height of the water table also varies with 
thickness of sandy sediments over the finer 
textured substratum. This soi1 supports an 
excellent growth of aspen, balsam, poplar and 
willow. Some spruce., originally the most 
prominent type on this soil, are present at a 
few locations. 

The Bell River soi& like many others 
developed in alluvial sediments, lacks horizon 
development, is stratified with layers of 
different textures and contains some buried 
L-H and/or Ah horizons. Development of 
some soils is limited to a faint darkening of the 
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TABLE 7 

Analysis of Bell River Fine Sandy Loam 
(S.W. Cor. 4-42-25) 

Horizon 

3, 

Eg 

?I%F 

O-6 6-12 

24-26 12-24 

Moisture 
Retention % 
1/3 atm. Organic C Tot% N 

% ca%, PH 
Total P equiv. 

20.8 15.0 2.59 .59 .03 .17 .02 .03 15.1 3.5 7:; 

12.0 3.3 .33 .Ol .Ol .Ol .02 .Ol 13.0 13.9 8.2 8.5 

Upper two inches of the profile. The textural 
stratification mainly consists of different classes 
of sorted sands and silts. Layers of clay are 
rare, except at the boundaries where this soi1 
grades into finer textured soils. A profîle 
description of the representative virgin soi1 is 
given below : 
L-H4 to 0 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 

dry), leaf mat; neutral. 
Cg -0 to 6 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 

fine sandy loam; fine pseudo-granular; very friable; 
weakly calcareous; mildly alkaline; some iron mot- 
tling. 

Ckg-6 to 12 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), fine sandy 
loam; weakly fine pseudo-granular; yery friable; 
mot;e;tely calcareous; moderately alkalme; strongly 

Cg -12 to 24 inches, brown (lOYR4/3, dry), loamy fine 
Sand; weakly fine pseudo-granular; very friable: 
moderately calcareous; moderately alkaline; strongly 
mottled. 

Cg -24 to 36 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), fine 
Sand; structureless; loose; moderately calcareous; 
strongly alkaline; strongly mottled. 

Agriculture: 
This soi1 is low in natural fertility. The 

low content of organic matter, nitrogen and 
phcsphate and the sandy texture indicate that 
the soi1 is best suited for the production of hay 
crops. Fair crops of grain cari be produced on 
new land or in rotation with hay crops. Better 
yields of grain cari be expected if green manures 
are incorporated in the soi1 and fertilizers are 
used. Wind erosion cari be serious on bare 
fields; when preparing a seed bed an attempt 
should be made to maintain a trash caver. 

BELLSITE SERIES (1,500 acres) 
The Bellsite series consists of poorly drained, 

Peaty Calcareous Gleysol soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, coarse to moderately 
coarse textured alluvial deposits. Surface tex- 
tures range from fine sand to fine sandy loam; 
the fine sand texture is dominant. 

This soi1 occupies two small areas in the 
northeastern corner of Township 41 Range 26 
and in the north-central portion of Township 
41 Range 25. Both areas have a number of 
intermittent streams which, in the spring and 
in wet seasons, often overflow their banks. 
The topography is very gently to gently sloping 
and is marked by channels and low levees. 
Native vegetation is aspen, balsam poplar, 
spruce and willow. Some tamarack, sedges 
and reeds occur on small areas of shallow peat 
associated with these soils. 

The Bellsite soi1 has an organic horizon up 
to 12 inches thick, a weakly developed Ah 
horizon less than two inches thick and a 
moderately calcareous, coarse textured sub- 
stratum. The minera1 section of the profile is 
stratified with thin layers of gravel, assorted 
sands, silt and clay. In some locahzed areas 
the bedding of silt and clay is sticient to 
produce over-a11 textures of fine sandy loam. 
The entire minera1 profile is strongly mottled 
and moderately alkaline in reaction. 

Agriculture: 
This soi1 is low in natural fertility. Its 

coarse texture, poor drainage and dense tree 
caver discourages development. If the land is 
cleared and drained it cari be used for hay and 
pasture. Every attempt should be made to 
preserve the peat from destruction by fire, 
which reduces the forage yielding capacity of 
this soil. 

BERLO SERIES 

The Berlo series consists of imperfectly 
drained, Gleyed Dark Grey Wooded soils 
developed on moderately calcareous, sandy 
deltaic deposits. Surface textures are domi- 
nantly fine Sand, although some fine sandy 
loam textures occur within the boundaries of 
this series. 
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TABLE 8 

Analysis of Berlo Fine Sand 
(S.E. Cor. 23-38-29) 

Horizon 

L-H 
Ah 
Aeg 
B% 
Cg 

Moisture 

y;F;h . Retention atm. 1/3 S2d s?it 
-~ 

1-o 
o-2 32.0 
2-4 6.7 89.1 6.6 

4-12 9.7 88.0 6.6 
12-30 7.9 86.2 9.7 

9.71 .66 
4.3 .79 .06 
5.1 ! 1.83 
-1.1 / .30 :A5 

The Berlo soils occupy about four per cent 
of the map area, mostly along the southeastern 
edge of the Porcupine Mountains. The topog- 
raphy is level to very gently sloping. Soi1 
permeability is rapid but interna1 drainage is 
impeded by finer textured substrata, generally 
till, that occur at variable depths below the 
surface. A water-table above the finer tex- 
tured material is present in wet seasons and 
may reach the surface in the spring and after 
prolonged rains. The native vegetation con- 
sists of aspen, balsam poplar, willow and some 
spruce. Some cobbles and a few boulders 
occur on the till substrate phase of this series. 

The Berlo soils, being coarse textured, lack 
the well-developed horizons characteristic of 
Dark Grey Wooded soils formed on finer 
textured materials. Al1 the diagnostic horizons, 
the Ah or Ahe, the Ae and the Bt, are weakly 
expressed and exhibit a range in thicknesses and 
reactions. The surface soi1 consists of a thin 
Ah or Ahe horizon ranging from 1 to 3 inches in 
thickness and a thin Ae horizon with a range of 
grey to very pale brown colours. The B horizon 
has a clay concentration only slightly higher 
than that of the Ae and C horizons and is 
mottled with hydrated iron. The reaction of 
the solum is commonly mildly alkaline due to 
periodic saturation with lime-charged waters. 
A profile description of the virgin soi1 is pre- 
sented below : 
L-H-l to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), 

leaf mat; slightly acid. 
Ah -0 to 2 inches, dark grey (lOYR4/1, dry), fine Sand; 

structureless; loose; neutral. 
Aeg-2 to 4 inches, light brownish grey (lOYR6/2, dry), 

fine Sand;. structureless; loose; mildly alkaline; 
mottled wlth iron. 

Btg4 to 12 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 
fine Sand; structureless; loose; moderately alkaline; 
mottled with iron. 

Cg -12 to 30 inches; light grey (lOYR7/2, dry), fine 
Sand; structureles!; loose; moderately alkaline; 
strongly mottled wlth iron. 

% ~ % l I CaC03 ’ pH 
Total P equiv. 

:E 72 64 7.2 
.05 7.8 8.3 
.04 10.7 8.3 

I l 

Exchange 
Capacity 

m.e. 

37.3 
8.8 
7.5 
6.4 

Berlo series (31,660 acres) 
Associated with the Berlo series are small 

areas of Lenswood and Malonton soils. 
Berlo ii11 substrate phase (2,300 acres) 
This phase consists of Berlo soils with a 

strongly calcareous, medium textured till sub- 
strate occurring within 30 inches of the surface. 
The phase is readily identified by the presence 
of some cobbles and boulders on the surface. 
Agriculture: 

These soils are low in natural fertility. 
They are subject to periodic water-logging and 
bare fields are subject to severe wind erosion. 
They are best suited for hay production, 
especially legumes., and for pasture. Oats and 
rpe cari be grown m rotation with grass-legume 
crops. In the fallow year it is desirable tc 
maintain a trash caver to minimize wind 
erosion. 

BIRCH RIVER SERIES (7,977 acres) 
The Birch River series consists of im- 

perfectly drained, Gleyed Mor Regosol soils 
developed on moderately calcareous, medium 
to moderately fine textured alluvial sediments. 
Surface textures range from very fine sandy 
loam to silty clay loam; the clay loam texture 
is dominant. 
’ The soils occur in small fans at widely 
scattered points along the margins of the Duck 
and Porcupine mountains. These fans formec$ 
and are continuing to build up, through sedl- 
mentation of materials by the flood waters 
from the bordering uplands. The topography 
is irregular very gently sloping, the irregularity 
being caused by shallow water courses and low 
levees. Surface drainage is good, but interna1 
drainage is impeded by bands of fine textured 
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TABLE 9 

Analysis of Birch River Clay Loam 
(N. Cen. 6-42-25) 

Moisture 
Horizon y;:;” Retention % 

1/3 atm. OrgZc C , Totzl N Total P 

- 
---,- ~~-. 

L-H 
g:; “0; 6-12 36.2 34.3 2.30 1.14 .08 .20 .04 .03 16.7 12.4 7.9 

12-24 32.7 1.12 .11 
j 

.03 3.0 8:; 
24-36 23.4 .51 .05 ~ .04 9.8 8.1 

sediments in the profile and by a high water 
table in wet periods. Native vegetation is 
aspen, balsam poplar, willow and some spruce. 

Horizon development in this series is 
restricted to the organic surface horizon. Some 
dark staining in the Upper few inches of the 
virgin minera1 soi1 is apparent in a few areas; 
in cultivated fields the mixing of the leaf mold 
with the minera1 material forms a dark surface 
layer similar in appearance to the black surface 
horizons of grassland soils. This change of the 
surface layer through mechanical mixing is a 
feature common to soils on recent alluvium and 
on leached soils which, prior to cultivation, 
had prominent organic horizons. Stratification 
with sorted materials ranging from sands to 

FIGURE 13 

Birch River area with immature soils that were 
subjected to periodic floods by local streams. 

clays is characteristic. A profile description of 
a representative virgin profile is presented 
below : 
L-H -2 to 0 inches, very dark brown (IOYRQ2, dry), leaf 

mat; mildly alkaline. 
Ckg1-O to 6 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), clay 

loam; fine pseudo-crumb; friable when moist, hard 
when dry; moderately alkaline; iron stained. 

Ckg2-6 to 12 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), clay loam; 
fine pseudo-crumb; friable when moist, hard when 
dry; moderately alkaline; iron stained. 

Cg -12 to 24 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), clay 
loam; fine pseudo-crumb; friable when moist; 
moderately alkaline; weakly calcareous; strongly 
iron stained. 

Cg -24 to 36 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), loam; fine 
pseudo-granular; friable; moderately alkaline: 
weakly calcareous; strongly iron stained. 

Agriculture: 

The soils of the Birch River series are 
naturaIIy fertile. These soiIs have good water 
retention capacity and have a fair supply of 
organic matter. The main problem is impeded 
drainage in the wetter years. Substantial in- 
creases in grain yields cari be expected when 
nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers are applied. 
With adequate surface drainage good crops of 
forage cari be grown. 

BIRDS HILL SERIES (2,426 acres) 
The Birds Hi11 series consists of well to 

excessively drained, Orthic Grey Wooded soils 
developed on moderately calcareous, coarse 
textured beach and outwash deposits. Surface 
textures are dominantly coarse Sand. 

The Birds Hi11 soils occur in beach and out- 
wash fan deposits above the Kenville Escarp- 
ment, which is near and closely parallel to the 
1,250 foot contour level. Topography of the 
beaches is ridge-like, except where they are 
developed against the escarpment. The out- 
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wash fans are irregular, very gently to moder- 
ately sloping. Drainage is good to excessive. 
Native vegetation consists mainly of aspen, 
although spruce and jack pine dominated prior 
to settlement. The soils of this series var‘ 
mainly in the thickness of horizons in the sola. 
The Ae horizon ranges from 2 to 5 inches in 
thickness and the Bt horizon varies from 3 to 8 
inches in thickness. Both of these horizons 
are well-expressed. A profile description of a 
representative virgin soi1 is given below: 
L-H-Z to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry) leaf 

mat; slightly acid. 
Ae -0 to 3 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), coarse Sand; 

structureless; loose; slightly acid. 
Bt -3 to 8 inches, dark yellowish brown (lOYR4/4, dry), 

loamy coarse Sand; weakly fine granular; very 
friable; neutral. 

C -12 to 30 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), coarse 
sand and gravel; structureless; loose; moderately 
calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

Agriculture: 
This is a poor agricultural soil. It is a 

droughty soil, low in organic matter and low in 
available plant nutrients. It has limited use as 
pasture. 

BLACKSTONE ASSOCIATION (40,388 acres) 

The Blackstone association consists of fine 
textured soils developed on shale clay till of 
moderate lime content. The shale clay till is 
from 30 inches to 10 or more feet thick and is 
underlain with moderately calcareous, loam till. 
In areal coverage the imperfectly drained 
Gleyed Grey Wooded soils are dominant over 
the Orthic Grey Wooded soils. The latter type 
occurs only on the apices of knolls or halls 
where runoff is rapid. 

The Blackstone soils in the Swan River map 
area occur almost entirely on the north-facing 
slopes of the Duck Mountains. The Minitonas 
Hi11 and the hi11 in the northeast corner of 
Township 37 Range 29, both erosion remnants, 
also are capped with shale clay till. These 
soils are located on dissected slopes of ground 
moraine with gently to strongly sloping topog- 
raphy. Surface drainage is excellent, but 
interna1 drainage is impeded by the compact 
finer textured B horizons. The vegetative 
caver on the better clrained soils consists of 
aspen, balsam poplar, white spruce, birch, 
willow, dogwood, hazel, rose, etc. On the 
poorly drained soils, tamarack, black spruce, 
willow and swamp birch are the main types. 

The imperfectly or better drained soils of 
the Blackstone association have thick sola 
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ranging from 20 to 30 inches in thickness. The 
strongest development and thickest sola are 
found in the imperfectly drained positions. A 
profile description representative of the Gleyed 
Grey Wooded member is given below: 
L-H-Z to 0 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), leaf 

mat; medium acid. 
Ae 4 to 3 inches, light brownish grey (lOYR6/2,,dry), 

&J loam; fine granular; hard when dry; shghtly 
. 

BA -3 to 6 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), clay; fine 
blocky; hard when dry; slightly acid. 

Btg -6 to 18 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 
clay; medium blocky; very hard when dry; iron 
stained; slightly acid. 

BCg-18 to 24 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry), clay; 
coarse granular; very hard when dry; iron stained; 
mildly alkaline. 

Cg -24 to 40 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), clay; hard 
when dry; moderately alkaline; non stained. 

Associated with the better draine& Grey 
Wooded members are Peaty Meadow soils. 
These soils have a gleyed Ah horizon that is 10 
to 15 inches thick, dark grey in color, clay in 
texture, neutral to mildly alkaline in reaction 
and mottled with iron. This horizon and the 
moderately alkaline C horizon are developed in 
clays that have been eroded from the surround- 
ing uplands. The unstratified till materials in 
the depressions are generally buried at depths 
exceeding three feet. 

FIGURE 14 
Soi1 profile of Blackstone clay, imperfectly 

drained series. 
(Stick interval = 6 inches) 
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Depth Moisture 
Hor. inch. Retention 

1/3 atm. 

L-H 2-o 

Ba ;:g 24.2 25.3 
Btg 6-18 30.7 
B’h 18-24 30.3 
cg 24-40 30.3 

TABLE 10 

Analysis of Blackstone Clay, lmperfectly Drained Series 
(E. Cen. 9-34-27) 

38.9 33.3 27.8 

21.8 20.8 57.4 

21.6 30.9 47.5 

- 
s% % 

Clay 
0;. 

1.97 
1.43 

.13 

.09 

.12 

Agriculture: 
The imperfectly and better drained soils 

are medium in productivity. They are moder- 
ately low in organic matter and they are 
difficult to work because of fine textures. 
Grasses and legumes grow well on these soils 
and they should be grown in rotation with 
grain crops to increase the organic matter con- 
tent, to reduce water erosion and improve 
interna1 soi1 drainage. Wind erosion is not a 
problem but water erosion is severe on Sharp 
slopes under cultivation. Except where gullies 
are in evidence, water erosion is not readily 
apparent due to the original thickness of the 
sola. On some steep slopes, sheet erosion has 
completely removed the A horizon. The B 
horizon, however, is dark in colour and thus the 
exposed soi1 has the appearance of a Dark 
Grey type. Slopes over 10 per cent should be 
used for hay and pasture and the lesser slopes 
should have grass-legume crops grown in 
rotation with grains. 

Frost is a hazard to grain crops on the higher 
areas of the north-facing slopes. Here, only 
coarse grains and forage crops should be grown. 
Fertilizers cari be used to advantage for in- 
creasing yields and hastening maturity. 

CRESTVIEW SERIES (2,326 acres) 
The Crestview series consists of well- 

drained, Orthic Grey Wooded soils developed 
on moderately calcareous, moderately coarse 
to medium textured, deltaic sediments. Domi- 
nant surface texture is fine sandy loam. 

The Crestview soils occur above the Ken- 
ville Escarpment in four small areas. They 
occur on deltas with smooth, very gently 
sloping topography. Drainage IS good, except 
in small local areas where the till substrate is 

5% 
rota 

N ’ j 

.17 

.11 

:05 
.04 

%i % 
Exchangeable Cations 

Esch. m.e./IOO gms. 
rota1 CaCOJ pH Cap. c,~p ~-- 

P equiv. m.e. Mg Na K H 
~~ ~--~ -- --- 

5.8 17.8 10.4 6.2 .1 .4 3.1 
6.5 17.9 

- 6.4 32.3 19.8 12.1 .2 .5 1.6 
.03 14.3 7.8 20.4 
.04 19.9 7.9 19.7 

near the surface. Here interna1 drainage is im- 
peded. Native vegetation is mainly aspen and 
balsam poplar. Spruce initially was the domi- 
nant tree but has been removed by the clearing 
process and fires. A few stones occur in areas 
where the till is near the surface. 

The solum of the Crestview soi1 is thin, 
seldom exceeding 16 inches in thickness. This 
restriction of solum thickness is due to the 
liminess of the material from which the soi1 
developed. Only a few soils in the Swan River 
Valley have limier parent materials. Much of 
the lime appears to be in the silt size, resulting 
in a soi1 that is silty in texture. This higher 
silt content of sub-surface materials is aIso 
reflected by correspondingly greater moisture 
retention capacity (see Table 11). A descrip- 
tion of the modal type profile of the Crestview 
fine sandy Ioam is given below: 

L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), leaf 
mat; slightly acid. 

Ah -0 to 1 inch, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), fine 
sandy loam; fine granular; very friable; neutral. 

Ae -1 to 7 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), fine sandy 
loam; weakly fine platy; very friable; neutral. 

AB -7 to 8 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), loam; fine 
blocky; moderateiy hrm when morst, hard when dry; 
neutral. 

Bt -8 to 12 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5/4, dry), 
loam; fine to medium blocky; very firm when moist, 
very hard when dry; neutral. 

BC -12 to 15 inches, brownish yellow (lOYR6/6, dry), 
loam; fine granular; very friable when moist, soft 
when dry; mildly alkaline. 

Cl -16 to 28 inches, very pale brown (lOYR7/4, dry), 
loam; fine pseudo-granular ; soft ; mildly alkaline. 

C2 -28+ inches, light grey (lOYR7/2, dry), silt loam; 
fine pseudo-granular; soft; moderately alkaline. 

Crestview soils with a till substrate within 
30 inches of the surface occur in areas smaller 
than are mappable on the scale used. The 
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FIGURE 15 

Soi1 profile of Crestview very fine 
sandy loam. 

(Stick interval =6 inches) 

presence of this phase is indicated by cobbles 
and bculders. Drainage of the soils with the 
till substrate is moderately good. 

Agriculture: 
The soils are moderately low in natural 

fertility. The main problems are low organic 
matter content and inadequate water retention 
capacity. Wind and water erosion have been 
taking their toll and will continue to worsen 

Hor. 

2-O 
o-1 
1-7 
7-8 
8-12 

12-16 
16-28 
28+ 

Moisture 
Retention 
1/3 atm. 

11.8 

17.0 

17.1 
29.2 

76 
Sand 

61.0 29.4 9.6 

60.4 19.4 21.2 

10.6 69.6 19.8 

unless grass-legume crops are grown in rotation 
with grain crops. Some of the steeper slopes 
under cultivation should be seeded down and 
used for hay and pasture. Alfalfa is expected 
to yield well on this soil. In some areas border- 
ing woods or windrows some success may be 
attained in producing alfalfa seed. Fertilizers 
applied to grain are expected to increase yields. 

DXVIDSON SERIES 

The Davidson series consists of well- 
drained, Orthic Dark Grey soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, sandy, deltaic and 
beach-like deposits. Surface texture is domi- 
nantly medium Sand. 

The larger areas of Davidson soils occur on 
deltas, mainly along the Woody River, in the 
Kenvrlle and Swan River plains. Smaller 
areas occur at scattered points on beach-like 
deposits, some of which appear to be bars. 
The topography is ver-y gently sloping, al- 
though some deep ravines formed by geological 
erosion are present along the river. Per- 
meability is rapid except in arees where till is 
close to the surface. The native vegetation in 
a few virgin areas is dominantly aspen. Some 
white spruce and jack pine may have been 
present prior to settlement. A few cobbles 
and boulders occur in areas where the till sub- 
strate is within 30 inches of the surface. 

The Davidson soils, as shown in Table 12, 
are sands with weakly developed horizons. 
These soils have a blotched dark grey A horizon 
showing evidence of leaching and a dark 
yellowish brown B horizon with slight clay 
concentration. The sola are upward to 30 
inches thick; the A horizon seldom exceeds a 

TABLE 11 

Analysis of Crestview Fine Sandy Loam 
(W. Cen. 21-36-29) 

/ c Cl^ 
,’ L 

Silt ci& 

- 

C” c 
Or?. 

(2 
,a?!0 3 
equiv. 
_-~ 

28.5 
40.6 

PH 
1 

_- 

Exch. 
Cap. 
m.e. 

7.0 7.9 

6.8 14.8 

7.8 7.7 
7.9 11.5 

Eschangeable Cations 
m.e./lOO gms. 

--- 
Ca 

6.9 

8.9 
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TABLE 12 

Analysis of Davidson Sand 
(S. Cen. 4-35-27) 

Hor. 

L-H 
Ahe 
BG 
BC 
C 

Moisture 
Depth Retention 
inch. 1/3 atm. S”d S?i C8y Orga?ic C Tot3 N 

2-o 
O-8 5.5 86.9 7.2 5.9 .60 .04 
8-18 5.2 89.7 4.0 6.3 .11 .02 

18-22 3.3 .18 .02 
22+ 2.2 95.9 1.8 2.3 .lO .Ol 

thickness of 1.2 inches. A description of a 
virgin profile of Davidson sand is given below: 

L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), leaf 
mat; neutral. 

A he-0 to 8 inches, very dark grey (lOYR4/1, dry), sand; 
structureless; loose; neutral. 

B3 -8 to 18 inches, dark yellowish brown (lOYR4/4, dry), 
Sand; weak fine granular; very friable; neutral. 

BC -18 to 22 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5/4, dry), 
Sand; structureless; loose; mildly alkaline. 

C -22+ inches, light yellowish brown (lOYR6/4, dry), 
Sand; structureless; loose; moderately alkaline. 

FIGURE 16 

Soi1 profile of Davidson Sand. 
(Stick interval =6 inches) 

% Ca% 
Total P equivj 

.02 .6 

.03 1.6 

.02 14.4 

.03 16.8 

7.3 6.0 

T:8 4.9 1.7 
8.1 1.2 

Mapping Units 
Davidson Series (11,754 acres) 
Within this mapping unit, small areas of 

Gilbert, Berlo, Swanford, Lenswood and David- 
son till substrate are present. Stones are rare. 

Davidson ilill substrate phase (1,250 acres) 
This soi1 has strongly calcareous till occur- 

ring between 6 to 30 inches from the surface. 
Drainage is moderately good, except in some 
slightly depressed areas where ponding of 
water may occur for a short period of time. 
Small areas of Davidson, Berlo and Lenswood 
are associated with this phase. 

Agriculture: 
The Davidson soils are low in organic 

matter, nitrogen and water retention capacity. 
Wind erosion is severe on exposed fields and it 
is desirable that a trash caver be maintained. 
Rye and oats are expected to produce reason- 
ably well if grown in rotation with grass-legume 

Where emphasis is placed on grain 
Proods;ction it is necessary to periodically plough 
down a green manure trop. In some years 
when the rainfall is low in June and July, the 
droughty nature of these soils may result in 
low yields of grain. Legumes, being deep 
rooting plants, are expected to grow well on 
these soils. 

DEEP PEAT (32,035 acres) 
Organic deposits over 36 inches thick were 

mapped as Deep Peat. No differentiation was 
made as to the type of peat and the nature of 
the underlying minera1 deposits due to the 
inaccessibility of most of the areas at the time of 
mapping. Both fen and woody peats occur. 
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FIGURE 17 

View of Deep Peat area covered with 
spruce and tamarack. 

Where examined, the organic deposits increase 
in humification with depth. Samples tested 
were slightly to medium acid in reaction. In 
most areas the peat is underlain with moder- 
ately fine to fine textured lacustrine and al- 
luvial deposits of variable thickness; the glacial 
till in the very poorly drained sites is covered 
with a mantle of lacustral sediments. 

Agriculture: 
At present these soils have no agricultural 

value. It is expected, however, that some of 
the land Will eventually be reclaimed through 
drainage and burning of peat. Before reclama- 
tion is attempted a thorough investigation 
should be made on the nature of the underlying 
material. 

DUCK MOUNTAIN COMPLEX (45,714 acres) 
The Duck Mountain complex consists of 

fine to medium textured soils developed on 
shale clay till, on moderately calcareous loam 
till or an intermixture of the two. Where the 
shale clay occurs as a surface mantle it does not 
exceed 30 inches. Those soils with more than 
30 inches of shale clay are classified as the 
Blackstone association. The best drained 
Duck Mountain soils are Orthic Grey Wooded 
but they differ somewhat in their profile 
characteristics because of the complexity of 
soi1 materials. 
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The Duck Mountain soils are located 
mainly on the north-facing slopes of the Duck 
Mountains. These soils also occur on Thunder 
Hi11 and in a narrow strip on Minitonas Hill. 
The relief is irregular, marked by low hills with 
moderate to steep slopes and by deep, wet 
depressions. Surface runoff is excessive but 
interna1 drainage is somewhat impeded, par- 
ticularly in soils with fine textures. Stoniness 
varies but, in general, is not a serious hindrance 
to cultivation. The native vegetation in the 
better drained sites is aspen, white spruce, 
birch, balsam poplar, willow, dogwood, hazel, 
etc., and in the poorly drained areas is domi- 
nantly tamarack, black spruce, willow and 
swamp birch. 

In the Duck Mountain complex, the moder- 
ately well drained member is the dominant soil. 
This member, classified as Orthic Grey Wooded, 
occupies about 65 per cent of the complex. 

The two types of material associated with 
one another in the soi1 section provide a variety 
of profiles. The main variation is in the 
thickness of solum. Where the soi1 developed 
on shale clay, the solum may extend downward 
to the maximum depth of 30 inches, whereas 
in soils developed on mixed till the solum is 
thinner. Generally the solum, at depths ex- 
ceeding 12 inches, is terminated at the junction 
of the shale clay and the more calcareous till. 

FIGURE 18 

Soi1 profile of Duck Mountain clay loam, 
moderately well drained series. 
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The Orthic Grey Wooded soi1 has a thin 
lear mat, a grey, slightly acid Ae horizon and a 
dark greyish brown, slightly acid Bt horizon. 
The B horizon has well-developed blocky 
aggregates that are very hard when dry and 
very plastic when wet. The C horizon is loam 
in texture, moderately alkaline in reaction and 
moderately calcareous. 

The Gleyed Grey Wooded soil, the im- 
perfectly drained member, differs from the 
better-drained member by somewhat duller 
colours and iron mottling in the BC horizon. 

The poorly drained, Peaty Meadow member 
is small in area and occurs only in shallow 
depressions and in small strips around the 
Shallow Peat and Deep Peat areas. The 
Peaty Meadow soi1 has a thin covering of peat, 
a gleyed clay Ah horizon that is mottIed and 
weakly calcareous and a gleyed clay C horizon 
that is strongly calcareous and mottled with 
iron. The minera1 sediments in this soi1 are 
wash deposits and in consequence are stone free. 

Agriculture: 
The Orthic and Gleyed Grey Wooded soils 

are fair to fairly good in natural fertility. 
They have good water retention capacity and a 
favourable reaction. The main problem in 
farming these soils is the generally unfavour- 
able topography. Water erosion is severe on 
some of the steepest slopes under cultivation. 
Organic matter is low on some of the knolls 
and on the sharper slopes and should be re- 
plenished if grain cropping is to be continued. 
Some of these steep areas should be permanent- 
ly used for the production of forage crops. 
The frost hazard, in areas above 1,900 feet 
(a.s.l.), is an important consideration in the 
types of crops to be grown. 

DURBAN SERIES 

The Durban series consists of moderately 
well drained, Orthic Dark Grey soils developed 
on moderately calcareous, moderately coarse 
to medium textured, deltaic sediments. Sur- 
face textures are dominantly fine sandy loam. 

These soils occur mainly in the Kenville 
Plain where they are in association with finer 
textured soils of the Kenville series. Ceveral 
small areas of these soils also occur on well- 
drained deltas in the Swan River Plain. Relief 
is smooth, very gently sloping except for a 
number of deeply incised ravines. Perme- 
ability ranges from moderately rapid in the 
sandy Upper portion of the soi1 section to 

moderately slow at depths where moderately 
fine textures are encountered. No native 
vegetation, other than a few aspen on road- 
sides, is in evidence. A few stones are present 
on the till substrate phase. 

The Durban soils are quite varied in 
textural composition and in thickness of sola. 
Extremes of sand to clay may be encountered as 
layers in one profile. In general, the surface 
textures are moderately coarse and the under- 
lying materials are somewhat finer. The 
presence and location of the finer materials in 
the profile influences the thickness of sola. 
Where the textures are moderately coarse 
throughout the soi1 section the solum may 
reach the maximum thickness of 30 inches, 
whereas in other soils with layers of finer 
textures the solum is thinner. 

The Ah horizon of the Durban series is 10 
to 14 inches thick, very dark grey to dark grey 
in colour, fine granular in structure, and neutral 
in reaction. In this horizon some blotching 
from leaching is evident in virgin soils. The 
sub-surface layer has some clay concentration 
and is classed as a Bt horizon. This horizon is 
brown to greyish brown in color, has a range of 
4 to 16 inches in thickness, is finer in texture 
than the A horizon, has a blocky structure and 
is neutral in reactlon. The C horizon, at 14 
to 30 inches, is moderately calcareous, usually 
slightly iron stained and moderately alkaline. 

Mapping Units 

Durban series (5,402 acres) 
Associated with this series are small areas 

of Kenville, Davidson and Gilbert soils. 
Durban Ml substrate phase (200 acres) 
One small area, located in Township 36 

Range 26 between the Roaring River and West 
Favel Creek, has soils that are designated as 
Durban till substrate phase. These soils are 
moderately well drained and have sola that are 
15 to 20 inches thick. The moderately fine 
textured, calcareous till, which occurs within 
30 inches of the surface, impedes the interna1 
drainage to some extent and also has inhibited 
the further development of the solum. Stones 
and cobbles are present in small numbers. 

Agriculture: 
These soils are high in natural fertility. A 

good supply of organic matter is indicated from 
the dark colour and thickness of the Ah horizon. 
In spite of the high apparent fertility the crops 
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TABLE 13 

Analysis of Dutton Clay Loam 

(S.E. Cor. 23-36-29) 

Hor. PJ;” 

L-H 1-o 
Ah O-10 
Bm 10-15 
C 15+ 

Moisture Exch. 
Retention % 
1/3 atm. Organic C Tot2 N TO3 P 

CaPO, PH Cap. 
equiv. m.e. 

32.1 5.98 .-16 .03 1.9 7.4 40.8 
20.4 

5; 
.11 .03 8.1 7.9 15.4 

22.7 .03 .03 27.7 8.1 17.2 

grown on these soils are expected to respond to 
fertilizers. Wind erosion is the main problem 
and should be combatted by using a rotation 
containing grass-legume crops and maintaining 
a trash caver on fields being prepared for trop 
production. 

DUTTON SERIES (4,251 acres) 
The Dutton series consists of moderatell 

well drained, Orthic Black soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, moderately fine tex- 
tured, deltaic deposits. Surface textures range 
from very fine sandy clay loam to silty cla‘ 
loam; clay loam is the dominant type. 

The Dutton soils occur at the edge of the 
Kenville Plain where it is dissected by the 
Woody River and its tributaries. Apart from 
the Sharp relief at several points pro-vided by 
deep ravines, the Dutton soi1 area is ver!- 
gently sloping. Runoff is good and interna1 
soi1 drainage, although generally moderatel>- 
good, varies from good to imperfect. Thls 
variability is due to differences in textures of 
the profiles. Native vegetation of aspen ii; 
indicated by its growth on road allowances 
and on sites of adjacent soils with similar 
drainage. A few cobbles and boulders are 
present where the till substrate is near the 
surface. 

The Dutton series are weakly developed 
soils with sediments of similar composition to 
the Valley soils. These soils, however., are 
better drained and have a B horizon whlch is 
absent in the Valley series. The Ah horizon 
of the Dutton series is 9 to 14 inches thick and 
the Bm horizon is from 3 to 6 inches thick. 
Development of the B horizon is weak and it 
usually cari be identified only by the brownish 

colouration. A description of a representative 
virgin profile is given below: 
L-H-l to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/‘2, dry), leaf 

and sod mat; neutral. 
r2h -0 to 10 inches, very dark grey (lOTR3:1, dry), clay 

loam; medium granular; slightly hard nhen dry; 
mildly alkaline. 

Bm -10 to 15 inches, greyish brown (lOYR3, 2. dry), clay 
loam; moderately granular; hard when dry; mildly 
alkalme; contains some free lime carbonate. 

C -15+ inches, pale brown (lOYR6,‘3, dry), clay loam; 
fine pseudo-granular ; weakly cemented xhen dry; 
moderately calcareous; iron stained: moderately 
alkaline. 

FIGURE 19 

Soi1 profile of Dutton clay loam. 
(Stick interval =6 inches) 
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TABLE 14 

Anaiysis of Egilson Clay 
(E. Cen. S.E. % 10-36-29) 

Hor. 

Lh 

FF 
c2 

y$” 

1-o 
o-9 

12-20 9-12 
20+ 

Moisture Exch. 
Retention 
1/3 atm. Orga?ic C To:i N TO3 P 

ca% 
equiv3 

PH Cap. 
m.e. 

- 

34.3 4.52 .38 .03 6.8 39.5 

27.7 27.6 2.00 .44 .18 .06 .03 .03 29.6 82 7.3 8.2 25.9 21.5 
30.7 .44 .05 .03 29.5 8.2 20.6 

Included with the Dutton series are small 
areas of soils with a till substrate occurring 
within 30 inches of the surface. No separations 
of this phase could be made at the scale of 
mapping. 

Agriculture: 
The Dutton soils are high in fertility. They 

have a potentially good supply of plant nu- 
trients, good water retention capacitg and are 
generally in a good state of tilth. There is no 
serious water erosion problem, however, wind 
erosion may be troublesome if preventative 
measures are not employed. 

These soils are well suited for grain produc- 
tion providing that grasses and legumes are 
periodically used in the rotation. In addition, 
practices of trash caver and proper tillage 
methods are importznt in management. Fer- 
tilizers containing nitrogen and phosphate 
applied to grain and forage crops are expected 
to substantially increase yields. 

EGILSON SERIES (1,150 acres) 
The Egilson series consist of moderately 

well drained, Orthic Black soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, fine textured lacustrine 
sediments underlain with calcareous till at 
depths generally exceeding 30 inches. No 
area with calcareous till less than 30 inches 
from the surface was sufficiently large to map 
out on the scale used. Surface textures are 
dominantly clay. 

One area in Township 36 Range 29 is 
mapped as Egilson clay. The terrain, which is 
smooth very gently sloping, has sufficient fa11 
for adequate runoff in wet periods. A few 
depressed sites within the area are flooded for 
short periods of time. Permeability is medium 

to moderately slow. Native vegetation is 
mainly aspen with associated prairie grasses 
and herbs. Cobbles and boulders are scattered 
over the area in small numbers. 

The soils have sola ranging from 10 to 15 
inches thick, the Ah horizon being by far the 
most promment. The Bm horizon, which 
seidom exceeds 4 inches in thickness, IS identi- 
fied by its brownish colouration. Leaching of 
carbonates from the Bm horizon is incomplete 
in many profiles. A profile description of a 
representative virgin soi1 follows : 
L-H-l to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), leaf 

and sod mat; neutral. 
Ah -0 to 9 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), clay; 

fine granular; hard when dry, plastic and sticky 
when wet ; neutral ; tongued. 

Bm -9 to 12 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 
clay; fine granular; hard when dry; mildly alkahne; 
tongued. 

Cl -12 to 20 inches, light brownish grey (lOYR6/2, dry), 
silty clay; fine pseudo-granular; weakly cemented 
when dry; moderately calcareous; moderately 
alkaline. 

C2 -2O+ inches, very pale brown (lOYR7/2, dry), silty 
clay; fine pseudo-granular; weakly cemented when 
dry; moderately calcareous; iron stained; moderately 
alkaline. 

No phases of the Egilson series were 
mapped, although a till substrate is present in 
small areas. The presence of till has had no 
appreciable effect on the solum development, 
except where it occurs within 12 inches of the 
surface. Here the solum is thinner than in 
the modal type. 

Agriculture: 
The natural fertility of Egilson clay is 

moderately high. These soils have a favour- 
able nutrient supply and a high water retention 
capacity. They have no serious problems 
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other than restricted workability in wet seasons. 
Working the soils when wet results in poor 
tilth, particularly where fallow-grain practices 
are followed. Improvement in soi1 structure 
and tilth cari be attained by periodic seeding 
down of grass-legume crops. Fertilizers are 
expected to increase yields of grain. 

ERODED SLOPES COMPLEX (8,978 acres) 
The Eroded Slopes complex consists of 

truncated soils and Regosols occurring on the 
Sharp slopes of various streams, channels and 
escarpments. Some Rego Black and degrading 
soils occur on less sharply inclined slopes, 
particularly along the valleys of the Swan and 
Woody rivers in the Kenville and Swan River 
plains. Where very Sharp slopes occur, the 
soils are Regosols because of erosion and 
material mixing through slippage down the 
slope (colluvium). Texture is variable, al- 
though medium textures tend to predommate. 
Nearly a11 slopes are forested with aspen; 
some birch, ash and spruce occur in the Duck 
and Porcupine mountains. 

ilgricultwe: 
The Eroded Slopes are best suited for forest 

and wild life. Some areas cari be utilized for 
limited grazing. At present the native vegeta- 
tion protects the slopes from excessive erosion 
and provides food and shelter for birds and 
animals. 

FAVEL SERIES (2,626 acres) 

The Favel series consists of imperfectly 
drained, Gleyed Black Solodized-Solonetz soils 
developed on non-calcareous shale clay under- 
lain with calcareous till deposits within 30 
inches of the surface. Shale clay deposits 
greater than 30 inches in thickness occur only 
in areas too small to be separated on the scale 
of mapping. The origin of the shale clay over 
the till has not been determined. It appears, 
that the clay sediments are erosion materials 
derived from the shale clay on the bordering 
uplands. The shale clay is thought to be 
derived from a non-calcareous member of the 
Vermilion formation of Upper Cretaceous age. 

Two areas occur in a concave belt below and 
adjacent to the Kenville Escarpment and west 
from Minitonas. The terrain is trough-like 
with very gentle to gentle slopes toward the 
centre of the areas. Runoff is medium along 
the sloping ground to very slow in the axial 

nortion. Permeabilitv is slow and the soils 
tend to seal in periods of prolonged rains. 
Sative vegetation consists mainly of bluegrass 
and red top. Wild barley, gumweed and 
alkali grass are present everywhere as minor 
types. Small clumps of snowberry and bluffs 
of stunted and gnarled aspen have become 
established in areas with moderate permeability. 
Cobbles and boulders are widespread and 
would be a serious hindrance in portions of the 
areas if cultivation were attempted. 

The soils show moderate development of the 
features characteristic of Solodized-Solonetz 
soils. The sola range from 10 to 16 inches in 
thickness, with the A horizon less than one- 
half the thickness of the B horizon. The Ae 
horizon is generally about 2 inches thick, 
although its range is from 1 to 4 inches. The 
Bn horizon is very tough and, as in the C 
horizon, the exchangeable sodium is in excess 
of 30 per cent. The soluble salt content is 
high in the horizons below the Bn horizon. 

The soils are acid throughout the shale 
clay portion of the profile, but base saturation 
is above 60 per cent. A representative profile 
description of a Favel soi1 is given below: 
Xhe -0 to 2 inches, dark grey (lOYR4/1, dry), clay 

lao;2; coarse granular; hard when dry; medrum 

Xe -2 to 4 inches, grey (lOYR5jl. dry), clay loam; 
fine granular; hard when dry; strongly acid. 

Bn -4 to 10 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 
dry), clay; coarse columnar; extremely hard when 
dry, extremely firm when moist; medium acid. 

BC -10 to 13 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, 
dry), clay; medrum blocky; very hard when dry, 
very firm when moi&; slightly acid; high in 
gypsum; iron stained. 

C% -13 to 27 inches, dark brown (lOYR313, dry), clay; 
medium pseudo-granular; very hard when dry, 
very firm when moist; medium acid; high in 
gypsum; gleyed; iron stained. 

llCsg-27+ inches, light brownish grey (lOYR6/2, dry), 
clay loam; fine pseudo-granular; plastic and sticky 
when wet; slightly calcareous; mildly alkaline; 
gleyed; gypsiferous; iron stained. 

The Favel soils are poor for production of 
grain and forage crops. These soils are acid in 
reaction, very tough to work and saline in the 
subsurface layers. These soils tend to seal 
after a period of surface soaking, consequently 
thev do not absorb as much water as other more 
friable but less retentive soils. At present 
these soils are suitable only for pasture and are 
rated as fair for this purpose. Some grain is 
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occur in depressional areas which, in the virgin 
state, are covered with sedges, reeds and in 
places with willow scrub around their margins. 
Permeability is moderately rapid down to the 
finer textured till that generally underlies these 
soils. Ponding of water in the spring and in 
wet seasons is common except in areas where 
surface drainage has been provided. The soils 
are mostly stone-free with scattered surface 
stones occurring only in areas where the under- 
Iying till cornes close to the surface. 

The virgin soils have an organic surface 
from 4 to 12 inches thick, an Ah horizon from 
4 to 10 inches thick and a strongly gleyed, 
iron stained and calcareous C horizon. A 
description of a representative virgin profile 
follows : 

L-F -9 to 1 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 
dry), peat ; neutral. 

H -1 to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), 
humiiïed peat; neutral. 

FIGURE 20 

Soi1 profle of Favel clay. 
(Stick interval = 6 inches) 

produced in small areas where some coarser 
textured materials have been washed over the 
shale clay but the crops are poor. 

FOLEY SERIES 
The Foley series consists of poorly drained, 

Peaty Calcareous Meadow soils developed on 
strongly calcareous, medium to moderately 
coarse textured, deltaic sediments. Surface 
textures range from fine sandy loam to silt 
Ioam; the very fine sandy loam type is dominant. 

These soils occur in small? widely scattered 
strips mainly in the Swan Rlver Plain. They 

Ahg-0 to 4 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 
dry), very fine sandy loam; weakly fine granular; 
soft when dry, slightly sticky and very plastrc when 
wet; contains lime carbonate; mildly alkaline. 

ACg-4 to 8 inches, very dark greyish brown (2.5Y3/2, 
dry). very fine sandy loam; meakly fine granular; 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic mhen wet; u-on 
stained; moderately calcareous; moderately alkalme. 

Cg -8+ inches, light brownish grey (2.5Y6/2, dry), to 
pale yellow (2.5Y7/4, dry), very fine sandy loam; 
meakly fine pseudo-granular; slightly strcky and 
slightly plastic when wet; rron stained; gleyed; 
strongly calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

Mapping thits 
Foley series (3,426 acres) 
Associated with these soils are small areas 

of Balmoral and Malonton soils. 

TABLE 15 

Analysis of Favel Clay 

(E. Cen. 34-33-26) 

Hor. 

-~ 
Ahe 
Ae 

% 
cs 

E 11 sg 

l I I / / I 
Moisture 

y;;;” Rgen- 70 k$ % % % 
tron 

1/3 atm. 
Sand 4lt Clay O;g. T:a 
-~~ ~~ 

' o-2 61.7 1 10.23 .83 
2-4 35.7 24.3 50.2 25.5 4.01 .32 
4-10 16.1 27.2 56.7 10-13 555:; 1:;; A: 

13-27 %Ei 2.7 38.6 58.7 27+ 22 :o: 

T,ta’ 
P 

.06 - 

.04 - 

2; - 

:LE 8.8 

= 

IC 
e 

% 
:aCO 3 
quiv. 

= 

PH 
Cond. Exch 
nmho/ cap. 

cm. m.e. 

1.0 42.1 
1.5 25.3 

.3 44.2 
8.7 46.9 
9.8 36.9 
9.3 20.5 

Exchangeable Cations 
m.e./lOO gms. 

~-~ 
Ca 1 Mg 1 Na ~-~ 
6.8 16.3 5.6 
5.0 8.0 4.8 
8.1 14.5 ;K; 

23.0 

I I 

--- 
K H 
-~ 
1.8 9.1 
1.0 8.1 
1.3 3.3 

::: 2 
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TABLE 16 

Analysis of Foley Very Fine Sandy Loam 

(Teulon Map Area) 

Hor. 

--.~-- ~~ 
L-H 5-o 
Ah o-4 58.7 
ACg 4-11 72.9 
cg 11-24 

13.19 
27.0 14.3 3.28 
14.3 7.4 .15 

.Ol 

Foley till substrate phase (550 acres) 
This phase has strongly calcareous till 

between 6 to 30 inches from the surface. 
These soils are higher in calcium carbonate 
content than the normal Foley soils and have 
scattered stones on the surface. 

Agriculture: 
The productivity of this soi1 is limited b>v 

poor drainage and high-lime content. The 
organic matter content is high in cultivated 
fields where some peat was incorporated with 
the minera1 material. The fertility level ii; 
low where the peat was destroyed by fires. 
Adequate surface drainage is required for grain 
trop production. Without improved drainage 
the land is suitable only for hay and pasture. 
Some of the soils with surface drainage are 
being used for grain production with reasonable 
success. 

FYALA SERIES 

The Fyala series consists of poorly drained, 
Peaty Meadow soils developed on moderately 
calcareous, fine textured, lacustrine deposits. 
Surface texture of the cultivated soi1 is clav, 
although where peaty material has been in- 
corporated with the minera1 soi1 the plow layer 
is mucky. 

The soils occur in a number of elongated 
depressional areas within the Swan River 
Plain. These soils have level to depressional 
topography and negligible runcff. Permea- 
bility is slow and ponding of water is common in 
areas without artificial drains. In some seasons 
the soils are saturated for several months. 
Native vegetation is dominantly meadow 
grasses and sedges; some willow and balsam 
poplar occur around the margins of the areas. 

A few cobbles and stones are present in fields 
where till is close to the surface. 

The virgin Fyala soils have a layer of peat 
and a thin band of muck underlain by an Ah 
horizon from 2 to 5 inches thick and a moder- 
ately calcareous, strongly gleyed Cg horizon. 
In these soils, tonguing of the Ah horizon is 
characteristic; in some soils it extends 6 inches 
below the normal depth of the surface horizon. 
A description of a representative, virgin Fyala 
profile is given below: 
L-F-7 to 1 inches, dark brown (75YR32, dry), peat; 

slightly acid. 
H -rlt.tt~ailnches, very dark grey (10YR31’1, dry), muck; 

Ah 4 to 4 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3j2, 
dry), clay; medium granular; very hard when dry, 
plastic and sticky when wet; mildly alkaline. 

Cg14 to 12 inches, olive brown (2.5Y4/4, dry), clay; 
fine pseudo-granular; very hard when dry, plastic 
and sticky when wet; strongly gleyed; moderately 
calcareous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

Cg2-12 to 36 inches, light olive brown (25Y5/4, dry), 
clay; fine pseudo-granular; plastic and sticky when 
wet; gleyed; iron stained; moderately calcareous; 
moderately alkaline. 

Mapping Units 
Fyala series (10,203 acres) 
Associated with these soils are small areas 

of Balmoral and Fyala till substrate phase 
soils. 

Fyala till substrate phase (3,051 acres) 
In this phase the till substrate occurs within 

6 to 30 inches from the surface. The profile is 
similar to the modal series except for greater 
liminess in the clay portion of the soi1 section 
and a coarser textured, usually clay loam, 
substrate. This phase IS recognized by the 
presence of scattered surface stones. 
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TABLE 17 TABLE 17 

Analysis of Fyala Clay Analysis of Fyala Clay 
(Fisher Map Area) (Fisher Map Area) 

E~changeable Cations E~changeable Cations 
Hor. Hor. 

?l%f ?l%f S2d s?t CEy 05. SEd S?t CEy OEg. 
% % % % Cond. Exch. Cond. Exch. m.e./lOO gms. m.e./lOO gms. 

Total CaCOs Total CaCOs pH pH mmhos/ mmhos/ Cap. Cap. -- -- -- -- ~- ~- -- -- 
N equiv. N equiv. cm. cm. me. me. Ca Mg Na K H Ca Mg Na K H 

~- ~- -~ -~ ~~ ~~ ~~-- ~~-- 
L-H L-H 6-O 6-O 34.55 34.55 3.14 - 3.14 - 6.7 6.7 - - 
.4h .4h 2:; 2:; 6.9 6.9 20.7 20.7 72.4 72.4 5.26 5.26 .45 .45 49.9 49.9 38.1 38.1 7.4 7.4 .4 1.2 .4 1.2 2.5 2.5 

7.3 7.3 14.1 14.1 78.6 78.6 .95 .95 .03 3.5 .03 3.5 
T,l T,l 

7:9 7:9 
Til Til 

7-18 7-18 .53 .53 .04 32.2 .04 32.2 .38 .38 
18-24 18-24 .48 .48 .02 36.8 .02 36.8 7.9 7.9 .42 .42 

Agriculiure: 
In their natural state, the Fyala soils are 

non-arable because of poor drainage. Where 
improved drainage has been provided the soils 
are cultivated, although flooding is still a 
hazard. In some areas the peat has been 
destroyed by fires or incorporated with the soi1 
through cultivation. Soi1 fertility is moderate- 
ly low and the use of fertilizers is recommended. 
With improved drainage these soils are best 
suited for hay and pasture crops. Where virgin 
areas are brought under cultivation the peat 
should be incorporated with the soi1 rather 
than destroyed by fire. The organic matter 
added Will improve the potential productivity 
of the soil. 

GARSON COWIPLEX (2,601 acres) 
The Garson soi1 complex consists of medium 

textured soils developing on strongly calcareous, 
glacial till deposits. The surface layer, in 
which a part or a11 of the sola occurs, is variable. 
In some places unmodified or slightly modified 
till occurs at the surface; more commonly the 
till is buried by a thin layer of stony, sandy 
material. The well-drained soils, which are 
dominant, are Orthic Grey Wooded with thin 
sola. The A and B horizons are developed in 
the modified surface layer and extend into the 
strongly calcareous till only where the sandy 
deposit is very thin. 

The Garson soils were mapped only in 
Township 39 Range 24. Here, the soils occur 
on prominent ridges with good surface runoff 
and interna1 soi1 drainage, Imperfect and 
poor drainage is encountered along the margins 
of Shallow Peat areas. The vegetation is 
dominantly aspen with a minor occurrence of 
spruce, jack pine, balsam poplar and willow. 
Cobbles and boulders are sufficiently numerous 
to discourage extensive cultivation. 

A description of a virgin, Orthic Grey 
Wooded profile developed on till with slight 
surface modification is given below: 
L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR3/2, dry), leaf 

mat; neutral. 
Ae -0 to 2 inches, light grey (lOYR7/2, dry), loam; 

weakly fine platy; slightly hard when dry; neutral. 
Bt -2 to 5 inches, dark grcyish brown (lOYR4j2, dry), 

loam; coarse granular; very hard when dry; neutral. 
BC -5 to 14 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), loam; 

medium granular; hard when dry; mlldly alkaline. 
C -14 to 28 inches, light grey (lOYR7/2, dry), loam; 

pseudo-fragmental; hard and weakly cemented 
when dry; very strongly calcareous; moderately 
allialine. 

FIGURE 21 

Soi1 profile of Garson loam 
well-drained series. 

(Stick interval =F inches) 
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TABLE 18 

Analysis of Garson Loam Weil-Drained Series 
(Fisher Map Area) 

Exchangeable Cations 
Hor. De:th Mois- % 74 % % 5% % s’o % % % m.e./lOO gms. 

. ture Sand Silt Clay O;g. TgaliTpal T;tal Total Total Ca$s pH 
equiv. Mn Fe equrv. 

~~~~- ~-~-.- ~~ ~-~ 
L-H 2-O 115.8 27.3 1.59 6.9 
Bt o-2 2-5 33.8 17.6 50.6 32.6 38.1 43.3 24.2 11.3 .92 .65 .13 .11 .05 .04 .02 .Ol I .13 .16 2.89 2.05 q - 6.8 6.6 38.020.914.3 11.8 7.1 3.4 - .3 .7 

BC 5-14 20.8 37.7 44.4 18.0 .43 .09 .07 .Ol 
.05 , .Ol 

.13 2.68 40.1 7.6 15.713.4 7.0 :: ‘2 - 
C 14-28 17.2 33.5 49.9 16.7 .27 .04i ; .lO 2.33 50.5 7.9 

I 

Associated with the well-drained member 
are small areas of Gleyed Grey Wooded, Gleyed 
Dark Grey and Peaty Meadow soils. Al1 soils 
have thin sola, even where coarser textures 
prevail. 

Agriculture: 
The Garson soils are low in natural fertility 

and in agricultural value. Extreme stoniness 
prohibits cultivation of much of the area. 
The soils have thin sola and are low in organic 
matter and plant nutrients. The very strongly 
calcareous nature of the parent material re- 
stricts the root development of grain and 
grass crops. The land, which cari be culti- 
vated, Will produce good crops of alfalfa seed 
if some woods for bees are permitted to remain 
in the vicinity. Grains grown on this soi1 
Will respond well to applications of fertilizers 
containing nitrogen and phosphate. 

GILBERT SERIES 

The Gilbert series consists of well-drained, 
Orthic Black soils developed on moderately 
calcareous, moderately coarse textured deltalc 
sediments. Surface textures range from loaml 
coarse sand to fine sandy loam; the sandy loam 
texture is dominant. 

The Gilbert soils occur mainly in two areas, 
one at the Saskatchewan border on both sides 
of the Swan River and the other near the 
Town of Swan River between the Roaring and 
Swan rivers. The terrain of these areas is 
very gently sloping, except in the vicinities of 
streams where deep ravines are present. Drain- 
age is excessive in areas with thick sandy 
deposits, to moderately good in the till sub- 
strate phase and in soils where a finer textured 
substratum is near the minimum depth limit 
of 30 inches. Native vegetation appears to 

have been mainly aspen with a scattered growth 
of white spruce. A few cobbles and boulders 
occur on the till substrate phase. 

The Gilbert soils along the Saskatchewan 
border have good drainage and show slight clay 
concentration in the B horizon. These soils 
have sola that range from 20 to 30 inches in 
thickness. In the Swan River Plain the sola 
are thinner as a result of slightly poorer soi1 
drainage and limier substrata. In this area, the 
B horizon is weakly developed and incom- 
pletely leached of lime carbonate. A descrip- 
tion and analysis of a virgin Gilbert profile 
sampled on the Swan River Plain follow: 

FIGURE 22 

Soi1 profile of Gilbert sandy loam. 
(Stick interval =6 inches) 
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TABLE 19 

Analysis of Gilbert Sandy Loam 

(S.W. Cor. 26-36-27) 

Hor. 
%2 

--~ 
Ah O-12 

Ck 23-29 12-23 
cg 29+ 

Moisture Exch. 
Retention % ca%, PH Cap. 

1/3 atm. Organic C Toi% N TO3 P equiv. m.e. 
-~- 

9.8 2.00 .15 7.0 15.6 

29 
512 

.65 .71 105 

:E 62 

7.3 .04 26.6 6.0 5.1 
.46 .03 .03 19.0 FB 3.9 

Ah -0 to 12 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), sandy 
loam; weakly fine granular; very friable when moist, 
weakly cemented when dry; neutral. 

Bm-12 to 23 inches, dark brown (lOYR3/3, dry), Sand; 
structureless; weakly cemented when dry; neutral. 

Ck -23 to 29 inches, very pale brown (lOYR’7/3, dry), 
Sand; structureless-; strongly cemented; strongly 
calcareous; slightly non stained; moderately alkaline. 

Cg -29+ inches, light yellowish brown (lOYR6/4, dry), 
Sand; structureless; loose; moderately calcareous; 
iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

A!! apping Units 
Gilberl series (13,529 acres) 
Associated with this series are small areas 

of Lenswood, Swanford and Malonton soils. 

Gilbert till subsiraie phase (975 acres) 
This soi1 has till occurring from 6 to 30 

inches of the surface. Interna1 drainage is 
moderately good; some impedance of down- 
ward water movement in the profile is in- 
dicated by iron mottling in the lower part of 
the B horizon. 

Agriculture: 

These soils are low in water retention 
capacity and natural fertility. In years when 
the rains are adequate and well-spaced these 
soils produce fair crops of grain. Their capa- 
city to produce has been lowered by continuous 
cropping and by wind erosion. In a few 
places, wind erosion has completely removed 
the A horizon. Legumes grow well and should 
be part of the rotation used on these soils. 
Grasses do not produce as well as legumes, 
however both are required to improve the 
organic matter content. Green manure crops 
and trash caver are recommended cultural 
practices on these soils. Nitrogen and phos- 
phate fertilizers are recommended for grain 

and forage crops and complete fertilizers for 
vegetables. 

GRIFTON ASSOCIATION (20,632 acres) 
The Grifton association consists of sandy 

loam textured soils developed on strongly 
calcareous till. The imperfectly and well 
drained soils are Grey Wooded types with well 
developed, but thin, sola. The underlying 
soi1 materials contain 30 to 40 per cent lime 
carbonate. This compares with 40 to 60 per 
cent lime carbonate in the substratum of the 
Garson soils. 

The largest areas of Grifton soils occur on 
the high-land immediately north of Thunder 
Hill, along the south and east slopes of Porcu- 
pine Mountains and on the ridges located in 
Township 38 Range 24. The topography is 
irregular, gently to steeply sloping and is 
marked by prominent wet depressions. Most 
of the soils are well-drained, having rapid run- 
off and medium permeability. Native vegeta- 
tion on the better drained soils consists mainly 
of aspen, white spruce, birch and balsam poplar, 
while on the poorly drained soils tamarack, 
black spruce, willow and swamp birch are most 
common . Stoniness ranges from moderate to 
severe. 

The dominant series is the well-drained 
Orthic Grey Wooded soil. This soi1 has well 
developed Ae and Bt horizons, but both 
horizons are thin. In comparison with the 
well-drained member of the Garson soil, the 
well-drained Grifton soi1 is developed on 
material with a lower lime content (10 to 20 
per cent less), is coarser in texture and has a 
slightly thicker solum. The Ae horizons range 
from 2 to 5 inches in thickness and the Bt from 
3 to 6 inches. A description of a virgin profile 
of the Orthic Grey Wooded soi1 in the Grifton 
association is given on the following page: 
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TABLE 20 

Analysis of Grifton Sandy Loam, Weil-Drained Series 
(N.W. Cor. 9-36-29) 

I l 
Hor. Depth Moisture y0 y0 70 7; (’ ’ C/i j yo 

Eschangeable Cations 
Exch. 

inch. &$;;zn 1 Sand Silt Clay O;g. ~T$a1 TotaKaCOs pH Cap. ~ 
m.e./lOO gms. 

P 1 equiv. m.e. ~-~- ~~ Ca ixci Na ~ Ii , H 
-8 ~--- 

L-H 2-o I 
Ae $18 13.5 63.8 25.5 10.7 1.18 .0x .Ol ~ - 6.9 13.1 7.3 4.5 .l .2 1 9 

19.9 32.9 22.2 24.9 .66 .03 .02 .2 7.1 14.1 9.6 
1 

i 6.6 I .1 .3 - 8-14 17.2 .4-4 .03 .Ol 

14+ 12.5 65.5 26.2 8.3 .3% .03 .04 ’ 36:: 7:: Y:8 

L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), 
leaf mat; neutral. 

Ae -0 to 4 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), sandy 
loean-&medmm platy; shghtly hard when dry; 

Bt 4 to 8 inches, reddish brown (5YR4/4, dry), Sand> 
clay loam; fine blocky; very hard when dry; neutral. 

BC -8 to 14 inches, brown (7.5YR5/4, dry), sandy loam: 
fine blocky; hard when dry; neutral. 

C -14+ inches, very pale brown (lOYR7/4, dry), Sand). 
loam; fine pseudo-fragmental; strongly cementcd 
when dry; moderately alkaline. 

Other soils in the association are imperfectl‘r 
drained Gleyed Grey Wooded and poorllr 
drained Peaty Meadow. The imperfectl: 

FIGURE 23 

Soi1 profile of Grifton sandy loam, 
well-drained series. 

(Stick interval = 6 inches) 

drained soils have thicker sola, because of a 
more favourable water regime, and usually bave 
a thin Ah horizon of 0.5 to 2 inches in thickness. 

Agriculture: 
The Grifton soils have a low agricultural 

rating because of unfavourable topography, 
stoniness and low fertility. Only a small per- 
centage of land is under cultivation. Yields of 
grain, grasses and legumes are low. This land 
is best utilized by growing coarse grains in 
rotation with hay crops and pasture for live- 
stock. Crops are expected to respond to 
fertilizers providing some organic matter is 
periodically incorporated with the soil. Water 
erosion is severe on the Sharp slopes under 
cultivation. Land with slopes exceeding 10 per 
cent should be permanently retired to grass or 
forest. 

HARLINGTON SERIES 

The Harlington series consists of moderately 
well drained, Orthic Dark Grey soils developed 
on moderately calcareous, fine textured, lacus- 
trine sediments underlain with strongly cal- 
careous till at variable lengths. This till 
substrate is within 30 inches of the surface in 
most of the areas of Harlington soils in the 
Swan River map area. 

The Harlington soils occur mainly in the 
Kenville plain. The terrain is very gently 
sloping, although some prominent ravines dis- 
sect a few of the areas. Runoff is medium and 
permeability is moderate. No native vegeta- 
tion remains; it is assumed that aspen and 
white spruce predominated prior to settlement. 
A few stones occur on the surface of the till 
substrate phase. 

The Harlington soils varv in thickness of 
soi1 horizons with variations in the depth to the 
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Hor. Depth Moisture 
inch. Retention 

1/3 atm. 
~- 
L-H 
Ahe Fi7 1 30.7 
Bt 7-10 32.6 

:tF 10-13 13-t 23.6 25.8 
, , 

TABLE 21 

Analysis of Harlington Clay, Till Substrate Phase 
(N.W. Cor. 19-37-28) 

Exchangeable Cations 
% “30 % Exch. m.e./lOO gms. 

Sand Silt CEy O&g. T:a1 T;a1 C$%v, pH Cap. ~ ~~ - -- 
m.e. Ca Mg Na K H 

-~-~~ ~~ ~~ 

22.4 36.9 2.64 .23 .02 - 6.3 33.1 19.8 11.4 .6 2.5 
22.8 31.0 

40.7, 
46.2 1.23 .07 .04 .4 I 6.9 29.6 18.6 12.7 

:; 
.6 .9 

25.3 39.3 35.4 .59 .05 .05 18.6 / 7.7 18.6 
23.6 40.8 35.6 .39 .04 .03 33.4 ’ 8.4 15.7 

underlying calcareous till. In soils with more 
than 30 inches of fine textured material, the 
soIa have a thickness range of 14 to 18 inches. 
Those with a till substrate between 6 to 30 
inches from the surface are thinner, particularly 
those with a clay covering less than 18 inches 
thick. In soils with less than 12 inches of 
clay, the B horizon usually extends into the till 
substrate. The A horizon in these soils is 
representative for the Dark Grey types found 
elsewhere. It shows evidence of leaching but 
is sufficiently dark in color and high in organic 
matter to be classed with Chernozemic soils. 
The Ahe horizon is very dark grey to dark 
grey in color, 6 to 10 inches in thickness and 
slightly acid in reaction. The Bt horizon 

FIGURE 24 
Soi1 profile of Harlington Clay, 

till substrate phase. 
(Stick interval =6 inches) 

which is developed in the lacustrine mantle, is 
dark greyish brown, blocky and neutral in 
reaction. The BC is a transitional horizon and 
extends into the till in soils with a thin clay 
mantle. The underlying till is moderately 
calcareous and clay loam in texture, A 
description of a virgin Harlington clay, till 
substrate phase is given below: 
L-H -2 to 0 inches, verv dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), leaf 

mat; slightly acid. 
Ahe -0 to 7 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry) to 

dark grey (lOYR4/1 dry), clay; medium granular; 
hard when dry; slightly acid. 

Bt -7 to 10 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 
dr;zlrra;lay; fine blocky; very hard when dry; 

IIBC-10 to 13 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry), 
clay loam till; fine pseudo-fragmental; hard when 
dry; mildly alkaline; moderately calcareous. 

IIC -13+ inches, very pale brown (lOYR7/3, dry), 
clay loam till; fine pseudo-fragmental; moderately 
calcareous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

Mapping Units 
Harlington Series (225 acres) 
Areas mapped as this soi1 include small 

areas of Peguis and Kenville soils. 
Harlington till substrate phase (3,901 acres) 
In areas of this phase there are small 

occluded areas of Peguis till substrate, Kenville 
till substrate and Plainview soils. 

Agriculture: 
The Harlington soils are very productive for 

crops common to the region. These soils 
present no serious problems to farmers; how- 
ever the need for improvement of organic 
matter content is indicated. Growing and 
plowing down of green manure crops periodical- 
ly should be practised to increase the organic 
matter supply and improve soi1 tilth. Crop 
response to recommended fertilizers is ex- 
pected. 
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FIGURE 25 

Cross-sectional view of Harlington Clay, 
till substrate phase. 

KENVILLE SERIES 

The Kenville series consists of well-drained, 
Orthic Dark Grey soils developed on modera.telJ 
calcareous, moderately fine textured lacustrine 
sediments. Surface textures range from clal 
loam to silty clay loam to silty clay; the silty 
clay loam type is dominant. 

The Kenville soils occur mainly in the 
Kenville Plain; a few smali areas are located in 
the Swan River Plain adjacent to the Roaring 
River and the West and East Favel creeks. 
The topography is dominantly very gently 
sloping with stronger relief near rivers, creeks 
and the Kenville Escarpment provided by ma?>’ 
deep ravines, some of which exceed 100 feet m 
depth. The strongest relief resulting from dis- 
section bv ravines occurs north of Benito 
between Swan River and Thunder Hill. Some 
of the sharpest slopes in Manitoba on which 
grains are grown occur in this area. These 
soils are remarkably resistant to water erosion 
because of good structure and moderatel‘ 
rapid permeability. However, on the steeper 
slopes, sheet erosion is taking its toll. Native 
vegetation was aspen with associated shrubs, 
herbs and ta11 prairie grasses. Some stones 
occur in areas where till is near the surface. 

The Kenville soils have thick sola ranging 
from 16 to 28 inches. The A horizon has a 

range of 10 to 16 inches in thickness and the B 
from 8 to 12 inches. Some leaching is evident 
bv a greyish coloration in the A horizon and a 
distinct accumulation of clay in the B horizon. 
These soils have no Ae horizon but a greying of 
the surface horizons is in evidence in most 
Kenville soils. Al1 soils have a strongly 
developed blocky B horizon. Below is a 
profile description of a representative Kenville 
silty clay loam soil: 
L-H-l to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), 

sod mat; slightly acid. 
Xhe-O to 13 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), to 

dark grey (lOYR4/1, dry), silty clay loam; medium 
granular; hard mhen dry, plastic and sticky when 
wet; slightly acid. 

Bt -13 to 21 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 
dry), to dark greyish bromn (lOYR4/2, dry): &y 
;% loam; fine blocky; very hard mhen dry; shghtly 

BC -21 to 24 inches, dark brown (lOYR4/3, dry), silty 
clay loam; fine blocky; hard when dry; mildly 
alkaline. 

C -24 to 40 inches greyish brown (2.5Y5’2, dry), silty 
clay loam; fine pseudo-fragmental; hard when dry; 
moderately alkaline; moderately calcareous. 

-iiapping Unils 
Kenville series (43,114 acres) 
Included in areas mapped as this series are 

small areas of Durban, Peguis and Plainview 
soils. 

FIGURE 26 

Soi1 profile of Kenville silty clay loam. 
(Stick interval = 6 inches) 
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TABLE 22 

Analysis of Kenville Silty Clay Loam 
(S. Cen. 13-35-28) 

Horizon 

E 

% 
C 

%S7”! 
Moisture %o 

SS CT& Orga?ic C Tot??l N 
Ca%, pH 

equivalent Sand equiv. 

o-13 1-o 35.3 57.9 15.6 51.7 32.7 12.30 4.64 .81 .40 ii:: 
21-24 13-21 29.9 29.9 1.38 1.12 .11 .09 5.2 6.3 7.4 
24-40 30.9 1.07 .03 14.5 7.8 

k’enville ii11 substrate phase (2,451 acres) 
This phase has calcareous till occurring 

within 6 to 30 inches from the surface. The 
sola are thinner by comparison with the normal 
soils. 

Agriculture: 
These soils compare with the best in 

Manitoba in fertility and in the production of 
grain and forage crops. The soils have thick 
sola with good structure and are moderately 
resistant to water erosion. On the sharpest 
cultivated slopes sheet erosion and some gully 
erosion are taking their toll. The gullies are 

FIGURE 27 

View of steep slopes under cultivation in 
the Kenville soi1 area. 

few but the evidence of sheet erosion, normally 
not visible on these soils because of the thick A 
horizon, is displayed by sedimentation at the 
foot of the slopes. These soils on the eroding 
slopes, under continuous grain cropping, are 
deteriorating not only through soi1 loss but also 
in structure breakdown. As a result of struc- 
ture deterioration? the resistance to erosion is 
lowered. TO mimmize soi1 loss through erosion 
it is recommended that the badly eroding 
slopes be permanently retired to pasture and 
hay crops and the more stable slopes be 
periodically seeded down to grass-legume crops. 
Although yields of grain on these soils are high 
it is expected that fertilizers Will increase 
yields in most years. 

A problem of some concern is a toxic amount 
of molybdenum” in hay a.nd pastures grown on 
some of the Kenville soils. This element (its 
lower toxic limit in tEe soi1 is about four or 
five parts per million) when ingested in sufficient 
quantities causes digestive disorders, par- 
ticularly in cattle. Affected animals show 
severe and persistent dia.rrhoea, anemia and 
excessive salt consumption, followed by a 
roughening of the coat, loss of weight and 
$is%;;s of the. 1imb.s. In severe cases death 

. Scourmg ~111 cesse when the stock is 
removed from the affected areas. Prescribed 
treatment for affected cattle is the provision of 
copper sulphate with the feed or in the salt lick. 

LAKELAND SERIES (800 acres) 
The Lakeland series consists of imperfectly 

drained, Gleyed Rego Black soils developed on 
strongly calcareous, moderately fine textured 
deltaic deposits. Surface textures are domi- 
nantly silty clay loam. 

*“Molyl>denum in mils, forage crops and water supply in the Swan 
River Vallcy of Manitoba” R. E. Smith, M.Sc.Thesis, The Uni- 
vcrsity of Manito!:a. 
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Hor. 

Ah 

FIGURE 28 

Cultivated Lakeland soils showing light colored 
limy material brought to the surface by 

tillage implements. 

Lakeland soils, extensive in the West-Lake 
and Grandview map areas, occur only in 
Township 37 Range 26 in an elongated strip 
about three miles in length. The topographe 
is level except for local micro-undulations. Soi1 
permeability is moderately slow and water lies 
on the surface for short periods of time. Surface 
flooding is not a serious problem in positions 
other than the micro-depressions. The vegeta- 
tion originally was meadow-prairie and meadow 
grasses but currently the virgin sites are 
dominated by aspen, balsam poplar and willow. 

The soils, although lower in lime carbonate 
content than those mapped elsewhere, bave 
thin sola seldom exceeding 10 inches in thick- 
ness. The Ah horizon is calcareous to the ex- 
tent that a greyish color is imparted in portions 
of the cultivated fields. These soils bave no 
B horizons, although in some sites a slightly 
decarbonated brownish subhorizon is present. 

Below is given a soi1 profile description of 
Lakeland silty clay loam: 
Ah -0 to 9 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), silty 

clay loam; fine granular; slightly hard; mildl~ 
alkaline; weakly calcareous. 

Ckg-9 to 25 inches, light grey (lOYR7/1, dry), silty cla) 
loam; fine pseudo-granular; slightly hard; moderate- 
ly alkaline; strongly calcareous; iron stained. 

Cg -25 to 40 inches, pale brown (IOYR6/3, dry). silty 
clay loam ; fine pseudo-granular ; slightly hard ; 
moderately alkaline; strongly calcareous; iron 
stained. 

TABLE 23 

Analysis of Lakeland Silty Clay Loam 

(Carberry Map Area) 

Mois- 

?2l? ture equiv. 
-~ 

O-8 40.9 
8-13 28.8 

13-32 27.5 

/ 
T?a1 I 

N ,. 
6.47 -59 
1.30 .12. 

.29 .03 
- 

Ca?!& pH 
equiv. 

9.9 7.7 
49.3 / 8.0 
38.9 7.9 

The Lakeland soils are moderately high in 
productivity for grain and forage crops. They 
have good water retention capacity and have 
fair organic matter content. Main problems 
are moderately slow permeability, tendency to 
water-log in wet seasons and liminess of the 
surface horizon. Legume crops should be 
grown in rotation with grain crops where 
adequate surface drainage cari be supplied. 
Grain yields are expected to increase with 
applications of recommended fertilizers. 

LEARY COMPLEX (9,253 acres) 
The Leary complex consists of well to 

excessively drained, Orthic Dark Grey and 
Dark Grey Wooded soils deveIoped on coarse 
textured, beach and outwash deposits. Surface 
textures are somewhat finer than the substrata 
and range from coarse sand to loamy Sand. 

Most of the beaches and outwash areas in 
the Swan River map area are included in the 
Leary soi1 complex. The beaches, which con- 
stitute the greatest area of this complex, occur 
as ridges along the 1,250 foot contour and 
below. These beaches are most prominent 
along the eastern edge of the Porcupine Moun- 
tains along Highway No. 10. The outwash 
areas occur mostly in the Kenville Plain in 
strips along some of the streams. These soils 
have very rapid permeability. Native vegeta- 
tion is mainly aspen, although some white 
spruce and jack pine occur in scattered sites. 
Surface stones are absent. 

Al1 Leary soils show some effects of leaching 
under woods, but the degree of degradation 
varies within small areas. Dark Grey soils 
with dark grey A horizons and weakly de- 
veloped, textural B horizons occur intermixed 
with Dark Grey Wooded soils having thin, 
greyish brown Ae horizons and stronger de- 
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veloped, illuvial B horizons. A representative 
Orthic Dark Grey soi1 profile of the Leary 
complex is described below: 
L-H-Z to 0 inches, dark reddish brown (5YR2/2, dry), 

leaf mat; slightly acid. 
Ah -0 to 4 inches, very dark brown (lOYRZ/Z, dry), 

loamy coarse sand; structureless; soft: slightly acid. 
Ahe4 to 6 inches, dark brown (lOYR3/4, dry), loamy 

coarse Sand; structureless; weakly cemented when 
dry; slightly acid. 

Bt -6 to 11 inches, dark yellowish brown (lOYR4/4, 
dry), loamy coarse Sand; weakly medium granular; 
slightly hard when dry; slightly acid. 

BC -11 to 15 inches, brown (IOYR4/3, dry), coarse 
sand and gravel; structureless; loose when moist, 
weakly cemented when dry; mildly alkaline and 
slightly calcareous. 

C -15 to 36 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), coarse 
sand and gravel; structureless; loose; moderately 
alkaline and moderately calcareous. 

The areas of Leary soils are quite distinct 
and rarely include other soils except for the 
Agassiz series which is present on a few sites. 

Agriculture: 
The Leary soils are unsuitable for grain 

production, but in some areas are used for this 
pur-pose. They are low in organic matter and 
available plant nutrients and have a very low 
moisture retention capacity. Areas that are 
cultivated should be sown to drought-tolerant 
grasses and used for pasture pur-poses. This 
use is made of the virgin areas and others that 

FIGURE 29 

Soi1 profile of Leary coarse Sand. 
(Stick interval = 6 inches) 
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were formerly under cultivation. Many of the 
thicker deposits are being used as a source of 
grave1 for road construction. 

LENWOOD SERIES 

The Lenswood. series consists of imperfectly 
drained, Gleyed Rego Black soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, coarse textured deltaic 
deposits. Surface textures are dominantly fine 
sandy loam. 

The Lenswood series occupies the second 
Iargest area (7 per cent) of soils mapped in the 
Swan River map area. Most of the soils are 
below the Kenville Escarpment on level to very 
gently sloping terrain. Above the escarpment, 
the areas of Lenswood soils have similar terrain 
except for some deeply incised ravines. Surface 
runoff is negligible, because of the high per- 
meability of the sandy sediments, but interna1 
drainage is impeded by a till substrate at 
depths ranging from 6 inches to 5 or more feet 
from the surface. In a few places, the sand is 
underlain with finer textured lacustrine de- 
posits. Vegetation is mainly aspen, balsam 
poplar and willows. Stones occur in areas of 
the till substrate phase but are not a serious 
hindrance to cultivation. 

The Ah horizon of the Lenswood soils 
ranges from loamy fine sand to fine sandy loam 
in texture, varies from 12 to 18 inches in 
thickness and is slightly to moderately cal- 
careous. In cultivated fields, the soils have a 
characteristic greyish cast that is imparted by 
the presence of free lime. These soils have no 
B horizon, although a brownish colored, slightlu 
decarbonated layer is present under the Ah 
horizon in some profiles. A description of a 
virgin Lenswood profile is given below: 
Ah -0 to 14 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), fine 

sandy loam; fine granular; soft; moderately alkaline; 
slightly calcareous. 

Cgl-14 to 26 inches, dark greyish brown (2.5Y4/2, dry), 
fme Sand; structureless; loose; moderatelv alkaline; 
slightly calcareous; iron stained. 

CgZ-26 to 48 inches, greyish brown (25Y5/2, dry), fine 
Sand; structureless; loose; moderately alkaline; 
moderately calcareous; iron stained. 

Mapping Units 
Lenswood series (48,941 acres) 
Included with this series are small areas of 

Lakeland, Swanford, Malonton and Foley soils. 
Lenswood till substrate phase (7,227 acres) 
In these soils the till occurs within 6 to 30 

inches of the surface. These soils have a 
generally higher lime carbonate content and 
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TABLE 24 

Analysis of Lenswood Fine Sandy Loam 

(W. Cen. 20-36-27) 

Hor. 

Cg2 

y-$ 

o-14 
14-26 
26-48 

Moisture 
Retention 
1/3 atm. OrgZic C ‘I-oh N TO3 P 

~~ 
19.7 4.11 .31 .03 
7.0 .45 .05 .02 
5.2 .11 / .03 .03 

l l I  /  

thinner sola than the normal Lenswood soils. 
Scattered surface stones occur on areas of the 
till substrate phase. 

Agriculture: 
The Lenswood soils are medium in natural 

fertility. Although coarse in texture and 
fairly low in water retention capacity these 
soils have a high water table in most years and 
provide a favourable moisture regime for grain 
and forage crops. Surface flooding is seldom a 
problem, except in a few depressions with till 
close to the surface. Organic matter content 
ranges from moderate to low. The organic 
matter content has been reduced through loss 
from wind erosion. Severely eroded soils are 
thinner and coarser in surface texture than the 
non-eroded soils. The Lenswood soils should 

FIGURE 30 

Soi1 profile of Lenswood fine sandy loam. 

Ca% 
equiv3 

6.2 
7.4 

11.7 
/ - 

Esch. 
PH Cap. 

m.e. 
-_~ ---.~ 

7.8 7.6 
8.5 6.4 
8.3 5.0 

be protected at a11 times by trash caver and 
improved in productivity by plowing down 
green manure crops every four or five years. 
Increases in yields of gram are expected with 
applications of recommended fertilizers. Com- 
plete fertilizers are recommended for vegetable 
crops. 

MALONTON SERIES 

The Malonton series consists of poorl) 
drained, Peaty Calcareous Meadow soils de- 
veloped on strongly calcareous, sandy textured 
lacustrine deposits. In their natural state 
these soils have from 3 to 12 inches of peat on 
the surface. Below this layer, the Upper 
minera1 soi1 is fine sandy loam to very fine 
sandy loam in texture. 

The Malonton soils occur in small areas, 
mainly in the Swan River Plain. The topog- 
raphy is level to depressional and soi1 drainage 
is poor as a result of the lack of surface runoff 
and impeded interna1 drainage. The ground 
water is at or near the surface for a considerable 
part of the summer season. Native vegetation 
is mainly sedges with a fringe of willows and 
some balsam poplar around many of the areas. 
Surface stones occur only in areas where the 
till substrate is near the surface. 

In virgin Malonton soils, an Ah horizon of 
variabIe thickness underlies a surface layer of 
fen peat. This minera1 horizon is meclium in 
organic matter content, moderatelv calcareous 
and has a range of 3 to 10 inches i’n thickness. 
The C horizon is iron stained and strongly cal- 
careous and is underlain at various depths with 
strongly calcareous till. -4 representative 
Malonton profile is described below: 
F-H-10 to 0 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/?, 

dry), peat; shghtly acid. 
Ahg-0 to 8 inches, dark grey (101‘R4/1, dry), fine sandv 

loam; weakly fine granular; soft when dry; mildly 
alkahne; calcareous. 
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TABLE 25 

Analysis of Malonton Fine Sandy Loam 
(Teulon Map Area) 

Exchangeable Cations 
Hor. Depth % % % % % % Cond. Exch. m.e./lOO gms. 

inch. Sand Silt Clay O;g. T~a1 C$$ pH mmhos/ Cap. ~- ~~ ~ 
cm. m.e. Ca Mg Na IC H 

L-H 
~~ ~~- ~~~ _---- 

5-0 39.86 1.50 - 6.2 
Ah o-3 72.5 16.0 11.5 4.75 

/ 
7.8 .40 29.3 21.2 7.9 .l .l - 

cg1 3-12 78.6 13.1 8.2 .45 
:oz ;::G” 

8.2 .34 
cg2 12-24 87.7 9.4 2.8 .17 .Ol 30.6 8.3 .24 

Cgl-8 to 18 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry), 
loamy fine Sand; structureless; loose; iron stained; 
strongly calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

Cg2-18 to 36 inches, light yellowish brown (lOYR6/41 
dry), fine Sand; structureIess; loose; iron stained; 
strongly calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

Mapping Units 
Malonton Series (21,332 acres) 
Included in some areas mapped as this series 

are small areas of Foley and Balmoral soils. 
Malonton till substrate phase (1,450 acres) 
These soils have a strongly calcareous till 

substrate occurring within 6 to 30 inches from 
the surface. Scattered stones occur on the 
surface of these soils. 

Agriculture: 
The Malonton soils produce fairly good 

crops in areas where drainage has been im- 
proved. Organic matter content of the minera1 
portion of the profile is low and it is recom- 
mended, for areas to be cultivated, that the 
mantle of peat be incorporated with the 
minera1 material instead of being destroyed by 
fire. The Malonton soils are best suited for 
hay and pasture. Most crops are expected to 
respond to applications of recommended fer- 
tilizers. 

MEADOWBROOK ASSOCIATION (1,725 acres) 
The Meadowbrook soils are developed on 

moderately calcareous, fine textured glacial till. 
The till is dominantly of shale clay origin and 
similar in composition to that on which the 
Blackstone soils have developed. The main 
members in the association are moderately well 
drained Dark Grey Wooded, imperfectly 
drained Gleyed Dark Grey and poorly drained 
Peaty Meadow soils. The poorly drained 
member is the smallest in areal coverage. 

One area of this soi1 association in the north- 
west corner of Township 37, Range 29, was 
mapped in the Swan River map area. The 
topography is irregular, gently sloping along the 
northern margin to smooth, very gently sloping 
in the central and southern portions. Surface 
runoff is medium to slow and permeability is 
moderately slow. Good stands of spruce, 
aspen, birch and balsam poplar were supported 
by these soils prior to cultivation. A few 
boulders and cobbles are scattered over the 
entire area. 

In the Meadowbrook association the Dark 
Grey Wooded member constitutes the largest 
area. This soil, which is weakly podzolized, 
has a relatively thin solum ranging from 10 to 
15 inches. This solum has an Ah horizon 
about two inches thick, a thin Ae horizon and a 
blocky B horizon from four to eight inches 
thick. A description of a representative, 
moderately well drained Dark Grey Wooded 
profile of the Meadowbrook soi1 is given below : 
L-H-3 to 0 inches, dark reddish brown (5YR2/2, dry), 

leaf mat; neutral. 
Ah -0 to 2 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), clay; 

finely granular; hard when dry; neutral. 
Ae -2 to 3 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry),, clay 

fc~r; medmm granular; hard when dry; shghtly 

Bt -3 to 12 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2. dry), 
clay; medium blocky;, very hard when dry; slightly 
acid; slightly iron stamed. 

Cl -1.2 to 15 inches, light brownish grey (lOYR6/2, dry). 
clay till; fine pseudo-granular; hard when dry; 
mildly alkaline; calcareous; slightly iron stained. 

C2 -15 to 33 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), clay 
till; fine pseudo-granular; hard when dry; moder- 
ately calcareous; moderately alkaline; slightly 
iron stained. 

The Gleyed Dark Grey soil, nearly equal in 
areal coverage to the better drained soil, has a 
dark coloured surface layer, 3 to 5 inches thick, 
showing weak effects of leaching and a well 
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TABLE 26 

Analysis of Meadowbrook Clay 
Moderately Weil Drained Series 

(Cen. 30-37-29) 

---Ip 

L-H 3-o 112.0 29.76 1.87 - 6.9 

2 o-2 2-3 52.5 38.0 10.81 4.84 .71 .37 - - 6.5 6.3 
C”l 12-15 3-12 37.7 27.2 2.39 .15 .09 .17 22.8 - 7.5 6.2 

c2 15-33 29.5 .17 .09 25.0 / 7 8 

developed, blocky B horizon 3 to 7 inches thick. 
In general, their sola are thinner than those of 
the Dark Grey Wooded soils. Associated with 
these imperfectly drained soils are a few small 
areas of Gleyed Grey Wooded soils. These 
soils have well developed Ae and Bt horizons 
that together range from 16 to 22 inches in 
thickness. 

Some poorly drained, Peaty Meadow soils 
in shallow depressions are associated with the 
better drained soils. These soils have a vari- 
able thickness of fine textured overwash, from 
the surrounding slopes, covering the clay till. 
Horizon development consists of a peaty surface 
Iayer 3 to 12 inches thick and a clay, Ah 
horizon 3 to 6 inches thick overlying gleyed, 
iron stained, moderately calcareous, glacial till. 

Agriculture: 
The Meadowbrook soils are moderatelv 

high in natural fertility. The area where these 
soils are located has been farmed for less than 
15 years and the trop yields are high. Organic 
matter content, not a limiting factor at present, 
Will require replenishment in the near future. 
It is suggested that grasses and Iegumes be 
grown in rotation with grain to maintain the 
organic matter content and to reduce the 
hazards of water erosion on the sharpest slopes. 
Growing of these crops also improves the tilth 
and soi1 structure. Increases in grain yields b- 
using fertilizers cari be expected in most years. 
Frost damage is a hazard . 

MEHARRY ASSOCIATION (16,880 acres) 

The Meharry association consists of medium 
textured soils developed on strongly calcareous 
till. The parent material of these soils was 
derived mainly from the limestone and granitoid 

sediments that were deposited by a lobe of the 
continental glacier that advanced from the 
Agassiz Basin westward between the Duck and 
Porcupine mountains. This strongly calcareous 
till underlies a11 outwash and lacustral sediments 
in the Kenville and Swan River plains. 

In the Swan River area, the Meharry soils 
occur almost entirely in the Swan River Plain 
at widely scattered points. The terrain is 
irregular very gently to gently sloping. Drain- 
age is imperfect to good in the western portion 
of the plain and poor along the eastern edge of 
the map area. The native vegetation is 
mainly aspen and ta11 prairie grasses on the 
best drained sites and tamarack and black 
spruce on the poorly drained areas. Stoniness 
is widespread and is a serious hindrance to 
cultivation in some areas. 

The imperfectly and well-drained members 
of the Meharry association are Gleyed Rego 
Black and Rego Black soils and the poorly 
drained member is a Peaty Meadow. The 
Rego Black soils have an Ah horizon up to 12 
inches thick overlying a thin AC andior the 
relatively unaltered C horizon. No B horizon 
occurs except in a few local areas bordering 
stream channels where some leaching has 
occurred under woods. A description of a 
moderately well drained Meharry profile is 
given below : 
L-H-1 to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), leaf 

mat; neutral. 
Xh 4 to 10 inches, very dark grey (lOYR30, dry), loam; 

fine granular; hard when dry; neutral. 
AC -10 to 12 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 

loam; fine granular; hard when dry; moderately 
calcareous; mildly alkaline. 

C -12 to 36 inches, very pale brown (lOYR713, dry), 
loam; fine pseudo-granular; weakly cemented when 
dry; strongly calcareous; iron stained; moderately 
alkaline. 

The Peaty Meadow soi1 in this association 
occurs almost exclusively in the eastern tier of 
townships, bordering some of the Shallow and 
Deep Peat areas. These soils., under the thin 
layer of peat, have an Ah horizon from 3 to 6 
inches thick that is commonly developed in a 
mantle of lacustral material over the till. 
This surface minera1 horizon is high in organic 
matter and is moderately calcareous. The 
underlying C horizon is strongly calcareous, 
gleyed, mottled with iron and moderately 
alkaline. 

.4gricullure: 
The imperfectly and better drained soils are 

fairly productive soils under good management 
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TABLE 27 

Analysis of Meharry Loam Weil-Drained Series 

Hor. 

L-H 

2 
C 

1-O 
O-10 

10-12 
12-36 

Mois- 
ture 

equiv. 

79.4 
32.8 
28.5 
26.8 

CI;. % 
TNa1 

17.91 

1% 
‘:36 

.17 
.63 .07 

Ca&l 
equiv3 

8.8 
17.6 
43.9 

PH 

6.8 
7.2 
7.6 
8.1 

practices. They have a low organic matter 
reserve and some measures should be taken to 
maintain the supply. Legumes and grasses 
grow well and should be included in the trop 
rotations on a11 the members except the Peaty 
Meadow. Good trop response cari be attained 
from the use of ammonium phosphate fer- 
tilizers and from manure. Surface drainage is 
inadequate in places and stoniness is a serious 
hindrance to cultivation in some areas. 

The poorly drained soils are best suited for 
hay and pasture. If improved drainage cari be 
provided these soils cari be utilized for grain 
production in most years. 

FIGURE 31 

Soi1 profile of Meharry loam, well-drained series. 
(Stick interval = 6 inches) 

NOVRA SERIES (29,684 acres) 
The Novra series consists of poorIy drained, 

Peaty Calcareous Gleysol soils developing in 

moderately calcareous, medium textured al- 
luvial deposits. Surface textures range from 
very fine sandy Ioam to silt loam and subsurface 
textures range from silt loam to clay. A clay 
substratum occurs at depths ranging from 12 
to 36 or more inches. 

The Novra soils occur on deltaic deposits, 
mainly east of the Village of Birch River in a 
nearly level, low lying plain. The occurrence 
of flooding, mainly from the Swan and Woody 
rivers, is indicated by buried organic horizons 
in the profile. Similar conditions of topog- 
raphy and flooding occur in other smaller areas 
of Novra soiIs. Permeability is moderateIy 
rapid in the medium textured materials to slow 
in the underlying fine sediments. Runoff 
varies from medium to slow depending on slope 
and texture. Native vegetation is mainly 
black spruce, balsam poplar and willow; weeds, 
especially sow thistle, caver the burned over 
areas. No stones occur on these soils. 

The Novra soils have no minera1 horizon 
development other than a layer of lime car- 
bonate concentration in the Upper 6 to 12 
inches of soil. Thin bands of organic deposits, 
buried by sediments carried in by flood waters, 
are common in the profiles. Surface peat, 
common to undisturbed sites, has disappeared 
from many areas either through fires or incor- 
poration with the minera1 soi1 by cultivation. 
In the areas under cultivation, the soils have a 
dark coloured Aa horizon. Where fires de- 
stroyed the organic materials, the cultivated 
surface soils are much lighter in colour. A 
description of a virgin profile of the Novra 
soi1 is given below: 
L-H 4 to 0 inches, dark yellowish brown (lOYR3/4, 

dry), peat; neutral. 
Ckg1-O to 6 inches, light brownish grey (lOYR6/2, dry), 

silt loam; fme pseudo-granular; slightly hard: 
moderately calcareous; iron stained; mildly alka- 
line. 

Ckg2-6 to 12 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry), clay 
loam ; fine pseudo-granular ; hard; moderately 
calcareous; iron stained; mildly alkaline. 

Cg1 -12 to 24 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), clay loam; 
fine pseudo-granular; hard; moderately calcareous; 
iron stained; mildly alkalme. 

Cg2 -24 to 36 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 
clay; fine pseudo-blocky.; very hard; weakly cal- 
careous; iron stained; mlldly alkaline. 

Agriczdiure: 
The soils of the Novra series are potentially 

productive with adequate surface clrainage. 
The periodic high water table and the threat of 
Aooding are presently the most serious handi- 
caps to utilization of this land. As a result 
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TABLE 28 

Analysis of Novra Silt Loam 
(S.E. Cor. 34-41-25) 

Horizon 

L-H 
c”g: 

22 

6-O 
6-12 O-6 

12-24 
24-36 

Moisture I 
Retention <“ 

Organic C i 
54 

T-023 P 
ca20 
equiv.j 1 

PH 
1/3 atm. Total N 

~~~~ -.-~ 
113.0 29.11 ! 2.22 .05 2.5 6.9 
37.0 37.9 2.62 .07 .25 :03 16.0 13.4 7.8 7.7 

42.7 .z; .13 .03 
48.4 1:;; / .13 .04 ‘X3 7’:; 

of wet conditions weeds, such as sow thistle, 
are difficult to eradicate by the cultural means 
commonly practised. From a fertility stand- 
point the soils are moderately high in organic 
matter, nitrogen and phosphate. However, it 
is expected that phosphate and nitrogen 
fertilizers Will increase grain yields. 

PEGUIS SERIES 

The Peguis series consists of imperfectll 
drained, Gleyed Dark Grey soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, clay textured lacustrine 
deposits. In the till substrate phase, strongh 
calcareous, moderately fine textured glacial 
till occurs at 6 to 30 inches from the surface. 
This phase occupies the larger area of the two 
mapping units. 

The Peguis soils occur in scattered areas, 
mainly in the Kenville Plain. Most of the 
areas are small; the largest occurs in the north 
west corner of the map sheet area. The 
topography is irregular, very gently sloping. 
Runoff is medium to slow and permeability is 
moderately slow, although freer water move- 
ment is indicated in soils with well developed 
soi1 structures. Native vegetation prior to 
cultivation is assumed to have been ta11 prairie 
grasses and herbs followed by aspen, balsam 
poplar and spruce. Stones in small numbers 
occur on the surface of the till substrate phase. 

The soils of the Peguis series show the 
influence of leaching in the A horizon and of 
clay concentration in the B horizon. The A 
horizon is blotched but has no distinct leached 
layer such as that which is diagnostic of Gre‘ 
Wooded soils. The sola of the normal soils 
range from 14 to 20 inches in thickness; the 
A horizon is 6 to 10 inches thick and the B 
horizon is 8 to 14 inches thick. Thinner sola, 

ranging from 10 to 16 inches, occur in the till 
substrate phase. A description of a repre- 
sentative Peguis clay soi1 is given below: 
L-H-3 to 0 inches, dark brovm (lOYR3/3, dry), leaf mat; 

slightly acid. 
Ah -3 to 4 inches, very dark grey (lOYR39, dry), clay; 

medium granular; hard; slightly acid. 

Ahe4 to 6 inches, dark grey (lOYR4j1, dry), clay; coarse 
granular ; hard ; medium acid. 

Bt -6 to 16 inches, ,very dark greyish bro1v-n (lOYR3i2’ 
drs), clay; medrum blocky; estremely hard; medium 

Cg -16 to 36 inches, brown (7.5Y5/2, dry), clay; fine 
pseudo-granular; slightly hard; moderately cal- 
careous; mottled with iron, moderately alkaline. 

FIGURE 32 

Soi1 profile of Peguis clay. 
(Stick interval =6 inches) 
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TABLE 29 

Analysis of Peguis Clay 
(S.W. Cor. 29-35-28) 

Hor. 

L-H 
Ah 
Ahe 

z; 

1 I / I 

Depth Moisture y0 
inch. Retention Sand at 

1/3 atm. 
-- ~~ 

fg 46.2 
4-6 41.8 4.4 40.3 
6-16 45.9 2.8 39.5 

16-36 39.3 1.4 41.1 

, 

8.07 
55.3 3.42 
57.7 1.41 
57.5 .51 

1 

Mapping Units 
Peguis series (9,553 acres) 
Areas mapped as Peguis series may have 

minor occluded areas of Peguis till substrate 
phase, Harlington and Plainview soils. 

Peguis ii11 substrate phase (21,407 acres) 
In this phase, strongly calcareous till occurs 

within 6 to 30 inches from the surface. Associ- 
ated with this phase are minor areas of the till 
substrate phases of Harlington and Plainview; 
some Gleyed Dark Grey and Gleyed Grey 
Wooded soils occur in the micro-depressions. 
The sola of the till phase are thinner in com- 
parison with the normal Peguis soil. Higher 
lime content of the unconforming substrate 
appears to be the main restricting factor in sola 
development. 

Agriculture: 
The Peguis soils are highly productive soils 

for grain and forage crops and have relatively 
few problems. The main problems are as- 
sociated with tillage and drainage. Power 
requirements are high and good workability is 
limited to a narrow range of soi1 moisture 
conditions. Soi1 drainage is slow and in wet 
seasons is a serious handicap in tillage opera- 
tions. TO maintain productivity and tilth, 
green manure crops should be included in the 
trop rotation. Application of recommended 
fertilizers to crops are expected to increase 
yields. 

PINE RIDGE SERIES 
The Pine Ridge series consists of well- 

drained, “minimal” Grey Wooded soils de- 
veloped on moderately calcareous, sandy deltaic 
and beach deposits. Surface textures are 
dominantly fine Sand. 

The soils of the Pine Ridge series occupy a 
total area equal to about five sections of land, 

6.6 55.8 34.9 14.8 .2 1.5 4.7 
5.8 44.7 25.9 14.6 .2 1.2 4.8 
5.8 42.7 23.8 15.7 .2 1.0 2.8 

mainly in the north-west corner of the Swan 
River map area. With the exception of about 
75 acres of till substrate phase in Township 38 
Range 24, the soils are developed on deposits of 
sand exceeding five feet in thickness. The 
terrain is irregular to ridge-like with very gentle 
to gentle slopes. Permeability is rapid and 
thus interna1 drainage is somewhat excessive. 
Native vegetation originally consisted of white 
spruce with jack pine; now the virgin areas 
have an aspen canopy over hazel, dogwood, rose, 
cranberry, pincherry, etc. A few stones occur 
on the surface of the till substrate phase. 

The Pine Ridge soils in the Swan River map 
area are, in general, similar to those mapped 
elsewhere in Mamtoba. Those that differ 
from the normal are soils with thick sola and 
lower lime carbonate content in the substrata. 
These soils, with sola up to 36 inches thick, 
occur in some of the thick sand beach deposits 
along the lower reaches of the Porcupine Forest 
Reserve. The normal soils have sola from 12 to 
18 inches thick, underlain by moderately 
calcareous Sand. Al1 horizons are easily recog- 
nized, but the difference in clay content 
between the A and B horizons is usually slight. 
A profile description of Pine Ridge fine sand 
with a thick sola is given below : 
L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 

dry), leaf mat; slightly acid. 
Ae -0 to 8 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), fine Sand; 

structureless; loose; slightly acid. 
BA -8 to 15 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry), fine Sand; 

structureless; soft; slightly acid. 
BS -15 to 22 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5/4, dry), 

fine Sand; weakly fine granular; very friable; 
medium acid. 

BC -22 to 36 inches, brown (lOYR5/3, dry). fine Sand; 
structureless; loose, slightly acid. 

Ck -36 to 40 inches, white (lOYR8/2, dry), fine Sand; 
weakly cemented, slightly hard; strongly calcareous; 
moderately alkalme. 

C -4O+ inches, pale brown (IOYR6/3, dry), fine Sand; 
structureless; loose; moderately calcareous; slightly 
iron stained; moderately alkaline. 
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TABLE 30 

Analysis of Pine Ridge Fine Sand 

(S.W. Cor. 36-40-26) 

l 
Moisture Exch. 

Hor. E);:;h Retention % 
% Cd C’ 

. 1/3 atm. Sand S?i Cl& 
% % CaCOr pH Cap. 

m.e. --.-, -, 
Orga/ncic C Total N Total P equiv. / 

---t 
L-H 2-o 71.8 23.87 .84 .04 - 6.5 1 50.0 
Ae O-8 5.8 84.8 11.1 4.1 .24 .Ol .03 - 6.3 1 

' 
2.1 

BA 8-15 6.4 .08 .02 .02 - 6.4 4.1 
BG 15-22 4.0 89.2 1 3.9 6.9 .08 .Ol .03 - 5.5 4.0 
E 22-36 36-40 3.0 8.9 , 1 .18 .08 .02 .Ol .03 .03 26.6 - : 8.3 6.4 2.8 

2.7 
C 40+ 2.8 

/ 
1 94.Ï 3.8 1.5 .03 .Ol .03 15.0 8.1 1.4 

Mapping Units 
Pine Ridge series (3,151 acres) 
Associated with the Pine Ridge series are 

minor occluded areas of Berlo and Leary soils. 
Pine Ridge till substrate phase (75 acres) 
In this phase, strongly calcareous, medium 

textured till occurs within 6 to 30 inches from 
the surface. In soils where the till is within 
16 inches of the surface, the B horizon extends 
to, and is terminated by, the till. Scattered 
small stones are present on the surface. 

Agriculture: 
The Pine Ridge soils are low in organic 

matter, available plant nutrients and water 
retention capacity. They also are highb 
suspectible to wind erosion if the surface is 
exposed. The best utilization of these soils is 
for native pasture and, to a limited extent, for 
hmae;;;;ps. Production of grain is not recom- 

PLAINVIEW SERIES 

The Plainview series consists of imperfectlq 
drained, Gleyed Rego Black soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, fine textured lacustrine 
deposits. Surface textures are dominantl- 
clay. 

The Plainview soils occur in scattered areas 
in both the Kenville and Swan River plains. 
They occupy level to very gently sloping areas 
with slow to medium runoff. Permeability is 
generally slow, although in areas with till near 
the surface water intake is slightly faster. 
Some aspen with balsam poplar and willow 
occupy the virgin areas. Stones are present 
only in areas where the till is close to the 
surface. 

The Plainview soils are Gleyed Rego Blacks. 
The sola, consisting of Ah and AC horizons, 
range from 10 to 16 inches in thickness. These 
horizons are underlain by moderately calcareous 
lacustrine clay that, in turn, is underlain by 
strongly calcareous, moderately fine textured 
till. Where the till is within 16 inches of the 
surface, it is usually the terminating point for 
sola development. Development of the sola 
in the calcareous till occurs only to a minor 
extent in the soils with a clay covering of 6 to 
10 inches. Below is a description of a virgin 
Plainview clay profile: 
L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark greyish brown (lOYR3/2, 

dry), leaf mat; neutral. 
r\h 4 to 6 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), clay; 

column-like macro-structure breaking into medium 
granular aggregates; very hard; mildly alkaline. 

AC 4 to 12 inches, dark grey (10YR41’1, dry), clay: 
medium granular; very hard; mildly alkaline. 

Ckg-12 to 20 inches, greyish bro!vn (lOYR5/2. dry), 
clay; fine pseudo-granular: hard; moderately cal- 
careous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

Cg -20 to 36 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dryj. 
clay; fine pseudo-granular; hard; moderately cal- 
careous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

.Wapping Urzits 
Plaimiew series (21,081 acres) 
Associated with this series are small occluded 

areas of Peguis, Plainview till substrate phase 
and Fyala soils. 

Plainview till substrate phase (13,579 acres) 
This phase has strongly calcareous till 

occurring within 6 to 30 inches from the surface. 
Textures of the till range from loam to clay; 
the till with a loam texture occurs only on the 
slight ridges that are covered with a thin 
mantle of clay. Scattered stones occur on the 
surface of the till substrate phase. 
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TABLE 31 

Analysis of Plainview Clay 
(N.W. Cor. 28-37-26) 

L-H 2-O 
Ah O-6 E:7 16.7 36.5 46.8 
AC 6-12 20.5 32.4 47.1 

12-20 31.3 
20-36 33.4 3.3 40.9 33.8 

- 
Exchangeable Cations 

6.70 .60 .03 
1.69 .13 .03 

2:; / ;:: / 5;:: / 30.1 

:;; 4; .03 .03 25.3 24.2 ~ 8.3 8.3 ~ 
I / 

24.6 23.7 ~ 
1 / 

Agriculture: 
The soils of the Plainview series are fertile 

and well suited to the production of grain and 
forage crops. The chief problems associated 
with their utilization are slow interna1 drainage, 
slow surface runoff and periodic waterlogging. 
Periodic wet conditions seriously interfere with 
tillage operations and reduce yields. The soils 
are moderately resistant to water erosion. Some 
soi1 drifting occurs on bare fields, especially in 
the spring., where the soi1 aggregates have been 
reduced m size through continuous grain 
cropping. Depletion of organic matter through 
continuous cropping with grains has a de- 
leterious affect on the tilth and permeability. 

FIGURE 33 
Soi1 profile of Plainview clay. 

(Stick inter-val = 6 inches) 

For this reason, the inclusion of grasses and 
legumes in the cropping sequence is essential for 
the maintenance of high soi1 productivity. 

FIGURE 34 
Soi1 profile of Plainview clay, till substrate phase. 

(Stick interval =6 inches) 

POLSON COMPLEX (6,252 acres) 
Areas mapped as Polson complex contain 

poorly and imperfectly drained soils developed 
on coarse sand and grave1 deposits. These de- 
posits are commonly overlain with a thin layer 
of moderately coarse to moderately fine textured 
sediments. Peaty Meadow and Gleyed Rego 
Black soils occupy most of the complex; Orthic 
Meadow and Gleyed Dark Grey soils occur in 
a few sites. 
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The Polson soils occur in small areas at 
four wid.ely scattered points; the largest area is 
in the valley of McVey Creek in Township 37 
Range 29. This intermittent strea.m is shallow 
bedded and changes in its water level quickl! 
affect the ground water level of the coarse 
textured materials in the valley. The water 
table generally remains high because of a sub- 
stratum of low permeability and replenishment 
with water seepage from adjacent uplands. 
The other areas of Polson soils occupy de;Jres- 
sions bordering the grave1 beaches. Here, a 
high water table is upheld by a finer textured 
substratum and maintained by seepage from 
adjacent areas. The native vegetation is 
dominantly meadow grasses and sedges; mixed 
woods consisting of willow, balsam poplar, 
black spruce and tamarack occur in local areas. 
The Polson soils in McVey Creek Valley are 
very cobbly on the surface. 

In this complex the Peaty Meadow and the 
Gleyed Rego Black soils are most important. 
The Peaty Meadow soi1 has a thin layer of 
peat, not exceeding 12 inches, and a thin, ver!’ 
dark grey, loam to clay loam textured Ah 
horizon underlain with a strongly calcareous, 
gravelly and cobbly substrate. The Gleyed 
Rego Black has a sandy loam to loam textured 
Ah horizon up to 9 inches thick underlain with a 
strongly calcareous, gravelly and cobbly sub- 
stratum. In a few sites with imperfect drain- 
age slight degradation has resulted in the 
formation of Gleyed Dark Grey soils. These 
soils may be calcareous to the surface through 
the influence of occasional inundation with 
lime-charged waters. Meadow soils occur in- 
terspersed with the others in this complex. 
These soils have no peat covering at present, 
although an organic surface layer may have 
been destroyed by fires. 

Agricdture: 
The Polson soils are not suited for the pro- 

duction of cultivated crops because of poor 
drainage and very coarse texture. The land 
has limited use for pasture. 

RACKHAM SERIES (3,226 acres) 
The Rackham series consists of well-drained 

Orthic Grey Wooded soils developed on moder- 
ately to strongly calcareous, moderately fine 
textured lacustrine deposits. Surface textures 
range from very fine sandy loam to silty cla‘ 
loam; the clay loam class is dominant. 

The Rackham soils in the Swan River map 
area occur along the lower margin of the Ken- 

ville PIain, mainly in Township 36, Range 29 
and Township 35, Range 26. These soils 
occupy areas at altitudes ranging from 1,400 to 
1,500 feet (a.s.1.). These areas were covered 
by more than 100 feet of water at the maximum 
level of glacial Lake Agassiz. 

The relief of the Rackham soils is smooth, 
very gently sloping to irregular gently sloping. 
The irrerrular terrain occurs where the lacustrine 
mantle h too thin to mask the undulations of 
the underlying glacial till. Runoff is slow to 
medium. Permeability is medium to moder- 
ately slow. Native vegetation is mainly aspen, 
although white spruce originally dominated the 
tree caver. A few stones occur in areas where 
till is near the surface. 

The Rackham soils lack uniformity in 
texture and in sola thickness. The differential 
in textln-e of very fine sandy loam to silty clay 
loam is due to textural variations of layers in 
the profiles. Moderately fine textures pre- 
dominate. Sola thicknesses vary with textural 
differences. In profiles with coarser textures 
the sola are thicker than in those with fine 
textures; the range is from 12 to 22 inches. 
Presented below is a description of a virgin 
Rackham clay loam profile: 
L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dark greyish brown ( 10YR3/Lo 

drv), leaf mat; neutral. 
Ae -9 to 4 inches, pale brown (lOYR6j3, dry), very fine 

sandv loam: fine nlatv: slinhtlv hard: sliahtlv acid. 
1% -4 to-16 inches, dark-bro& (iOYR4/3, dryj, clay 

loam; medium blocky; very hard; slightly acid. 
BC -16 to 19 inches, dark yellowish brown (lOYR4/4. 

dry), clay loam; fine blocky; hard; neutral. 
Cl -19- to 24 inches, light yeliowish (lOYR6/4, dry), 

clay loam; fine pseudo-crumb; slightly hard; 
moderately calcareous; faint iron staining; mildl! 
alkaline. 

C2 -24 to 40 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5/4, dry), 
clay loam; fine pseudo-crumb; slightly hard; 
moderately calcareous; iron stained; moderately 
alkaline. 

TABLE 32 

Analysis of Rackham Clay Loam 

(Grandview Map Area) 

Hor. 

O-6 22.9 1.55 ! 
6-13 23.7 .64 / 

13-22 27.8 
22-33 29.5 24 ! 
33-40 30.2 62 ~ 

.86 - 6.7 
-13 - .oi - g:” 

.06 2.23 7.7 

.05 23.99 ! 7.8 

.03 25.13 7.9 
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FIGURE 35 
Soi1 profile of Rackham clay loam. 

(Stick interval = 6 inches) 

Agriculture: 
The Rackham soils are medium in na.tural 

fertility. They have a favourable reaction 
and good water retention capacity, but are low 
in organic matter. Grass and legume crops 
should be grown in rotation with grain crops to 
improve the organic matter content and reduce 
the hazards of wind and water erosion to 
which these soils are susceptible. Fertilizers 
are expected to increase the yields of grain. 

RENWER SERIES (8,753 acres) 
The Renwer series consists of Peaty Cal- 

careous Gleysol soils developed on slightly 

- - 

calcareous, fine textured alluvial deposits. 
Surface textures are dominantly silty clay. 

The Renwer soils occur in the Swan River 
Plain, mainly along the lower edge of the 
Kenville Escarpment near Renwer and in the 
vicinitv of Bellsite. These soils occur in 
depressional areas subject to sedimentation 
from water carried in by small streams. Be- 
cause of the depressional position occupied by 
these soils, the nmoff is ponded. Permeability 
also is slow because of fine textures. Being 
poorly drained, the soils have a native vegeta- 
tion of water tolerant plants consisting mainly 
of sedges, black spruce, tamarack, willow and 
balsam poplar. 

The soils, like others subject to frequent 
flood.ing, have no well developed minera1 
horizons. Buried, thin organic horizons in the 
soi1 profiles are characteristic. The soils are 
fine textured and generally low in lime car- 
bonate; lime content is typically low in buried 
organic layers. A description of a virgin 
Renwer soi1 profile is given below: 
L-H -6 to 0 inches, dark reddish brown (5YR3/3, dry), 

peat; mildly alkaline. 
CkglaVFnz,ches, grey (5Y5/1: dry), clay; fine pseudo- 

; very hard; shghtly calcareous; rron 
stained; mildly alkaline. 

Ckg2-6 to 12 inches, grey (5Y5/1., dry), clay; fine pseudo- 
granular; very hard; shghtly calcareous; iron 
stained; mildly alkaline. 

Cgl -12 to 24 inches, olive grey (5Y5/2, dry), clay; fine 
pseudo-granular; iron stained; neutral. 

Cg2 -24 to 36 inches, olive (5Y5/3, dry), clay; fine 
pseudo-granular; iron stained; mildly alkalme. 

Agriculture: 
With adequate surface drainage the Renwer 

soils are considered as potentially productive 
for grain and forage crops. Waterlogging Will 
always be a problem in the micro-depressed 
areas. On these sites forage crops tolerant to 

TABLE 33 

Analysis of Renwer Clay 
(S. Cen. 35-41-25) 

Horizon 

L-H 

Ci$ 

‘inch” 

6-O 

O-6 6-12 
12-24 
24-36 

Moisture 
Retention 

Orgatic C 
% % Ca?% PH 

1/3 atm. Total N Total P equiv3 

- 154.0 36.53 2.71 .03 2.7 7.4 

53.0 53.9 3.95 3.80 .34 .03 .04 5.7 3.7 7.5 7.5 
67.4 7.22 25 .03 6.7 
64.5 7.28 .61 .02 1:: 7.6 
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wet conditions should be grown. Noxious 
weed infestations, especially sow thistles, are 
severe in areas that are under cultivation or 
bave been burned over. Fertilizers should 
increase yields of grain. 

ROSE RIDGE ASSOCIATION (22,082 acres) 

The Rose Rid.ge association consists of 
medium textured soils developed on strongl! 
calcareous till similar in composition to the 
materials on which the Meharry soils are 
developed. These soils are weakly to moder- 
ately degraded; the dominant well-drained 
member is Dark Grey Wooded. 

The Rose Ridge soils occur widespread, on 
ground moraine deposits, in both the Kenville 
and Swan River plains. In the Kenville 
Plain, these soils mark the margin of the ice 
lobe that advanced westward between the Duck 
and Porcupine mountains. The topography of 
these soils in the western and central portion of 
the map area is irregular, gently to moderatelv 
sloping and along the eastern margin it is 
ridge-like. Drainage is good over most of the 
area; depressional areas with poor drainage 
occupy less than 15 per cent of the soi1 area. 
On the better drained soils the present vegeta- 
tion is mainly aspen, birch and balsam poplar. 
On the poorly drained sites, black spruce, 
tamarack and willow are dominant. Stones 
and cobbles are widespread but do not seriousll 
hamper cultivation practices. 

The Rose Ridge soils have thin sola, general- 
ly less than 12 inches thick. The Ae horizon 
is not sharply defined; often this horizon with 
its high organic matter content is designated as 
an Aeh horizon. This leached horizon overlies 
a thin, well-defined Bt horizon ranging from 2 
to 5 inches in thickness. The transitional BC 
horizon also is thin, but is present in a11 better 
d.rained soils. A description of the well 
drained member of the Rose Ridge Association 
is given below : 

L-H-1 to 0 inches, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), 
leaf mat; neutral. 

Aeh- to 3 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry), Sand‘ 
loam; medium platy; slightIy hard; neutral. 

Bt -3 to 8 inches; brown (lOYR5/3, dry), clay loam; 
fine blocky; hard; neutral. 

BC -8 to 10 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5j4, dry) 
loam; medium granular; hard; moderately cal- 
careous; mildly alkaline. 

C -10 to 36 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), loam; 
fine pseudo-granular; weakly cemented; strongly 
calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

TABLE 34 

Analysis of Rose Ridge Loam Weil-Drained Series 
(Cen. N.W. !h 33-33-29) 

1 I-I--I -l- I--- 

L-H 1-o 86.5 20.73 1.32 - 6.6 
Xeh o-3 27.0 3.41 .28 6.5 
% S-10 3-8 27.3 25.5 1.16 1.27 :15 15 18.3 .G 7.4 7.0 

C 10-36 24.2 .21 .lO 42.8 7.9 

Associated with the Dark Grey Wooded 
member are Orthic Dark Grey, Gleyed Dark 
Grey and Peaty Meadow SO&. The Dark 
Grey soils have an Ahe horizon in place of the 
Ae or Aeh horizon found in the Dark Grey 
Wooded member; otherwise the profiles are 
similar. The Peaty Meadow soils have a thin 
Ah horizon, usually developed in overwash 
material, under the peat layer. 
Agriculture: 

The well and imperfectly drained soils of 
the Rose Ridge Association are moderately low 
to medium in productivity. The soils are thin, 
low in organic matter content and have a 
strongly calcareous substratum. Grass and 
legume crops should be part of the cropping 
sequence if productivity is to be maintained. 
Minera1 fertilizers are expected to increase 
yields of grain and forage crops. 

SHALLOW PEAT (47,415 acres) 
Shallow Peat includes a11 soils (except un- 

differentiated peat) having a surface mantle of 
12 to 36 inches of peat. Under the peat the 
minera1 soils are undifferentiated; in most sites, 
however, the deposits are water-laid sediments 
of variable thickness underlain by strongly 
calcareous till. The organic layer is mainly 
fen peat containing some woody materials in 
the Upper layer. Most of the peat is moder- 
ately acid in reaction, although a range occurs 
from mildly alkaline to strongly acid. Minera1 
horizon development in the form of a thin Ah 
is present in some of these soils with the 
thinner organic deposits. The native vegeta- 
tion is sedges, black spruce and tamarack. 
ilgriculture: 

These soils are very poorly drained and 
without adequate surface drainage are unsuit- 
able for grain production. If surface drainage 
cari be provided, the soils with less than 20 
inches of peat cari be utilized for coarse grains 
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FIGURE 36 
Shallow Peat area east of Novra. 

and some hay crops. For grain and vegetable 
production fertilization is essential. 

The acreage of Shallow Peat soils under 
cultivation in the Swan River area is low. 
Reclamation of this land for grain production 
Will be limited to small local areas. In most 
areas drainage is difficult because of the 
presence of low till ridges and the lack of suit- 
able drainage channels. Under present eco- 
nomic conditions reclamation of these peat 
1and.s for grain and forage production is im- 
practical. 

SWAN SERIES 
The Swan series consists of imperfectly 

drained, Gleyed Dark Grey soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, moderately fine textured 
lacustrine sediments. Surface textures are 
dominantly clay loam. 

The Swan soils occur most extensively in 
Township 35, Range 26. They also occupy 
small areas in the vicinity of the Birch River. 
The soils have smooth, very gently sloping 
topography marked by some micro-depressions 
with poorer drainage than the modal type. 
Water runoff is medium and soi1 permeability 
is moderate. The native vegetation is mainly 
aspen, balsam poplar and willow ; an occasional 
white spruce is present among the deciduous 
trees. Stones occur in small numbers in areas 
with glacial till near the surface. 

FIGURE 37 
Soi1 profile of a Shallow Peat soil. 

The Swan series consists of moderately 
degraded soils with sola that range from 14 to 
30 inches in thickness. This difference in sola 
thickness is the result of variations in the 
amount and rate of water passing through the 
soils at the various sites. On the average the 
sola are about 18 inches thick, consisting of 
approximately equal thicknesses of A and B 
horizons. The surface horizon is lightened in 
color, usually dark grey, through the effects of 
leaching and is neutral in reaction. The B 
horizon has well developed, fine blocky struc- 
tured aggregates showing coatings of organic 
matter and clay. Reaction of this horizon is 
neutral in the Upper portion to mildly alkaline 
at the contact with the moderately calcareous 
C horizon. Below is a profile description of a 
virgin Swan clay loam soil: 

L-H-2 to 0 inches, very dusky red (2.5YR2/2, dry), leaf 
mat: neutral. 

Ah -0 to 1 inch, very dark brown (lOYR2/2, dry), clay 
loam; fine granular; hard; neutral. 

Ahe-1 to 8 inches, dark grey (lOYR4/1, dry), clay loam; 
fine granular; hard; neutral. 

Bt -8 to 14 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 
clay loam; fine blocky; very hard; slightly acid. 

BC -14 to 18 inches, greyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry), cla; 
loam; fine blocky; hard; weakly calcareous; iron 
stained; mildly alkaline. 

C -18 to 36 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5/4, dry), 
clay loam; fine pseudo-granular; slightly hard; 
moderately calcareous; iron stained; moderately 
alkaline. 
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The composition of the parent material of 
the Swan series is similar to that of the Kern-ille 
series; both series belong to the same catena. 

Mupping units 

Swan series (3,502 acres) 
Associated with the Swan series are small 

areas of Kenville, Dutton, Peguis and Swan 
till substrate soils. 

Swan 22’11 substrate phase (3,500 acres) 
In this phase strongly calcareous, medium 

to moderately fine textured till occurs within 6 
to 30 inches from the surface. On the average 
these soils have sola that are 4 to 6 inches 
thinner than the normal Swan soils. These 

FIGURE 38 

Soi1 profile of Swanford very fine sandylloam. 
(Stick interval =6 inches) 

TABLE 

thinner sola are the result of the high con- 
centration of lime in the till substratum. 

-4griculture: 
The Swan soils are highly productive for 

grain and forage crops. In wet years poor 
drainage is a problem, however, in dry years 
these soils have the advantage of a more 
favourable moisture regime. The organic mat- 
ter is medium in quantity and should be 
periodically replenished by grasses anal legumes 
grown in rotation with grain crops. Fertilizers 
applied to grain are expected to increase yields. 

SWANFORD SERIES 

The Swanford series consists of imperfectly 
drained, Gleyed Rego Black soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, medium textured- 
lacustrine sediments. Surface textures range 
from very fine sandy loam to silt loam; loam 
textures are dominant. 

The Swanford soils occur in small scattered 
areas in the Swan River Plain. The topo- 
graphy is irregular, very gently to gently slop- 
ing. Runoff is medium and permeability is 
moderate. Surface water is a problem only in 
the deepest depressions in spring and after 
heavy rains. Native vegetation originally con- 
sisted of ta11 prairie grasses and herbs; later a 
tree caver of aspen, balsam poplar and willow 
dominated the landscape. 

The Swanford series consists of soils with 
calcareous surface horizons underlain with a 
moderately to strongly calcareous substrata. 
The Ah and AC horizons together range from 
14 to 20 inches in thickness. Liminess to the 
surface is characteristic;. its concentration is 
sufficient to impart a greyish color to cultivated 
fields. These soils are like the Lakeland soils 
except that the Swanford soils have thicker 
sola developed on materials that are lower in 
lime content. A description of a Swanford 
profile is given on following page: 

35 

Analysis of Swanford Loam 
(S. Cen. 2-37-26) 

Moisture Exch. 
Hor. y;:;: Retention 

1/3 atm. Szd 
% % 

C Total N Total P 
Ca& pH Cap. 
equiv. m.e. ~~ ~~~-. -~ 

ÂC 9-16 o-9 26.9 35.3 27.2 47.1 25.7 ; 4.77 1.58 .16 .46 .06 15.5 8.1 32.5 

Cd 16-22 
.05 24.5 8.3 16.6 

20.7 .66 
cg2 22-40 

.04 29.2 8.4 11.5 
24.9 .40 2 .04 30.1 8.1 16.6 
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dh -0 to Q inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry) loam; 
fine granular; slightly hard; moderately calcareous; 
moderately alkaline. 

AC -9 to 16 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 
loam; fine granular; slightly hard; moderately cal- 
careous: moderatelv alkaline. 

Cgl-16 to 2a inches, gréyish brown (lOYR5/2, dry), silt 
loam; fine pseudo-granular; slightly hard; moder- 
ately calcareous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

Cg2-22 to 40 inches, light yellowish brown (lOYR6/4, 
dry), silt loam; fine pseudo-granular; slightly hard; 
moderately calcareous; iron stained; moderately 
alkaline. 

Mapping Units 
Swanford Series (22,607 acres) 
Some areas mapped as this series include 

;I;~I areas of Lenswood, Valley and Foley 

Swanf ord till substrate phase (4,226 acres) 
This phase has strongly calcareous till within 

6 to 30 inches from the surface. These soils 
generally occur on slight ridges and thus soi1 
drainage is slightlv better than that on the 
normal Swanford SOI~S. Stones are present but 
do not seriously interfere with cultivation. 

Agriculture: 
The Swanford soils are productive with 

good management practices. They are moder- 
ately alkaline and calcareous to the surface, 
however, good yields are obtained when fer- 
tilizers are used. Wind erosion cari be a 
problem on cultivated fields if no protective 
measures are taken. These protective measures 
include trash caver and periodic seeding down 
of grasses and legumes. 

UNDIFFERENTIATED PEAT (2,676 acres) 
The soils designated as Undifferentiated 

Peat in the Swan River map area consist of 
Peaty Meadow, Shallow Peat and Deep Peat. 
They occur among the end moraine deposits of 
the mapped portions in the Duck and Porcupine 
mountains. Here, a11 very poorly drained soils 
with more than six inches of peat were mapped 
as one unit. 

In the areas mapped, the main organic type 
is Shallow Peat. Generally the Peaty Meadow 
soils occur only as a narrow ring around the 
depressions; in many sites the change from 
Peaty Meadow to Shallow Peat takes place in a 
distance of less than five feet. Deep Peat 
deposits also are rare in this area. Instead of a 
progression of shallow to deep peat, the change 
is from shallow peat to water, Most of the 
peat is acid in reaction. The fen peat is less 
acid than the organic material with a high 

proportion of woody substances. Black spruce 
and tamarack are common to the depressions, 
but in most areas occur only as a ring along 
the outer edges. 

Agriculture: 
These soils occupy deep depressional areas 

and have little agricultural value. Most of the 
areas are wet and inaccessible for the greater 
part of the year. In dry years, they cari be 
utilized as pasture or as a source of wild hay. 

VALLEY SERIES 

The Valley series consists of imperfectly 
drained, Gleyed Rego Black soils developed on 
moderately calcareous, moderately fine tex- 
tured lacustrine deposits. Surface textures 
range from loam to silty clay loam; the clay 
loam class is dominant. 

This series occupies the largest area (11.7 
per cent) of any soi1 mapped in the Swan River 
Valley. It occurs in numerous scattered areas 
in both the Kenville and Swan River plains. 
The areas have smooth, very gently sloping 
topography with numerous micro-depressions. 
In the depressions the soils are more poorly 
drained than on the higher sites but, with the 
exclusion of a few areas of Peaty Meadow 
soils, the interna1 soi1 drainage is sufficiently 
rapid to prevent prolonged ponding of water. 
The remnants of native vegetation consist of 
aspen, balsam poplar, willow and black spruce. 
Stones in small numbers are present in areas 
where till is near the surface. 

The Valley series belongs to the catena in 
which Dutton is the well-drained member and 
Balmoral the poorly drained member. The 
Valley soil, unlike its better drained counter- 
part, has no B horizon but its sola is generally 
thicker and organic matter content is higher. 
The Valley soils have sola ranging from 14 to 
24 inches in thickness. Al1 soils are limy to the 
surface with higher concentrations occurring 
in soils with poorer drainage. A profile descrip- 
tion of a Valley clay loam soi1 is given below: 
Ah -0 to 8 inches, very dark grey (lOYR3/1, dry), clay 

loam; medium granular; hard; weakly calcareous; 
moderately alkaline. 

ACA to 16 inches, dark greyish brown (lOYR4/2, dry), 
clay loam; medium granular.; weakly calcareous; 
iron stained; moderately alkalme. 

Ck-16 to 22 inches, very pale brown (lOYR7/3, dry), 
silty clay loam: fine pseudo-granular; moderately 
calcareous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

C -22 to 36 inches, light yellowish brown (lOYR6/4, 
dry), silty clay loam; fine pseudo-granular; moderate- 
ly calcareous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 
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FIGURE 39 
Landscape vierv of Valley soils. 

Mupping Units 
Vulley series (72,998 acres) 
Associated with this series are small areas 

of Dutton, Plainview, Balmoral and Valle>, till 
substrate soils. 

Valley till substrate phase (19,535 acres) 
These soils have strongly calcareous, moder- 

ately fine textured till occurring at 6 to 30 
inches from the surfaces. These are AC soils 
similar to the normal Valley soils in composition 
and in profile characterrstics. The surface 
stones present in this phase do not seriously 
hinder cultivation. 

Agriculture: 
The Valley soils are high in natural fertility. 

Except for small occluded areas subject to local 

ponding, these soils are suitable for a11 crops 
grown m the region. The major problem is 
waterlogging of soils in wet seasons. Surface 
drainage by artificial means is highly important 
on many fields. Weeds, particularly sow 
thistle and quack grass, are a problem in a 
few areas; however, control measures through 
cultural and chemical methods cari be eff ectively 
exercised. Fertilizers are expected to increase 
l-ields of grain. 

WINTERGREEN SERIES (3,451 acres) 
The Wintergreen series consists of im- 

perfectly drained, “minimal” Gleyed Grey 
Wooded soils developed on moderately cal- 
careous, sandy, beach and outwash deposits. 
Textures are dominantly fine sand throughout 
the soi1 section. 

TABLE 36 

Analysis of Valley Clay Loam 
(S. Cen. S.W. ‘/4 l-38-26) 

Ilor. 

Ac 
cgp 

z3it’ 

O-8 8-16 
22-36 16-22 

Moisture Exch. 
Retention M 

Orgazic c 
CG 

Toial N % Ca?%, PH Cap. 
1/3 atm. Total P equiv. m.e. 

~~ ---~ 

29.0 39.4 6.11 2.15 .60 .19 5:: 8.1 8.1 35.5 27.5 
31.6 35.7 .33 .Ol .06 .05 

ii; 
/ 

.03 30.9 24.1 8.2 8.2 20.8 19.7 

i0 
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The Wintergreen soils occur mainly below 
and parallel to the beaches along the Iower 
slope of the Porcupine Mountains. The topog- 
raphy is ridge-like to gently sloping: mainly to 
the eastward. These soils are imperfectly 
drained because of continuous seepage from the 
uplands to the west. No surface flooding 
occurs although a water table is present within 
five feet of the surface. These soils support a 
good growth of white spruce, aspen, and balsam 
poplar. No stones occur on these soils. 

The Wintergreen soils are the imperfectly 
drained equivalent of the Pine Ridge soils. 
These soils are like the Pine Ridge soils in a11 
characteristics except for sola thickness and 
gleying. On the average the sola of the 
Wintergreen soils are 24 inches thick; sola up 
to 36 inches thick occur. Below is given a 
profile description of the Wintergreen fine Sand: 
L-H4 to 0 inches. dark reddish brown (5YR3/3, dry), 

leaf mat: medium acid. 
Ae -0 to 2 inches, light brownish grey (lOYR6/2, dry), 

fine Sand; structureless; loose; medium acid. 
XB -2 to 8 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5/4, dry), fine 

Sand; structureless; loose; medium acid. 
BGg-8 to 18 inches, yellowish brown (lOYR5/8, dry), 

fine Sand; weakly fine granular; soft; iron stained; 
medium acid. 

BCg-18 to 24 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry) fine 
Sand; structureless; loose; iron stained; mildly 
alkahne. 

Ckg-24 to 29 inches, very pale brown (lOYR7/3, dry), 
loamy fine Sand; structureless; soft; moderately 
calcareous; iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

Cg -29 to 48 inches, pale brown (lOYR6/3, dry), fine 
Sand; structureless; loose; moderately calcareous; 
iron stained; moderately alkaline. 

Agriculiure: 
The Wintergreen soils are low in organic 

matter, available plant nutrients and in water 
retention capacity. Utilization of these soils 
is limited to native pasture or the production 
of forage crops. Grain production should not 
be attempted on these soils. 

E. Estimated Suitability of Soils 

The estimated suitability of the soils for 
various purposes is shown in Table 37. Ratings 
in this table are based on general observations 
and on the study of the characteristics expressed 
in the individual soi1 profiles. These ratings 
are not based on trop yields (which are not 
available) but represent the considered opinion 
of the soi1 surveyors. 

These land-use estimates represent the 
average suitability of each soi1 unit in normal 

years. In seasons of above average precipita- 
tion, many of the soils Will give different returns 
than are indicated and in seasons of drought 
even the best soils may give less satisfactory 
returns. Further, the respective average esti- 
mates must be modified on each farm to conform 
with local variation in drainage, stoniness, 
topography and management practices. 

F. Land-Use Capability Classes.. Sub-Classes 
and Unit9 

The soiIs of the Swan River map area cari 
be grouped into capability classes, subclasses 
and units on the basis of observed characteris- 
tics such as: soi1 depth, texture and structure, 
wetness and drainage, susceptibility to erosion 
or degree of erosion, stoniness, droughtiness, 
salinity, climate and adapted crops. Any of the 
above items, alone or in combination, may 
cause a cond.ition that presents a limitation to 
the continued and productive use of the soil. 
One feature alone may limit the use of the soi1 
to the extent that extensive treatment would be 
required. Several minor features collectively 
may become a maior problem and thus limit 
the use of the soil. Consideration of these 
features in relation to the use, management and 
productivity of the soils is the basis for dif- 
ferentiating the various units. Brief descrip- 
tions of the various classes, subclasses and 
units, together with the soils contained in each 
unit, are given below: 

(a) Land Suitable for Arable Culture 
Class I-Land of high productivity on level 

to very gently sloping topography. Some local 
areas may need clearing, provision for water 
control or fertility maintenance. Good soi1 
management practices, however, are required. 
The capability units in this class are described 
below : 
Iel -These soils are very gently sloning, have thick 

sola and are slightly eroded. The soils are well 
drained and are of good tilth. These soils are 
suitable for a11 regional crops but good soi1 
management practices are essential to maintain 
the soi1 in a productive state. 

Kenville Series (clay loam)-The Sharp slopes 
of the ravines within the Kenville soi1 are are not 
included. 

Dutton Series (clay loam) 

Subclnss denotes a major kind of soi1 prohlem. l‘he problems arc: 
te) erosion and runoff; W) wetness and drainaRe; 6) root-zone or 
tillage limitations. such as sballowness, stonincss, droughtiness, or 
salinity: and (c) climatic limitations. 
rJniI is a grouping of scils that are ncarly 
jirowlh and responses to mxnagcment. 

alike in suitability for 
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I\V1 -These are moderately well drained. fine textured 
soils with very gently sloping topography. As a 
result of fine textures the soils have sliirhtl\- 
impeded interna1 drainage and tillage ii r& 
stricted to a narrower moisture range than on 
coarser testured types. These soils”&-e highl\ 
productive and suitable for a11 regional crops if 
good management practices are followed. 

Harlington Series (clay) 

Class II-Land of good productivity on 
level to gently sloping topography. The prob- 
lems of slight to moderate proportions include: 
stoniness, drainage, tilth, wind and xx-ater 
erosion. The capability units in this class are 
described below : 
IIe1 -These soils are very gently to gently sloping and 

are slightly to moderately eroded by wind. Thel 
may suffer somewhat from drought in the drier 
years. The soils are suitable for a11 regional 
crops if good farming practices are followed. 

Durban Series (very fine sandy loam) 
IIwl -These soils are very gently to gently sloping and 

are slightly eroded by water. They are moder- 
ately well drained and water moves through thc 
soi1 at a moderate rate. The fine testures cause 
moderate problems in tilth, workability, and 
somewhat impeded drainage. 

Egilson Series (clay) 
Meadowbrook, well-drained Series (clay) 

11~2 -These soils are level to very gently sloping and 
are sliahtlv to moderatelv eroded bv nind. 
Temporary- ponding of wafer may occu~ in the 
spring and during heavy rains. Stoniness is a 
minor problem. Soils are suitable for a!1 regional 
crops if good management practices. including 
adequate drainage, are followed. 

Valley Series (clay loam) 
Rirch River Series (very fine sandy loam to 

clay loam) 
Swanford Series (very fine sand loam) 
Lakeland Series (silty clay loam) 
Swan Series (clay loam) 

11~3 -The soils in this unit are level to gently slopinp 
and some are slightly eroded by water. These 
soils are imperfectly drained and water moves 
through them rather slowly. Ponding of water 
occurs for short periods in the spring and after 
heavy rains. Adequate surface drainage is rc- 
quired for trop production. Other problems 
include difficult tillage and weeds. 

Peguis Series (clay) 
Plainview Series (clay) 
Meadowbrook, 
(ch) 

imperfectly drained Series 

11~1 -These soils are depressional to gently sloping and 
some portions are slightly to moderately eroded 
by wind and water. Stoniness and high lime 
content are the main problems on the land under 
cultivation. Good cultural practices, which 
include stone removal, drainage, fertilization and 
weed control, are essential. 

Meharry Association (loam) 

Class III-Land of moderate productivity. 
Soils are limited in their productivity by one or 
more factors such as: wind and water erosion, 
low fertility, soi1 drought, salinity, stoniness 
and poor drainage. These problems are similar 
to those in Class II but are more restrictive, and 
more careful management of cultivated land 
is required. The capability units in this class 
are described below: 
IIIcw-The soils in this class are level to very gently 

sloping and are moderately eroded by wind. 
They are moderately coarse textured but have a 
relatively high water table. In the spring and in 
periods of heavp rains ponded water may occur. 
Wind erosion is the main problem but in wet 
years on soils with inadequate drainage trop losses 
will result from escess soi1 moisture. 

Lenswood Series (fine sandy loam) 
Bell River Series (fine sand to fine sandy loam) 

1111~1 -These soils are level to gently sloping and are 
moderately to severely eroded bv wind. They are 
well draitied, coarse -to moderately coarse- tex- 
tured soils that are subject to droughtiness. 
Grass and legumes should be grown in rotation 
with grain and a trash caver for wind protection 
should be maintained whenever possible. 

Gilbert Series (sandy loam) 
Davidson Series (Sand) 

IIIes2 -These soils are gently to moderately sloping and 
are moderately to severely eroded bv water. 
Stoniness is a serious handicap to tillagé in some 
areas. Organic matter is 106 and mèasures for 
fertility maintenance are essential. 

Rackham Series (clay loam) 
Rose Ridge Association (loam) 

111~1 -These soils are level to very gently sloping and are 
not significantly eroded. The soils are subject 
to periodic flooding but are gcnerally of a highly 
permeable nature. 

Alluvial Complex (Sand to clay loam) 
II Iw2 -These soils are depressional to level in topography 

and are subject to ponding for considerable 
periods of time if artificial drainage is not pro- 
vided. These soils are permeable and with 
adequate drainage produce fair crops of grain 
and grass hays. 

Balmoral Series (silty clay loam) 
Novra Series (silt loam to clay loam) 
Foley Series (very fine sandy loam) 

111~3 -These soils are depressional to level in topography 
and are subject to ponding for considerable 
periods of time if artificial drainage is not pro- 
vided. In addition, these soils have a slow in- 
filtration rate because of fine textures. Grain 
and grass hay crops cari be grown if adequate 
surface drainage is provided. 

Renwer Series (silty clay) 
Fyala Series (clay) 

IIIcsl -These soils have gently to strongly sloping 
topography and are slightly to moderately 
eroded by water. The soils are located above 
the 1,900 foot control level and are affected by 
frosts more frequently thap those at lower levels. 
ir;X;yproblems are stomness and rough topo- 

Blackstone Association (clay) 
DUC~ Mountain Comples (clay loam) 

73 
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(6) Land Suited for Limited Arable Culture 
Class IV-Land of limited productivity. 

Soils are best suited for hay, pasture and 
forestry but include local areas of somewhat 
better soils that cari be used for trop production 
to a limited extent. Limitations of this land 
are low fertility, coarse textures, unfavourable 
topography, stoniness or poor drainage. The 
fert$hty umts m this class are described 

IVecl -These soils are moderately to steeply sloping and 
are slightly to moderately eroded. The soils are 
located at high elevations and are periodically 
affected by frosts during the growing season. 
The soils are stony and low in fertility. Hay 
trop production and grazing are the most suitable 
agricultural pursuits. 

Grifton Association (sandy loam) 

IVesl -The soils in this unit have very gently to 
moderately sloping topography and are moder- 
ately eroded, mainly by wind. These soils are 
sandy textured, droughty and low in natural 
fertility. Major emphasis should be on forage 
crops for hay and pasture. 

Crestview Series (fine sandy loam) 

IVsl -These soils have very gently to gently sloping 
topography. The soils are very stony and are 
low in fertility. If stones are removed the soil, 
with fertilization, Will produce fair crops of grain. 
Alfalfa seed production is generally favourable. 

Garson Complex (loam) 

IV&! -These soils have very gently to gently sloping 
topography, are of fine texture, intractable 
structure and low fertility. Stoniness and 
salinity are serious problems. Soils are suitable 
mainly for grazing. 

Favel Series (clay) 
IVewl -The soils in this unit are level to very gently 

sloping and cultivated fields are moderately 
eroded by wind. These soils are coarse textured, 
low in fertility and have a moderately high water 
table. They are best utilized for hay and 
pasture. 

Wintergreen Series (fine Sand) 
Berlo Series (fine Sand) 

IVwl -These soils occur in depressional areas and are 
normally flooded for a considerable part of the 
year. The soils are coarse textured and low in 
natural fertility. Grain and grass forage crops 
may be produced if intensive drainage operations 
are performed. 

Bellsite Series (fine sand to fine sandy loam) 
Malonton Series (fine sandy loam) 

(c) Land Not Generally Suited to Arable Culture 

Class V-Land suited chiefly for grazing, 
hay or forestry. Soils are on nearly level to 
low ridge type of topography but are unsuited 
for trop production because of coarse textures, 
low fertility or poor drainage. The capability 
units in this class are described below: 
Vesl -These soils occur on nearly level to ridge-like 

topography and are highly susceptible to wind 
erosion if the soils are exposed by cultivation. 
The soils are droughty because of coarse textures 
and are low in fertility. They are best suited 
for pasture or trees. 

Pine Ridge Series (fine Sand) 
Agassiz Series (loamy coarse Sand) 
Leary Complex (coarse Sand) 
Birds Hi11 Series (coarse Sand) 

Vwl -These soils occur in depressional areas that are 
covered with water part of the year. They are 
gravelly soils covered with a layer of peat and 
are not suitable for reclamation. In drier years 
some areas of these soils are used for grazing 
or hay. 

Polson Complex 

Class VI-Land suitable for hay, grazing 
or tree production with limitations. These 
limitations arise from soils being infertile, 
very poorly drained, gravelly or steeply sloqing. 
The capability unit in this class is described 
below : 
VIwl -These soils occur in depressional areas and are 

saturated to the surface with water for most of 
the year. May be used for limited grazing or 
hay in dry years. 

Shallow Peat 

Class VII-Land suitable for limited graz- 
ing or forestry. This land requires extensive 
tare to prevent erosion, destructive burning or 
overgrazing. Land is steeply sloping and 
highly susceptible to erosion. The following 
soi1 is listed in this class: 

Eroded Slopes Complex 

Class VIII-Land suited for wild life and 
recreation. The land may be extremely rough, 
rocky or permanently wet. The following SOI~ 
belongs to this category: 

Deep Peat 
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TABLE 37 

Estimated Suitability of Soils for Various Purposes 

RATING SYMBOLS: E =escellent; G =good; FG =fairly good; F=fair; P =poor; VP =very poor; X =not naturally favourable, but could be used if 
suitable corrective measures were adopted; + + = well adapted; + - =more or less suitable; - - = net suitable or of relatively low value. 

Soi1 Designation Grain Crops 

Agassiz Series (Ag) .............. 
Alluvial Complex (Al) .......... 
Balmoral Series (Ba) ............. 
Bell River Series (Be) ............ 
Bellsite Series (BS). . ........ ... 
Berlo Series BO). ...... , ........ 
Birch River Le ries (Bh) .......... 
Birds Hi11 Series (Bi). ............ 
Blackstone Association (Bl) ....... 
Crestview Series (Cv). ........... 
Davidson Series (Da) ............ 
Duck Mountain Complex (Dm) 
Durban Series (Db). ............. 
Deep Peat (DP). ................ 
Dutton Series (Du) ............ 
Egilson Series (Eg) .............. 
Eroded Slopes Complex (E) 
Favel Series (Fa). .......... .... 
Foley Series (Fo) ................ 
Fyala Series (Fy). ............... 
Garson Complex (Ga) . 
Gilbert Series (Gi). .............. 
Grifton Association (Gf). ......... 
Harlington Series (Ha). .......... 
Lakeland Series (La). ............ 
Leary Complex (Ly) ............. 
Lenswood Series (Ls). ............ 
Kenville Series (KV). ......... .. 
Malonton Series (Mn). .......... 
Meadowbrook Association (Ml~). 
Meharry Association (Me). 
Novra Series (No) ............... 
Peguis Series (Pe). ............... 
Pine Ridge Series (Pr). ........... 
Plainview Series (PV). ........... 
Polson Complex (Pn) ............. 
Rackham Series (Ra) ............ 
Renwer Series (RC). ............. 
Rose Ridge Association (Ro) ..... 
Shallow Peat (SP). ............ 
Swan Series (S). ................. 
Swanford Series (Sf). ..... ....... 
Valley Series (V) ................ 
Wintergreen Scries (Wg). ......... 
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PART 

A. HISTORY OF SETTLEMENT 

The first white man to see the Swan River 
Valley is thought to have been Young Henry 
Kelsey in 1691. This area, identified as “ye 
ottermost edge of ye woods,.“* with buffalo 
herds grazing on the open plams, he saw after 
an arduous trip from York at the Hayes River 
to Deerings Point at the Saskatchewan River 
(near or at the site of The Pas) and then 
southward to the valley. At that time the 
valley and a11 other land within the drainage 
basin of the Nelson River was called Rupert’s 
Land and had been under the jursidiction of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company since 1670. Being an 
area abounding in fur-bearing animais, the 
Swan River Valley became a scene of intense 
rivalry and competition between the North- 
West and Hudson’s Bay companies. This 
rivalry resulted in the building of trading posts 
in the valley, the first in 1787 and several 
more by 1800. From 1821, the date of the 
union between the two trading companies, to 
the latter part of the Century was a quiet period 
with negligible interest in the valley. In 1877 
the Honourable Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
Prime Minister of Canada, selected a route 
for the Canadian Pacifie Railway to connect 
The Crossing (now Selkirk) with the Swan 
River Valley and with points westward. The 
commercial depression at that time prevented 
the undertaking of such a gigantic project. 
For twenty years Swan River Valley remamed 
only a name, even though it had become a 
part of the Province of Manitoba through 
provincial boundary expansion of 1881. In 
1896 William Mackenzie, Donald Mann and 
Herbert Holt took up a charter for railway con- 
struction from GIadstone to Dauphin and to 
the Swan River Valley. This railway, later 
named the Canadian Northern, reached Cowan 
in 1899. From this railhead the first settlers 
for Swan River jumped off and mad.e their 
difficult way to the valleys of the Roaring and 
Favel rivers. By fall, over four hundred 
settlers had reached the valley of the Swan 
River and the railway was approaching the 
north eastern edge of the Porcupine Mountains. 
In the same year the villages of Minitonas, 
Swan River and Bowsman sprang up. Growth 
and development of the towns and vicinity was 
rapid, as indicated by the erection of eighty-five 

“Morton, W. L. Manitoba, A History. University of Toronto 
Press, 1957. 

IV 

buildings in the village of Swan River from 
the summer of 1899 to March 1900 and a 
population growth in the same period to four 
hundred persans.* At that time the lumber 
mills owned by T. A. Burrows, Caverley and 
Sons and Messrs. Hughes and McPherson came 
into operation. In the first year of the rush 
about thirteen hundred and fifty acres were 
prepared for seeding the following year. 

The settlers on this new frontier were 
mainly Canadian and British; later American 
settlers followed. Many of the first were 
Manitobans. One of these Manitobans, A. J. 
Cotton from Treherne, in 1899 took up twenty- 
four hundred acres in the valley. He and mari) 
others considered the land as specially favoured 
by Providence. A statement on the endow- 
ments of the land made in the special issue of 
the Swan River Star, March 1900 is quoted: 
“Dotted here and there with the most beautiful 
shrubbery or with the ta11 graceful poplar 
while sandwiched between lie gardens of the 
richest prairie still unbroken”. It was and is 
as the pioneers thought it would be-a goodl‘ 
Iand favoured to produce good crops in un- 
broken succession. 

B. AREA AND PRESENT USE OF LAND 

The area and present use of farm land in 
the Swan River Area are indicated in the figures 
contained in the Census of Canada and in the 
Provincial Municipal Records. 

The area and utilization of land in each 
municipality is presented in Table 38. The 
data show that the municipalities of Swan 
River and Minitonas have about 53 per cent 
of the land under cultivation and improved 
pasture. The percentage of cultivated land, 
however, varies from 98 per cent in parts of the 
lowland area to 10 per cent of the hilly sections 
of the Duck Mountains. Slightly less than 16 
per cent of improved land occurs in the Local 
Government district of Mountain; rrot much 
additional land Will be improved m this area 
for some time because of the high percentage 
of land that is wet, stony, gravelly or rough in 
topography. At present these lands are utilized 
to some extent as pature and woodlots. Some 
native hay is obtained from the meadows. 

*The Swan River Star. Special Number, Swan River, Manitoba. 
h,larch, 1900. 
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TABLE 38 

Land Use by Municipalities in Swan River Map Area 

Canada Census Data, 1956 

Municipality Acreage of 
Municipality 

Cultivated Land 
and Improved Pasture 

Acres Per Cent 

Woodland and Wasteland 
- 

Acres Per Cent 

I  I  L I  

*Local Government District (only a small part of the district is in the surveyed area). 

TABLE 39 

Average Farm Size and Number of Farm Operators in the Swan River Area 

for the Years 1941, 1946, 1951 and 1956 

Canada Census Data 

- 
MCNICIPALITY 

Swan River Minitonas Mountain (L.G.D.) 
~ .-~~ 

Year Average Farm Average Farm Average Farm 
Farm Size Operators Farm Size Operators Farm Size 

! -_ 
Operators 

1941. 270 965 231 728 - - 
1946.......... 266 933 255 715 - - 
1951. 293 1018 702 231 703 
1956.......... 317 993 640 302 654 

TABLE 40 

Utilization of Farm Land in the Swan River Map Area 

Expressed as Per Cent of Acreage Held as Farms 

Canada Census Data 1956 

Municipalitp 
Other Culti- Other Root 

Farm- ’ Wood- 

Fnllow Wheat Barley (hi-: RYC FlE3X Grains vated Fodder Crops steads ” 
HaY CrOpS etc. 

“d- 
..- --. s--.- t---i-- 
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TABLE 41 

Number of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry by Municipalities in the Swan River Map Area 
Expressed as Average Numbers per Section of Farmland (640 acres) 

Canada Census Data, 1956 

Milk Other Other 
Municipality Horses cows Cattle Sheep Swine ??%%Y Poultry 

SwanRiver........................ 
2; 

5.9 13.0 2.8 25.1 47.1 92.3 
Minitonas . . . . . 7.6 14.2 3.4 15.7 51.7 114.7 
Mountain (L.G.D.)*. . . . . . 3.8 8.3 18.0 2.6 7.4 53.4 83.0 

‘Local Government District (only a small part of the district is mithin the surveyed area). 

The type of agriculture followed in the 
Swan River area is indicated by the size of the 
farm, the disposition of the land held as farms 
and the number of livestock on farms. 

(i) Size of Fann 

The average size of farm in each legal divi- 
sion in the Swan River area for five year 
intervals from 1941 to 1956 is presented in 
Table 39. 

The data show that the number of farm 
operators are decreasing and the average size 
of farm is increasing. Also the data indicate 
that there has been a small but gradua1 increase 
in the total acreage of improved land in the last 
15 years. 

(ii) Uhhkztion of Land 
The utilization of land in each muni- 

cipality is presented in Table 40. Some annual 
variation in cropping practices is expected due 
to climatic and economic conditions but the 
pattern of farming followed Will tend to be 
similar to the trend indicated by the data. 

The general cropping practice on cultivated 
land is summerfallow followed by two or three 
years of grain crops. According to the 1956 
census the acreage of the main crops occur in 
the descending order of barley, oats, wheat, 
cultivated hay, flax and rye. However, the 
wheat acreage exceeded the oat acreage in 
eleven of the last fifteen years but surpassed 
the barley acreage in the same period in only 
two years. Over three per cent of the land, 
including the Local Government District of 
Mountain, is in cultivated hay indicating that 
livestock occupy an important place in the 
local economy. Flax acreage is small, occupy- 
ing slightly more than .5 per cent of the 
cultivated land. Woodland and wasteland 

range in area from 27.9 per cent in the Muni- 
cipality of Minitonas to 51.3 per cent in the 
Local Government District of Mountain. 

(iii) Number of Livestock 
The average number of horses, cattle, sheep, 

swine and poultry per section of farm land in 
each municipality according to the 1956 census 
is given in Table 41. 

The data indicate that livestock other than 
horses occupy an important place in the farming 
enter-prise. The distribution of the type of 
livestock is reflected in some degree by the 
cultivated area. In the municipalities of 
Minitonas and Swan River, where a higher 
percentage of land is under cultivation, the 
emphasis is more on swine than on cattle. In 
the Local Government District of Mountain 
with more wasteland and woodland per section 
more cattle are produced. Sheep and poultry 
are present in small numbers and appear to be 
produced principally for home consumption. 
Horses average about one pair per farmer. 
They are used primarily for work aronnd the 
yard, mainly for hauling feed during the winter 
months. 

(iv) Crop Yields 
Crop yield figures for Manitoba Crop 

Reporting District No. 13 (Swan River) are 
presented in Table 42. The trop reporting 
district encompasses a11 of the map area and the 
data provide a reliable mean on trop yields for 
the area. Average yields for this district are 
higher than in oéher designated reporting areas 
of the province. Wide fluctuations in average 
grain yields are apparent from the data. 
These fluctuations are due to the effect of dry 
conditions, excessive spring moisture, local 
flooding, plant diseases, insects, etc. The re- 
duction of yields by these hazards must be 
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TABLE 42 

Average Yields of Field Crops in Manitoba Crop Reporting District No. 13 (Swan River) 

(Yield in bushels per acre) 1939 to 1960* 

Year 

1939 

Average Yield. T - 

............... 
1940 ............... 
1941............... 
1942 ............... 
1943 ............... 
1944 ............... 
1945 ............... 
1946 ............... 
1947 ............... 
1948 ............... 
1949 ............... 
1950. .............. 
1951............... 
1952 ............... 
1953 ............... 
1954 ............... 
1955 ............... 
1956 ............... 
1957. .............. 
1958 ............... 
1959 ............... 
1960 ............... 

Wheat Oats Barlev Fall Rye Spring Rye Flax -- -- 
33.5 43.0 

26.9 

33.2 
20.7 22.6 19.5 
19.5 26.0 22.5 
30.0 47.0 38.0 
30.0 46.0 34.6 
25.0 37.0 27.0 
26.0 38.6 31.7 
31.1 39.0 31.3 
29.8 42.7 29.0 
28.7 48.5 33.2 
23.6 38.7 28.0 
28.8 50.0 38.0 
33.6 48.3 36.0 
33.1 50.5 38.0 
21.7 40.9 29.9 
11.6 24.2 21.2 
25.0 38.7 20.0 
29.7 52.3 31.5 
19.8 31.7 22.4 
30.6 44.6 36.3 
30.7 45.8 31.9 
30.0 40.9 28.4 

_- 

- 
40.8 30.0 21.4 16.5 11.4 139 

15.3 
12.8 
21.0 
24.6 
16.0 
19.0 
20.0 
27.0 
19.4 
19.5 
22.0 
19.3 
20.5 
27.0 
18.0** 
25.0** 
22,4** 
19,2** 
23.7** 
28.5** 
28.5** 

18.2 
15.8 

9.3 
21.0 
15.0 
15.0 
14.0 
19.6 
16.0 
16.3 
17.5 
14.0 
17.6 
18.5 
20.0 

14.1 
7.8 

1;:; 
11.6 
11.0 
15.0 
10.0 
13.0 
10.3 
14.0 
11.3 
13.0 
11.0 
11.0 

9.0 
10.0 
10.6 

7.6 
11.9 
13.0 
13.7 

*Report on Crops, Livestock, etc. The Department of Agriculture and Conservation. 1939 to 1960. 
*“Small acreage of spring rye included. 

taken into consideration in estimating the 
productive capacity of the area. Unfortunatelq 
no figures are available for comparison of trop 
yields on respective soi1 types but higher than 
average yields cari be expected on the better 
soils and lower than average yields on the 
poorer soils. 

C. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Approximately 40 per cent of the land in the 
municipalities of Minitonas and Swan River 
and about 75 per cent of the land in Local 
Government District of Mountain is not suit- 
able for grain farming. This land occurs 
mainly along the eastern portion of the map 
area and in the hilly sections of Thunder Hill, 
Porcupine and Duck mountains. These soils 
are rough, stony, gravelly, sandy or wet. Peat 
areas, which are wet most of the year, and soils 
with rugged topography caver the largest 
acreage of land unsuitable for grain production. 
In these areas livestock production appears to 
provide the best use of land. Limited grain 

Potatoes 

163 - 

1:: 
130 
125 

ii 
116 
150 
116 
141 
188 
160 

:z 
103 
150 
180 
167 
133 
195 
144 

production on small areas of better soils within 
these districts provide the necessary feed 
concentrate. 

The remainder of the area consists of 
approximately 5 per cent of Class 1 land, 20 
per cent of Class II, 30 per cent Class III and 
5 per cent Class IV land. Class 1 and II soils 
are highly productive types but under the 
fallow-grain sequence of farming are deteriorat- 
ing in fertility. No definite conservation 
efforts are made by farmers to maintain the 
fertility level of their soils. At present trash 
caver and fertilization practices appear to be 
the limit of their efforts in conservation and 
fertility maintenance. 

On Class III land problems of wind and 
water erosion control, combatting of drought, 
draining of low lands and maintenance of 
fertility are of paramount importance. Grain 
farming is the general practice and in con- 
sequence many of the soils are deteriorating 
rapidly. Conservation practices such as grow- 
ing legumes and grasses in rotation with grain 
crops, providing trash caver, and periodically 
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retiring eroding slopes and sandy soils to 
grasses and legumes should be primary con- 
siderations. 

On Class IV the problems are more acute 
and the land that is used requires very careful 
management, particularly those soils eroding 
by wind and water. On some potentially 
arable soils high costs, perhaps prohibitive for 
the regional crops that cari be grown, are 
involved in clearing the land of stone or draining 
land that is wet most of the year. In most 
cases the land in Class IV is most suitable for 
grazing and hay. 

The land in Classes V to VIII, although not 
generally suitable for arable culture under 
present standards, Will likely be utilized in 
part for trop production in the future. The 
utilization of coarse textured and steeply 
sloping soils is expected to be limited to grazing 
and some hay production. The Shallow Peat 
and Deep Peat soils underlain with moderately 
coarse to fine textured lacustrine deposits and 
in areas with comparatively level topography 
Will be farmed eventually. Reclamation of 
peat soiIs through drainage, and in some cases 
controlled burning, is expensive and im- 
practical under present economic conditions. 
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